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AIONTSIOY 

AAIKAPNAZSEQ> 

PQOMAIKHS APXAIOAOTIA 

AOTOZ ENATOZ 

XXV. To 8 ffs ever epi tas Oepwas padvora 
tpomas LeEriAiov unvos tapadAapBavovor thy bra- 
telav avdpes Eprtreipor ToAGUwY Lepovids' te Lep- 
ovidvos Kat AdAos Odepyinos, ols 6 mpds Tovs 
Tuppnvods méAenos Kairor péyas Kal yaAemds wv 
xXpva0s* éfaivero Tapa Tov éevtos Teixous e€erald- 
fevos. aomdpov yap Tis xwpas ev TH mapeAPovri 
xXeyarve Sua Tov emireryiopov Tod mAnaiov Gpovs 
Kal Tas ovvexeis KaTadpouds yevowevns, Kal ovde 
TOV euTopwv eT Tas CLwlev errevcaydvTwy ayopas, 
ordvis ioxupa airov tiv ‘Pwunv Karéaxe peor 
ovcav OxAov Tob Te KaToiKidiov Kal Tod auveppun- 

2 KdéTos ex TOV aypOv. Tadv pev yap ev HBn wodur@v 

1 Xaépros Gelenius. 2 xpvods Ba: xpnords R. 

? For chaps. 25 f. ef. Livy ii. 51, 4-52, 1. 
* 474 8.c. Livy’s date for these consuls is 477. See note 

on i. 32, 5. 
* The MSS. all give the praenomen as Servius both here 
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BOOK Ix 

XXV. The following year,! about the summer 
solstice,? in the month of August, Servius * Servilius 
and Aulus Verginius succeeded to the consulship, 
both being men of experience in warfare. To them 
the Tyrrhenian war, though great and difficult, 
seemed pure gold‘ in comparison with the conflict 
inside the city walls. For since the land had gone 
unsown the preceding winter because the enemy 
had fortified the adjacent hill 5 against them and had 
kept up incessant raids, and since not even the mer- 
chants any longer imported the usual provisions from 
outside, Rome suffered from a great scarcity of corn, 
as the city was then crowded not only with its per- 
manent population, but also with a multitude that 
had flocked thither from the country. For of adult 

and in chap. 28; but we should probably read Spurius, the 
form found in Livy, Cassiodorus and Diodorus. A Spurius 
Servilius Priscus was censor a century later. 

4 See note on i. 57, 2. 
5 The Janiculum ; see ix. 24. 
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DIONYSIUS OF HALICARNASSUS 

bmp Tas evdeka pupiddas 7} joay, cs eK THs eyyiora 
TYLoEWS edpebn, yovarka@yv dé Kal mraideov Kal Tis 
oiketikhs Oepameias eumdpwv te Kal tOv' epyalo- 
pevav tas Bavatoous téxvas peroikwv (oddevi yap 
e€qv “Pwpyaiwy otre Kamndov ovre yeipotexvnv 
Biov €xew) otk eAatrov 7) tTputAdowov Tob moduTiKOD 
mAnbovs: ots odk Hv mapapvOyncacba padiov aya- 
vaktobvras emi TO TA0c Kal ovyvtpéxovTas eis THV 
ayopav Kal KataBo@vras tv ev Tots TéAcow emi 
Te Tas olkias THv tAovciwy Kata TAHVos dOov- 
févous Kal dvaprdlew emixetpodvras arep wyrijs 
Tas dmoKepevas avrois® tpodas. of dé Srwapxor 
ouvdyovres abrovs els exkAnotay Kat Karnyopobyres 
T&v matpikiwy ws aiel Te KaKov emt Tols mEevynot 
enxavenpeveny Kal mavO" doa mumote Sewa ovvepy® 
Kara TI dréxpaprov Te Kal advAaktov avOpwrots 
TUXNY exeivwy éepya A€yovres, bBpioras elvat m- 
Kpovs efeipydoavro. Tovovrous OUVEXOHLEVOL KaKois 
ot Urarou méprovar" TOUS ouvwrnoopevovs oirov ex 
Ta&v avveyyus ToTwY peTa TOAADY xpnuaTwr, Kal 
Tov év Tats oikias éragav eis TO Snudootov ava- 
pépew Tovs eis Tov éavtdv Biov mAciova Tod pe- 
Tplov mapaepevous, TYLNVY Opicavres dmroxpacav. 
Taira 57 Kal dada moa PIXAVaLEvot Towra 
eméaxov TOV TevaTwV Tas Tapavopias Kal ava- 
oTpopiy eAaBov TAS. els TOV 7OAEWov Tapackevijs. 
XXVI ‘Evet & ai ev efwbev Bpdévvov a dyopal, 

Ta 8 evros TetXxous Tpopis EXO peva, mdvTa KaT- 
avdAwro, amoorpod?) 5¢ THv Kaxdv ovdeuia Fv 

1 -iv R : om. B, Jacoby. 2 adrois A : év adrois B. 
® ouvéBy C, by correction : om. R. 

4 méumovo. ACmg : wore BC. 



BOOK IX. 25, 2—26, 1 

citizens there were more than 110,000, as appeared 
by the latest census ; and the number of the women, 
children, domestics, foreign traders and artisans who 
plied the menial trades—for no Roman citizen was 
permitted to earn a livelihood as a tradesman or 
artisan—was not less than treble the number of the 
citizens. This multitude was not easy to placate; 
for they were exasperated at their misfortune, and 
gathering together in the Forum, clamoured against 
the magistrates, rushed in a body to the houses of 
the rich and endeavoured to seize without payment 
the provisions that were stored up by them. In the 
meantime the tribunes assembled the people, and 
by accusing the patricians of always contriving some 
mischief against the poor, and calling them the 
authors of all the evils which had ever happened at 
the caprice of Fortune, whose whims men can neither 
foresee nor guard against, they inspired them with 
insolence and bitter resentment. The consuls, beset 

by these evils, sent men with large sums of money 
to the neighbouring districts to purchase corn, and 
ordered all those who had stored up more than a 
moderate amount of corn for their own subsistence 
to turn it over to the state ; and they fixed a reason- 
able price for it. By these and many other like 
expedients they put a stop to the lawless actions of 
the poor and thus got respite for their preparations 
for war. 
XXVI. But when the provisions from outside were 

slow in coming and all the food supplies in the city 
had been consumed and there was no other means 
of averting the evils but to choose one of two courses 

5 
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DIONYSIUS OF HALICARNASSUS 

érépa, dAAa Sveiv Odrepov expiv, 7 Tods toAEpious 
exBadrety éx tis xopas amdon Suvdper tapaxwodv- 
vevoavTas 7 TeLxnpes pevovtTas bro Ayod TE Kal 
ordcews Siadbaphvar, TO Kovddtepov aipovpevot 
TOv KakOv éyvpwoav opudce ywpeiv tots ek Tav 
Trohepioov dexvots. mpoayayovres dé Tas Suvdpers 
eK Tis mOAews mept jéoas viKras SueByoav TOV 
ToTapov emt oxediats Kal mpl tuéepav Aapumpav 
yeveoBar myatov Tov TroAepiev KareoTparomé- 
devoay. THO €Effs 7 TUEpe mpoeNOovres érafav ws" 
els pedxny TOV OTpaTov. eixe dé TO pev deEvov TAY 
Kepatwv Ovepyinios, TO 8 _ ebavEpov Lepovidvos. 
iSovres 8’ adrovs edrpemets ovrTas ot Tuppyvot mpos 
Tov ayava opddpa exapnoay, as évl T@ TOTE 
KWOvV@ Kara voov xeoproavre TH ‘Pepatey Kao- 
cdodvres & apis <iddres 6 Ore wav daov iy Kpatuorov 
OTpATLOTLKOV avray eis Tov ayava éxeivov punto, 
Kal 60° eAriBos € éyovres, ev 7 mond TO Kodgov v, 
padiws atr@v Kparnoew, éreid7) THY META Mevnviov 
dvvap ev Svoxwpiaus Taparagapevny odiow € evi 
cay. yevonevns S toxupas Kal toAvypoviov pays, 
modovs pev amoxrewarvres ‘Pwpyaiwv TONG 8 
€rt Aciovas Tov _aderépov dzroBadevres, avexo- 
povv Badnv® ext TOV xdpara. 6 pev obv Odepyinios 
To Oe€tov K€épas exeov ovK €la, Seciicew Tovs odere- 
pous, adn’ el TO Karophcspare pevew, 6 S€ Lep- 
ovidvos 6 TeTaYyMEVvOS et Oarépov KEpOS ediwxe 
tovs Kal” éavrov Emopievos axpe mood. ws 8° ev 
Tots jueTecipous “eyevero, droorpeipavres ot Tuppnvoi, 
Kal TOV ex TOO _Xdpaxos emBonOnodvrwv, évaciou- 
aw adrois. of 8 dAlyov twa deEdpevor xpovov 

HS H: om te 2 BdSqv B : om. R. 
6 



BOOK IX. 26, 1-4 

—either to hazard an engagement with all their 
forces, in order to drive the enemy out of the country, 
or by remaining shut up within their walls to perish 
both by famine and by sedition—they chose the 
lesser of these evils and resolved to go forth to meet 
the perils from the enemy. Marching out of the 
city, therefore, with their forces, they crossed the 
river about midnight on rafts, and before it was 
broad daylight encamped near the enemy. The next 
day they came out of their camp and drew up their 
army for battle, Verginius commanding the right 
wing and Servilius the left. The Tyrrhenians, seeing 
them ready for the contest, rejoiced greatly, believ- 
ing that by this single battle, if it turned out accord- 
ing to their wish, they would overthrow the empire 
of the Romans ; for they knew that all their foe’s 
best soldiery was entered in this contest, and they 
entertained the hope, which was very ill founded, of 
defeating them with ease, since they had conquered 
the troops of Menenius when these had been arrayed 
against them in a disadvantageous position. But 
after a sharp and protracted battle, in which they 
killed many of the Romans but lost many more 
of their own men, they began to retreat gradually 
toward their camp. Verginius, who commanded the 
right wing, would not permit his men to pursue 
the enemy, but urged them to rest content with the 
advantage they had gained ; Servilius, however, who 
was posted on the other wing, pursued the foes who 
had faced him, following them for a long distance. 
But when he reached the heights, the Tyrrhenians 
faced about and, those in the camp coming to their 
aid, they fell upon the Romans. These, after receiv- 
ing their attack for a short time, turned their backs 

7 
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DIONYSIUS OF HALICARNASSUS 

eyKAivovat Ta vOTa Kal Kata Tod Addov SwKd- 
pevou omopddes dmesdAvvro. pati dé Odepyinos 
ev olais Hv TUYaLs 7) TO GpLoTEpoV Kepas KaTéxove" 
oTpatid, Tacav exwv Thy Sivayw ev taer tAayiav 
tive dua Too Cpous | oddv. yevopevos dé Kara varov 
TOV SwwKdvTwy Tvs operépous, HEépos pev Th Tavrn 
Karadctre THs oTpatias kwhioews € évecev TOV ex 
Tod ydpakos emiBonOnodvrwr, To dé Aowrov adbros 
aywv émepepeto Tois moAeulous. ev dé TovTw Kal 
ot peta TOO Lepoviriov Oaporjoavres TH Tapovoia 
Ttav ofetépwv trootpépovoi te Kal KaTaoTavTEs 
eudxovto. KuKrAwlévtes 8 tm’ audoiv ot Tuppyvot 
Kal ovte mpdow SuexrropevOjvar Suvdpevor Sia Tovs 
dudce xwpodvtas ovr dricw devyew emi Tov 
xdpaxa dia Tods Katoémw émidvTas, odK avdavdpws, 
atvx@s 8° of mAclous KateKdrnoav. yevouevns 8° 
oikTpds viKns Tept Tods “Pwyalovs Kal od mavTd- 
macw edtvxes Tédos ciAnddros Tob ay@vos, ot pev 
Unato. mpo THY vexpOv KaTaoTparomedevadpevot 
Thy émiotoay vwKra nvAicavTo. 

Ot 5é€ Karéyovres TO *IdvixAov Tuppnvol, émred7) 
ovdeuia Tapa TOV olKobev jpyeTo emiKoupia, KaTa- 
Auneciv Expwav 7d dpovpiov, Kal davaotparomeded- 
GavTes vuKTos amhpav «is tHv Odvevrava@v modAw 
eyyutdtw adpio. TOv Tuppnvidwy moAewv Keysevnv. 
Tob dé x4paxos abr@v ot ‘Peopaior KpaTyoavres 
Ta TE Xpijpara duaprdalovow doa drreAeimovro 
advvara ovra ev duyh pepeobar, Kal Tpavpatias 
AapBavovor oAAovs, Tos pev ev Tals oKnvais amo- 
Acfbévras, rods 8° ava tiv dd0v amracay eoTpwpe- 
vous. avtelxyovto yap Twes yAryopevor THs olKade 

8 



BOOK IX. 26, 4-8 

and, being pursued down hill, were slain as they 
became scattered. When Verginius was informed 
of the plight of the left wing of the army, he led his 
entire force in battle array by a transverse road that 
passed over the hill. Then, finding himself in the 
rear of those who were pursuing his troops, he left 
a part of his army there to block any who should be 
sent from the camp to the relief of their comrades, 
and he himself with the rest attacked the enemy. 
In the meantime the troops also under Servilius, 
encouraged by the arrival of their comrades, faced 
about and, standing their ground, engaged. The 
Tyrrhenians, being thus surrounded by both forces 
and being unable either to break through in front, 
by reason of those who engaged them, or to flee back 
to their camp, by reason of those who attacked them 
in the rear, fought bravely but unsuccessfully, and 
were almost all destroyed. The Romans having thus 
gained a melancholy victory and the outcome of the 
battle being not altogether fortunate, the consuls 
encamped before the bodies of the slain and there 
spent the following night under the open sky. 

The Tyrrhenians who were occupying the Jani- 
culum, when no reinforcements came to them from 
home, decided to abandon the fortress ; and breaking 
camp in the night, they withdrew to Veii, which 
lay nearest to them of the Tyrrhenian cities. The 
Romans, having possessed themselves of their camp, 
plundered all the effects which the enemy had left 
behind as being impossible to carry away in their 
flight, and also seized many of their wounded, part 
of whom had been left in the tents, while others lay 
scattered all along the road. For some, eager to be 
on their way home, were holding out and with hearts 

9 



DIONYSIUS OF HALICARNASSUS 

¢ ~ A / \ 4 > ~ 6000 Kat Suexaptépovy rapa Svvapww aKodovbobv- 
tes, elra Bapvvopevwy abrois TOv peAdv HuOvAres 
Katéppeov emt tiv yi: ots ot trav ‘Pwpyatwy 
c a > \ A ~ c ~ / > 4 immets emt moAd THs od00 mpocAddvtes aveidovTo: 

A > \ 29O\ ” / / ‘ kal émrevd7) oddev Ett TroA€uLov tv, KabeAdvTEs TO 
dpovptov Kal ta Addupa ayovres HKov eis TV 
ToAWw, Ta GHpaTa TOV ev TH payn TeAcevTHOAGY- 
TwWY KoploavTes, oiKTpay oyw dmact Tots moAi- 
tais dia mAROds Te Kal apeTiv T&v amoAopevwv. 
WOTE O ev OHpmos oUTE copTalew Ws KaAov ayava 

lA 9¢/ ” ~ e y pee / ‘ KatopOwoas hgiov, ovre mevOeiv ws emi peydAn Kat 
avynkéotw ovpdopa: 7 Sé BovAr Tots wev Oeois Tas 
avayKaious ésndicato Ouvoias, tiv 8 emwixiov Tob 
OpidpBov opm ovK emétpee trovjoac0at Tots 
brdrous. per’ ov mroAAds 8 Huéepas ayopas érA- 
a0n mavtodamfs 7) mods TOV Te Snuooia mEeuP- 
Obvtwv Kal tadv ciwldtwv europedecbar mroAdy 
cioayayovtwy otrov, wor év Th mpoTépa mavrTas 
eveTnpia yevéeoba. 
XXVII. Karadvdévrwy 5é r&v trabpiwv modé- 

pw % moAitiuKH oTdows adOis dvexaieto TOV Syp- 
dpywyv mdéAw tapartovrwy To TAHOos, Kat Ta bev 
aAAa moduredpata Sveokédacav atr@v avtirarté- 
pevol mpos EKaoTov ot marpikior, THY dé KaTa 
Mevynviov Siknvy rob veworl tmarevoavros Kairou 

AY / > 4 > /, “~ TOAAG mpayparevévres GdvvaTor eyevovTo Siadd- 
2}\)\> © \ UE! > , ous ad cat: GAN draybels 6 avip eis Siknv bro dveiv 

, hs , 9 \ ; s Snudpxwv Koivrov Kwvardiov® Kai Titov Tevuxiov, 
Kai Aoyov arravrovpevos THs oTpatrnylias Tob moAé- 

1 Sveiv BR: ray Sveiv RK. 
® Kwvordiov Sigonius : «al xowrtAiou AC, xowrivov R. 

10 



BOOK IX. 26, 8—27, 2 

stout beyond their strength were persisting in fol- 
lowing their comrades ; then, when their limbs grew 
heavy, they collapsed half dead to the ground. 
These the Roman horsemen slew as they advanced 
a good distance along the road. And when there 
was no longer any sign of the enemy, the army 
razed the fortress and returned to the city with the 
spoils, carrying with them the bodies of those who 
had been slain in the battle—a piteous sight to all 
the citizens by reason both of the number and of the 
valour of those who had perished. Accordingly, the 
people did not think it fitting either to hold festival 
as for a glorious victory or to mourn as for a great 
and irreparable calamity ; and the senate, while 
ordering the required sacrifices to be offered to the 
gods, did not permit the consuls to conduct the 
triumphal procession in token of a victory. A few 
days later the city was filled with all sorts of pro- 
visions, as not only the men who had been sent out 
“by the commonwealth but also those who were ac- 
customed to carry on this trade had brought in much 
corn; consequently, everybody enjoyed the same 
abundance as aforetime. 
XXVII. The foreign wars ! being now ended, the 

civil dissension began to flare up again as the tribunes 
once more stirred up the populace. And though all 
their other measures were defeated by the patricians 
as the result of marshalling their forces against every 
proposal, yet they were unable to suppress the accusa- 
tion against Menenius, the late consul, in spite of 
all their efforts, but he was brought to trial by Quintus 
Considius and Titus Genucius, two of the tribunes. 
And being called upon to give an accounting of his 

1 Of. Livy, ii. 52, 2-5. 
11 
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DIONYSIUS OF HALICARNASSUS 

t ” 9 ’ A ” > > \ , 1 pov téAos ovr’ edruxés ovr’ edrrperrés AaPdvTos, 
pddvora d€ diaBaddAdpevos emi 7H DaBiwv dAdOpw 
Kat tH Kpepuépas dddoet, dixdlovros tod Snpo- 
TtKod dxAov Kata dvdds, od map’ dAtyas yHdovs 
adder, vios dv ’Aypinma Mevynviov rob Karaya- 
yovtos ek THs duyts Tov Shwov Kai SvadAdEavros 
mpos Tovs matpucious, dv arro0avdvta % BovdAr ex 
Tav Snuociwy xpnudtwy Aapmpordrais éKdopnoe 
tapats, at d€ yuvaikes ai ‘Pwyaiwy éviadorov 
erevOnaay xpovov moppipay Kal xpuvadv amobewevat. 
od pévrot Javdrov ye adrov® ot KaTadiKacdpevot 
eriunoav, aA’ éxtiopatos 6 mpdos pev Tovs viv 
> / / / a“ ” , a 
eEeralduevov Biovs yéAwtos av afvov davein, Tots 
Sé rére avOpwrois adroupyois obo. Kat mpos adTa 
7a avayKaia (Hor, pddiora 8 exeivw 7H avSpl 
teviay KAnpovouyjcavts Tapa Tod matpds, brep- 

13 4 , 7 > \ > ’ pues® qv Kat Bap, Sivcyiriwy dpiOuds dooapiwv. 
jv 8° doodpiov tote xydAKeov voprona Bdpos AL-. 
Tpiaiov, wore TO avurrav OddAnua taddvrwr €éK- 
Kaidexa «is OAKHY xadKod yevécbar. Kal Todro 
eripbovov epavn trois tore avOpwmots, Kal emav- 
opbdaacba Bovdrdcuevor adto tas pev ypynpari- 

> kas énavoav Cnuias, petyveykav 8 eis mpohdrwv 
extiopata Kal Body, tagavres Kal rovTwv apiOpmov 
Tais voTepov ecopevars bro TOV apxdvTwy Tots 
2 7 2 aie 2 \ a , iducbtats emBodais. ex 5é ths Mevynviov Kxara- 
dikyns adopyry adbbis eidjdecay ot marpixior Tis 
mpos TO SywotiKov opyfs Kal ore THY KAnpovyiav 

1 Reiske : AaBovons O, Jacoby. 
2 atrov B : atro R. 
3 dmeppvés Casaubon, ddedés Jacoby, éxaxbés Capps, 

ammves Post : ad’ Fs O. 
“h emPodais Ab : émBovdais AaBC. 

12 



BOOK IX. 27, 2-4 

conduct of the war, the outcome of which had been 
neither fortunate nor honourable, and being blamed 
particularly for the destruction of the Fabii and the 
capture of Cremera, he was condemned by no small 
majority of the votes when the plebeians passed 
judgement upon him by tribes—even though he was 
the son of Agrippa Menenius who had brought the 
populace home after their secession and reconciled 
them with the patricians, the son of a man whom the 
senate after his death had honoured with a most 
magnificent funeral at the public expense and for 
whom the Roman matrons had mourned a whole year, 
laying aside their purple and gold. However, those 
who convicted him did not impose death as the 
penalty, but rather a fine—one which if compared 
with the fortunes of to-day would appear ridiculous, 
but to the men of that age, who worked their own 
farms and aimed at no more than the necessaries of 
life, and particularly to Menenius, who had inherited 
poverty from his father, was excessive! and oppress- 
ive, amounting to 2000 asses. The as was at that 
time a copper coin weighing a pound, so that the 
whole fine amounted to sixteen talents of copper in 
weight. And this appeared invidious to the men of 
those days, who, in order to redress it, abolished all 
pecuniary fines, changing them to payments in sheep 
and oxen, and limiting the number even of these in 
the case of all fines to be imposed thereafter by the 
magistrates upon private persons. From this con- 
demnation of Menenius the patricians took fresh 
occasion for resentment against the plebeians and 
would neither permit them to carry out the allot- 

1 The first of these two adjectives has been corrupted in 
the MSS. and the correct word must remain in doubt. 

13 



DIONYSIUS OF HALICARNASSUS 

emérpettov ett adt@ mrovetabar od’ dAdo €BovAovro 
5 évdiddva padardv oddév. jer’ od todd 8é Kal 

to 

T@ Shpw perewere THv Sedixacpévwv, emerdi) TH 
tedevTaV Tob avdpos emvOero: oddé yap eis avOpw- 
mwv ett avvirDev dusAias odd’ ev Snuooiw twl 
mpos ovdevds HhOn TOmw, e&dv Te abt@ riv Cyuiav 
exticavte pndevos amedatvecbar tHv Kowdv (€roL- 
Hot yap hoav ovk dAlyou THY emutyndeiwy adbrod Tiy 
KaTadixny amapiOuctv) odk Aéiwoev, adAd Oavdrov 
THV cvupopay Tiunodpevos, olKor pevwv Kal oddéva 
mpootewevos wd 7 aOuvpias Kal citwy amox7s’ 
papavleis améorn Tod Biov. Kal Ta pev ev TovTH 
mpaxlévra TH eviavT@ Toudde jv. 
XXVIII. [lozAtov dé Odadrepiov TomuxdAa Kai 

Tatou Navriov wapadaBdvtwy tiv apyiv €repos 
avip médw ra&v matpixiwv Lepovios Lepovidtos, 6 
T® tmrapeAOdvre brarevoas erer, pet’ od ToAdy 7 
THY apxnv amo0écba ypdvov eis tov txrep Tis 
vXjs aydva 7x0n. ot d€ mpobevres adr@ tiv ev 

T@ Ojpw Sixnv dvo0 trav Snudpywv Aoav, AevKtos 
Katdixos Kat Tiros Urdrios, odk ddiKyjparos, 
aAra tuxns dmattobyTes Adyov, OTL KaTa THY TmpOds 
Tuppnvods pudaxnv wdoduevos emt tov ydpaka TeV 
TroAcwiov 6 avip Opacdrepov paddrov % dpovysw- 
Tepov, €duwxOn te bro T&v evdov aOpdwy émeE- 
eADdvrwy Kal tiv Kpariorny vedrnta daéBadev. 
odtos 6 dywv amdvrwy eddvn tots marpuKiots 
aydver® Bapvratos, iyavdkrouv Te auvidvTes mpos 
GAAjAovs Kal Sewov errowdvro, ef Tas edroAuias 
TOV oTparnyav Kai To pndéva Kivdvvov oKveiv, éav 

1 Sylburg : ézoy7js O. 
2 éydvev O : ddletied by Jacoby. 
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BOOK IX. 27, 4—28, 2 

ment of lands nor make any other concession in their 
favour. And not long afterwards even the populace 
repented of having condemned him, when they 
learned of his death. For from that time he no 
longer entered into any intercourse with his fellow 
men nor was seen by anyone in any public place ; 
and though it was his privilege by paying his fine not 
to be excluded from any public doings—for not a few 
of his friends were ready to pay the fine—he would 
not accept their offer, but rating his misfortune as 
a capital sentence and remaining at home and ad- 
mitting no one, wasted away through dejection and 
abstinence from food, and so perished. These were 
the events of that year. 

XXVIII. When Publius Valerius Publicola and 
Gaius Nautius had succeeded to the consulship,' 
another of the patricians, Servius * Servilius, who had 
been consul the preceding year, was put on trial for 
his life not long after laying down his magistracy. 
Those who cited him to trial before the populace 
were Lucius Caedicius and Titus Statius, two of the 
tribunes, who demanded an accounting, not for any 
crime, but for his bad luck, inasmuch as in the battle 
against the Tyrrhenians he had pressed forward to 
the enemy’s camp with greater daring than prudence, 
and being pursued by the garrison, who rushed out 
in a body, had lost the flower of the youth. This 
trial was regarded by the patricians as the most 
grievous of all; and meeting together, they ex- 
pressed their resentment and indignation if bold- 
ness on the part of generals and their refusal to 
shirk any danger were going to be made a ground for 

1 For chaps. 28-33 ef. Livy ii. 52, 6-8. 
2 See note on chap. 25, 1. 
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DIONYSIUS OF HALICARNASSUS 

evavTwwOA rais émiBodats abrdv ro Sapudviov, «is 
KaTnyopiav afovow ot pi) oTdvTes Tapa Ta Sew: 
detAias Te Kal OKvov Kal Too pndev Er. Kawoupyetlv 
Tovs wyepovas, th’ adv eAcvbepia te amodAvTas 
kal | yepovia. karaverat, Tods TovovTous ayavas 
aitious éocobat Kara TO €iKOS eroyilovto. Tapa 
KAjoe TE TOMA expOvro T&v Synpotik@v Ba 
Katayv@vat Tob avopos THv Siknv, Sid0doKovTes ws 
peyada Prdipovor Thy moAW emt Tals aTUXias TOUS 
oTparnyovs Cnurobvres. eet 8 6 TOO ay@vos 
eveorn xpovos, mapeAbav els TOV Snpdpxov Kat 
nyopnoe Tob dvdpos, Aevxvos Katdixvos, ore bu’ 
adpootvyy Te Kal Tob oTparnyetv azreipiay eis Tpd- 
dnrov dywv orcOpov tras Svvdpers amddAece Tis 
ToAews THY KpatioTnY akpnv, Kal ef pn Taxeta 
Tob KaKod yvdois eyevero TH ovvuTTdtw, Kal KaTa 
omrovonyv dyev Tas duvdpers Tous TE Trodepious 
aveoretAe Kal TOUS operépous €owoe, pndev dy 
yeveobas TO xwBoov dmacav drrohwAévar THY 
érépav Svvapw Kal TO Aourov Huicevay avTt SimAa- 
aias elvar tiv moAw. Tovabr’ eima@y pdprupas 
emnyayeTo Aoxayous TE, dot Tmepufjoay, Kal Tov 
dMuwv oTpariwTay Twas, ol TO éavTav aicxpov 
emt TH TOTE nTTn TE Kal dvyh Cntobvres dro- 
Avoacla: Tov orparynyov jridvtTo THs mepl Tov 
ayadva Svomotpias. €meita olkrov emt TH ovp- 
popd Trav Tore TéOvnkdTwv Karaxedpevos moNdv 
Kat TO Sewov avérjoas, Td. Te GAAa soa eis 
pOdvov Kowh Kara, T&v matpikiwy Aeyoweva Tods 
pédovras trép tod avdpds Sejceofar aveipfew 

1 id’ dv Reiske : oddv O. 
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BOOK IX. 28, 2-5 

accusations, in case Heaven opposed their plans, on 
the part of those who had not faced the dangers ; 
and they reasoned that such trials would in all prob- 
ability be the cause of cowardice, shirking and the 
lack of any further initiative on the part of com- 
manders—the very weaknesses through which liberty 
is lost and supremacy undermined. They earnestly 
implored the plebeians not to condemn the man, 
pointing out that they would do great harm to the 
commonwealth if they punished their generals for 
being unfortunate. When the time for the trial was 
at hand, Lucius Caedicius, one of the tribunes, came 
forward and accused Servilius of having through his 
folly and inexperience in the duties of a general led 
his forces to manifest destruction and lost the finest 
manhood of the army; and he declared that if his 
colleague had not been informed promptly of the 
disaster and had not by bringing up his forces in all 
haste repulsed the enemy and saved their own men, 
nothing could have prevented the other army from 
being utterly destroyed and the state from being 
reduced henceforth to one-half its former numbers. 
After he had thus spoken, he produced as witnesses 
all the centurions who had survived and some of the 
rank and file, who in the effort to wipe out their own 
disgrace arising from that defeat and flight were 
ready to blame the general for the ill success of 
the engagement. Then, having poured out many 
words of commiseration for the fate of those who 
had lost their lives upon that occasion, exaggerated 
the disaster, and with great contempt of the patri- 
cians dwelt at length upon everything else which 
by exposing their whole order to hatred was sure 
to discourage all who were intending to inter- 
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EweMev ex roAdjs dreporpias SieAOdv, mapddwxe 
Tov Adyov. 
XXIX. [lapadaBay dé tiv azodoyiav 6 Lepovi- 

Auwos ebrev: “Ei prev emt Sixnv pe kexdAnware, @ 
modirat, Kat Adyov dmaiteite ths otparnyias, 
erounos eit amodoyncacba: «i 8 emi Tyswplay 
KaTeyvwouevnv, Kal ovdey €oTat por mA€ov azro- 
deiEavre ws oddev duds dduKd, AaBdvres TO COpa 
6 Tt mdAat Bovrcobe xpijobe. eywol Te yap Kpetrrov 
axpitw’ amobavety wadov 7 Adyou rvydvre Kal pur) 
metcavTe buds (Sd€ayu yap av® adv dikn mdoxew 
6 Tt dv pov Katayvre), ducts 7’ ev eAdtrrou airia 
Eccobe adeAduevot pov tov Adyov Kal, ev & Kal® 
el TL GdiK@ duds adndAdv eatw em, Tais dpyais 
xXapiodpevor. €ora dé por % Sudvora tuav ex 
Tijs axpodoews Karadavys, DopiBw te Kal jovyia 
etxdlovre mérepov emi Tyswplay 7) emt Sixny KeKAj- 
KaTé pe.” tabr eimwv éenéaye: avyis Sé€ yevo- 
pevns Kal tOv trAclorwv euBonodvrwy Oappeiv Te 
Kal doa BovdAcTrar Aéyew, mapadAaBav tov Adyov 
mddw édeEev: “AN eft toi Sixacrais dpiv, d 
moXirat, Kat ur) exOpois xpryjcowor, padiws meicew 
bpas otouar Gre oddev ddukd. rrovjoopar dé tiv 
apxnv tov Adywv e€ dv dmavres tore. eyd) Kar- 
corny ent Thy apxiv odv TO Kpariorw Odepywiw 
Kal’ dv xpdvov emiteryicavtes byiv of Tuppnvol rév 
bmep THs moAews Addov mdons expdrouv Tis b7- 

1 dxpirw B : om. R. 
* av Reiske : om. O. 

3 xai O : deleted by Cobet, Jacoby. 
4 +o. B : om. R. 
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BOOK IX. 28, 5—29, 3 

cede for the man, he gave him an opportunity of 
speaking. 

XXIX. Taking up his defence, Servilius said : ‘“ If 
it is to a trial, citizens, that you have summoned me, 
and you desire an accounting of my generalship, I am 
ready to make my defence ; but if it is to a punish- 
ment already determined, and no advantage is to 
accrue to me for showing that I have not wronged 
you in any way, take my person and deal with it as 
you have long desired to do. Indeed, for me it is 
better to die without a ‘trial than after getting a 
chance to plead my cause and then failing to con- 
vince you—since I should in that case seem to suffer 
deservedly whatever you determined against me— 
and you on your part will be less blameworthy for 
depriving me of the right to plead my cause and for 
indulging your angry passions while it is still un- 
certain even whether I have done you any wrong. 
And your intention will be evident to me by the 
manner in which you give me a hearing: by your 
clamour and by your silence I shall judge whether it 
is to vengeance or to judgement that you have sum- 
moned me.” Having said this, he stopped. And 
when silence followed and then the majority cried 
out to him to be of good courage and say all that he 
wished, he resumed his plea and said : ‘‘ Well then, 
citizens, if you are to be my judges and not my 
enemies, I believe I shall easily convince you that 
I am guilty of no crime. I shall begin my defence 
with facts with which you are all familiar. I was 
chosen consul together with that most excellent 
man, Verginius, at the time when the Tyrrhenians, 
having fortified against you the hill that commands 
the city, were masters of all the open country and 
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DIONYSIUS OF HALICARNASSUS 

aibpov' Kai év Amid. Foav Tod Karaddcew* Hpdv 
THY apxny ev Tdxee. Ayos b€ odds ev TH moNet Kal 
Ordos Kal Tob Ti xpn mpdtrew aynyavia. Tot- 
ovtos 01) Katpois emuoTas ovTw Tapaywdeor Kal 
poBepois tods pév moAeuiovs dua 7H ovvdpyovre 
evikynoa Sitrais udxais Kal jvdyKaca KaTtadumovras 
TO ppovptov ameAeiv: tov Se Ayov odK eis pwakpav 
Exavoa tpopis afOdvov mAnpicas Tas dyopds, Kat 
Tois pet eue* trdrow THY Te ydpay TapédwKa 
Omdwv modeuiov éAcvOépay, Kal tiv médw dbyh 
maons vdcov ToditiKAs, eis ds KaréBadov adriy ot 
dnpaywyobvres. Tivos odv ddiucipatos brevOuves 
etue vpiv; ef pw) TO vuKav Tods ToAEulovs early 
buds adiceiv. ef 0 dobaveiv tit Trav orparwrdv 
Kata THv paxnv' edtvyds’ dywrilopevois ovv- 
emece, TL Lepovidtos Tov Sfpov adit; od yap 51) 
Oedv tis eyyuntis Tots otparnyois TAs dmdvrwv 
puxfjs TOV aywriovpevwn yiverat, 008’ emt draKe- 
pevois Kai pytois Tas %yenovias TapaAauPdvoer, 
ao? andvrwy Kparhoa Tov ToAcwiov Kal undéva 
T&v Wiwv dmoBadeiv. tis yap av vsrometverev 
avOpwros av dmavta Kal 7a THs yuwpns Kal Ta 
Tijs TUXNS eis EavTov dvadaBeiv; GAAd Ta peydAa 
épya peyddwy del kwdvvev dvotpeba. 
XXX. “ Kai ode enol tabra mpwtw mroAepiors 

oudce xwpyoavt. ovvéBn mabeiv, dmac 8 ds 
eleiy Gao pdxyas TapaKkeKwoduvevpevas adv eAdT- 
Too. Tais opetépais Suvdpeot mpos peilovas tas 

1 dpyfs after dzalfpov deleted by Reiske. 
2 xaraddcew C : xaradvew R. 

3 due Cmg : adrov O, ewavrov Hertlein. 
4 xara Thy paynv B: om. R. 5 ebydyws Kiessling. 
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BOOK IX. 29, 3—30, 1 

entertained hopes of speedily overthrowing our 
empire. There was a great famine in the city, and 
sedition, and perplexity as to what should be done. 
Having been brought face to face with so turbulent 
and so formidable a crisis, I together with my col- 
league overcame the enemy in two engagements and 
obliged them to abandon the fort and leave the 
country, while I soon put an end to the famine by 
supplying the markets with abundant provisions ; 
and I handed over to my successors not only our 
territory freed from hostile arms but also our city 
cured of every political distemper with which the 
demagogues had infected it. For what wrongdoing, 
then, am I accountable to you—unless to conquer 
your enemies is to wrong you? And if some of the 
soldiers happened to lose their lives in the battle 
while fighting successfully, in what way has Servilius 
wronged the people? For naturally no god offers 
himself as surety to generals for the lives of all who 
are going into battle ; nor do we receive the com- 
mand of armies upon stated terms and conditions, 
namely that we are to overcome all our enemies and 
lose none of our own men. For who that is a mere 
mortal would consent to take upon himself all the 
consequences both of his judgement and of his luck ? 
No man, I say; but our great successes we always 
buy at the cost of great hazards. 
XXX. ‘“ Moreover, I am not the first to whom it 

has fallen to suffer this fate when engaging the 
enemy, but it has happened to practically all who 
have risked desperate battles against enemy forces 

1 Or “ courageously,” following Kiessling. 
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~ > ~ > / 297 A ” A 

tav €xOpav éroujoavto. ediwkav yap dn Twes 
exOpods Kat adroit édvyov Kai amékrewdy Te TOV 
evavtiwy modAods Kal amwAccav ert mAElous TH&Vv 

/, A \ A / 1 LA AA ‘ \ A afetéepwv. €&® yap Héyew' Sti modAol Kal To 
> 

napanav yrtn0évtes adv aicxdvn te Kal BAdBy 
peydAn avéotpesav, dv ovdels tis TUyns SédwxKe 
dikas* ikav) yap 7 ovpdopd, Kal TO pndevos ér- 

/ ual ¢ 8 a2 > \3 8 A GAA aX aivov Tuxeiv, ws Set,? ef Kal® pndev dAdo, peyddAn 
Tots yyeudot Kal yxadern Cnpia. od piv GA 
eywye tooovtou déw Aéyew, 6 mdvres of péerpLot 
dikatov elvar djaovow, ws od Set pe TUYNS edOUVaS 
bméxew, wor ei Kal pndels aAdos Tovovde ayava 
bréwewev eioeAbeiv, eyo pdvos od mapatrodmat, 
GAAd ovyxywpd tiv tiynv eerdleoOar rhv eu 
ovx ITTOV THs yywopns, exetvo TpoeiTabv: eyd) Tas 
avOpwrivas mpdfers tas te Svorvyeis Kal Tas 
edtvxeis otk eK TOV KaTa pépos Epywv moAAdv 
dvTwv Kal trokiAwy op® Kpwopevas, aad éx Tod 
Tédous* Kal drav pev TOOT YwpHon KaTa vodv, Kav 
Ta petaéd mroAda ovra pr) Kal’ Adovas yevynrat, 
ovdev Hrrov emawoupevas bro mavTwWY aKovW Kal 
Cnrovpévas Kal ths ayabfs vouilopevas tvyns- 
dtav dé trovnpas AdBwo TeAcuTds, Kal éav amavrTa 

AY A ~ / > a ce? 4 / > lo 

Ta Mpo TOO TéAous EK TOO pdoTov' yevnTaL, od TH 

1 Neyer A : om. R. 
® ds Sei A: obs 8 B, dv Set Kayser, om. Kiessling. It is 

easy to believe that not only os de? (or cs 8) but also & xai 
pndev dAdo is spurious. The striking similarity of these two 
phrases, quite unneeded in this sentence, to dor’ 7 Kai pndels 
aos, four lines below, where the words are required by the 
context, suggests that their presence here is due to a simple 
scribal error; it will be noted that in each case the words 
follow an infinitive ending in -yeiy. 

® et xal B: xdy A, 
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BOOK IX. 30, 1-3 

more numerous than their own. For there have been 
instances where generals after chasing their foes have 
themselves been put to flight, and while slaying many 
of their opponents have lost still more of their own 
men. I shall not add that many even after meeting 
utter defeat have returned home with ignominy and 
great loss, yet not one of them has been punished for 
his bad luck. For the calamity itself is a sufficient 
punishment, and to receive no praise, as is inevitable, 
even without anything else,! is a great and grievous 
penalty for a general. Nevertheless, I for my part 
am so far from maintaining—what all reasonable men 
will allow to be just—that I do not have to render 
an accounting of my luck, that, even though no one 
else was ever willing to submit to such a trial, I alone 
do not decline to do so, but consent that my luck be 
inquired into as well as my judgement—after I have 
first made this one statement : I observe that men’s 
undertakings, both unsuccessful and successful, are 
judged, not by the several operations in detail, which 
are many and various, but by the final outcome. 
When this turns out according to their hopes, even 
though the intermediate operations, which are many, 
may not be to their liking, I nevertheless hear the 
undertakings praised and admired by all and re- 
garded as the consequences of good luck ; but when 
these measures lead to bad results, even though 
every measure before the final outcome is carried out 
with the greatest ease,* they are ascribed, not to the 

1 See the critical note. 
= Or, rae the emendation of Kiessling or that of 

Kayser, “‘ in the best possible manner.” 

4 é« rod dpiorov Kiessling, dad tod xparicrov Kayser. 
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omovdaia TUyn TOY mpakdvrwy aodiwWopmevas, GAG 
Th Kakh. Todrov 81) Tov oKxomov mpobevres* adrot” 
egeralete Kal THv eunv tUynv 7H Tapa Tovds TOA€- 
lous Kéxypnuar. Kal Edy pev evpnTe TTHMEVOV pe 
b70 TOV ToAcLiwv, Tovnpav Kadeiré ov THY TUXNY, 
éav d€ KexpatynKoTa TOV exOpav, ayabhv. epi pev 
otv Ths TUYNS, OK ayvo@v ST. dopTiKol mdvTes 
elaly ot mepi adris A€yovres, Exwv ett mAciw 
A€yewv, tavoopar. 
XXXI. “ Ezevd7) 5€ Kal ris yoopns Karnyo- 

povot pov, mpodooiav pev od ToAUM@vTes emikadciv 
29? > / 27> e ¢ \ ~ ” 

ov’ avavdpiav, ed’ ois ai kata Tav GAAwy oTpa- 
Tnyav yivovTat Kpicets, atretpiay dé Tod oTparnyetv 
Kal adpootynv, oT. Kivduvov tbréuewa ovK avay- 
Katov emi Tov xdpaka TOv toAcuiwy wodpevos, 
BovAowar Kal wept tovTov Adyov brocxeiv dpi, 

lot A Lg 

mpoxeipoTatov prev TobT exwv eimeiv, OTL TO ev 
emuTav Tots ‘yevouevors mdavu pddiov Kal mavTos 
> / \ \ / / a 

avOpumov, To d€ TrapaPdAAcobar mpdypacr Kadots 
yadrerov Kal dAiywv: Kal ott odx WaoTEp TA yeyo- 
vora daiverar Omotd eoTw, ottw Kat Ta péAdovra. 
¢ a ” > See 4 val \ > / 3 ‘ 4 

Omota €orar' GAN’ exeiva pev aicOyjoe® Kat mdbecr 
KaraAapBavopeba, tatra dé pavreias Kat dd€ais 

,e “ 

eixalomev, ev als 7oAd TO amratnAdv: Kal 6TL paoTov 
a ” ~ 

drdvrwy €ott Adyw otparnyetv moAeuous ew Tod 
~ ~ e ~ 

Sewod BeByKkdtas, 6 mowtow ot KarnyopodvTes 
> ~ > 7 a > > an / A ~ ” / 2éuod. adX iva tabr’ add, dépe mpos Vedv eimareé 

~ a /, 

pot, .dvos 7) mp@ros bpivt eyad haivowar Bracacbat 
\ \ / A 

dpovpiov émiBaddcuevos Kal mpos tinAda xwpia Tas 
~ > wv e 

duvdpers ayaydv; 7 moAA@v pet wy vpe- 

1 mpobévres Cobet, mpoiddvres Jacoby : mpoeddvres O. 
avrot A : éavrois B. 
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BOOK IX. 30, 3—31, 2 

good, but to the bad luck of their authors. So, taking 
this as the target, do you yourselves consider what 
has been my luck in the various wars ; and if you 
find that I was vanquished by the enemy, call my 
luck bad, but if I was victorious over them, call it 
good. On the subject of luck, now, I could say still 
more ; however, as I am not unaware that all who 
discuss it are tiresome, I will desist. 
XXXI. “ But since they censure my judgement 

also, not daring, indeed, to accuse me of treachery 
or cowardice, the charges on which other generals are 
tried, but accuse me of inexperience in the duties of 
a general and imprudence, in that I undertook an 
unnecessary risk in pressing forward to the enemy’s 
camp, I wish to render to you an accounting on that 
point too, since I can make the very obvious retort 
that it is very easy and lies in the power of any man to 
censure past actions, whereas to venture upon glorious 
exploits is difficult and within the power of but few ; 
also that it is not so apparent what future events will 
be as what past events are, but, on the contrary, we 
apprehend the latter by perception and our experi- 
ences, while we conjecture the others by divination 
and opinions, in which there is much that is deceptive; 
and again, that it is the easiest thing in the world for 
people to conduct wars by talk when they stand far 
from the danger, which is what my accusers do. But, 
to waive all this, tell me, in the name of the gods, do 
you regard me as the first or the only man who ever 
attempted to capture a stronghold by force and led 
his men against lofty positions ? Or have not many 

3 aicOjce. B: aicdjcex R. 
4 juiv B: om. R 
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Tépwv otpaTnya@v, e€ dv ot pev KatwpOwoar, Tots 
S otk exwpynoev 7) meipa Kata vodv; ti Siyror 
obv tovs dAdous adevres eue Kpivete, ei Tara 
aotparnynatas Kal adpoovvnys epya vopilere; 
toca 8 dAda tov’rov toAunpoTepa Tots iyepmoow 
emevot mpdrrew SGtav To aodades Kal Acdoyio- 
fevov HKLoTA ot KaLpol SéywvTat; oi pev ye TAS 
onpelas apmdcavtes TOV odetépwv Eeppufay eis 
Tovs moAeuious, wva rots BAakevovor Kal amo- 
delidow ex tod dvayKkaiov mapaoTh TO etibvyov, 
ETLOTAMLEVOLS OTL TOUS [1) aVacWoaYTas TA OHpEta 
bro T&V oTpaTnyav Set adv aicytyvn amoBaveiv: ot 
&° eis THv TOV ToAcpiwv yadpav euPadrdcvres EAvoav 
ta levypara tv Trotapav ovs diéBnoay, va Tots 
devyew Siavoovpevors amropos 1) TOO awOAvar éAmis 
daveioa Odpoos mapactnon Kal pévos ev Tats 
pdxais* of d€ Tas oKnvas Kal TA OKEvoddpa KaTa- 
Kavoavtes avdyKnv enéOnxav tots apetéepois ek 
Tis ToAewias Gowv Séovrar AapBdvew. e€& TaAAa 
pupia ovta Héyew Kal doa tToAunpa éepya Kal 
evdupypara Erepa otparnya@v ioropia Te Kal Treipa 
mrapaAaBovres Exouev, ef ols oddels mwmoTe TOV 
pevolevtwy tis éAmidos bréaxe Sikas. e€t pur) Apa 
exer Tis bud@v aitidoacbai pe ote mpoBadrwv Tovs 
aAAous «is mpotrrov GAcOpov adtos €w Tod Kw- 
duvov TO oda elyov. ef Sé pera mavTwY TE 
e€nralounv Kal teAevtaios amnAAarropny Kal THs 

1 €revot B : FAOev emi vodv A. 

1 This passage makes it clear that Dionysius could use 
oxevogddpa in the sense of the simple oxevy, and that it should 
be so rendered in iv. 47, 2. 
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BOOK IX. 31, 2-4 

others of your generals done the same, some of whom 
have succeeded, while the attempt of others has not 
turned out as they wished? Why in the world, 
then, did you let the others off but now try me, if you 
consider these actions to be marks of incapacity and 
imprudence in a general? How many other under- 
takings more daring than this does it occur to your 
generals to attempt when times of crisis will by no 
means admit of the safe and well-considered course ? 
Some indeed have snatched the standards from their 
own men and hurled them among the enemy, in 
order that the indolent and cowardly might perforce 
gain courage, since they knew that those who failed 
to recover their standards must be put to death 
ignominiously by their generals. Others, after in- 
vading the enemy’s country, have destroyed the 
bridges over the rivers which they had crossed, in 
order that any who entertained thoughts of saving 
themselves by flight might find their hope vain and 
so be inspired with boldness and resolution in the 
battles. Still others by burning their tents and 
baggage ' have imposed on their men the necessity 
of supplying themselves out of the enemy’s country 
with everything they needed. I omit mentioning all 
the other instances of the kind, which are countless, 
and the many other daring actions and expedients of 
generals that we know of from both history and our 
own experience, for which no general was ever 
punished when disappointed in his hopes. Unless, 
indeed, someone among you can bring the charge 
against me that when I exposed the others to mani- 
fest destruction I kept myself out of danger. But if 
I took my place in the line with all the rest, was last 
to withdraw and shared the same fortune with the 
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others, of what crime am I guilty? Concerning 
myself, then, let this suffice. 

XXXII. “ But concerning the senate and the 
patricians I wish to say a few words to you, since 
the general hatred you plebeians bear toward them 
because they prevented the allotment of land hurts 
me also, and since my accuser too did not conceal 
this hatred, but made it no small part of his accusa- 
tion against me. And I shall speak with frankness ; 
for I could not speak in any other fashion, nor would 
it be to your interest to hear me if I did. You are 
not doing right in the eyes of men or the gods, 
plebeians, if, on the one hand, you show no gratitude 
for the many great benefits you have received from 
the senate, but, on the other hand, because, when 
you demanded a measure the concession of which 
would bring great harm to the public, the senate, not 
in any spirit of animosity toward you, but having in 
view the welfare of the commonwealth, opposed it, 
you angrily resent its action. But what you ought 
to have done was, preferably, to accept the senate’s 
decisions as having been made with the best of 
motives and for the good of all and then to have 
desisted from your selfish striving; but if you 
were unable to restrain your inexpedient desire by 
means of sober reason, you should have sought to 
obtain these same ends by persuasion and not by 
violence. For voluntary gifts are not only more 
pleasing to those who grant them than such as are 
extorted by force, but are also more lasting to those 
who receive them than those which are not freely 
given. Of this truth you, however, as Heaven is my 
witness, take no account, but you are continually 
stirred up by your demagogues and roused to fury 
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dMous emavicTapevenv, dvaxwotpevot TE Kal _dypt- 
auvdpevor ovde Tov eAdxvorov Xpovov ev houvxia 
Kal yodnvn, SiaKetobat THY moAw €GTe. Tovyadprot 
mepleotiv" npiv® KpeiTTova yyetobar THs etpyivns TOV 
Troe pov" oray yey ye nohendper, Tovs ex9povs 
KaKds Tovodpey, oray oo etpnv ny dywpev, Tovs 
didrous. Katou, ® Snpotra, et pev amavTa Ta 
BovAevpara Tob ovvedpiov KaAd kal ouppepovra 
jyetoP elvat, worep €oti, Ti ovxl Kal Todro &v e€ 
avr ay drroAapBaver’ elvat; el Sé€ pndev amdAds 
THY Bovdrjy TOV Sedyrwv oleobe ppovev, aN’ 
alaxpas kal Kak@s THY ToAw emuTpoTrevew, rt 34 
Tore odxt peraoTnodpevor adriy dbpsav, avrot 
dpxere Kai BovAevere Kai Tovs brEp Tis Tyyepovias 
trohépous exépere, ddA, mepucvilere avray kal 
Kata pukpa diadvere Tods emipaveotarous dvapmd- 
Covres ev tats dixais; Guewov Yap, Hv® dmracw 
Hiv Kowh mroAcpctobat 7) Kal eva, EKAOTOV idia 
ovxogavreiobar. aAAa yap, ody dpets airvou Tou- 
TWY, WOTTEp eon, aAN’ ot ouvraparrovres _bpas 
Snuaywyol ovre dpxeobar dmopevovres oUTe apxew 
clddres. Kal Ogov jLev eml Th TOUTWY ddpoodyy TE 
Kal daeypig. TroMaKis. av ply TOOE TO oKxadgos 
dveTpann, viv 5° 7' Ta, ToUTWY opdAwara emravop- 
Goica Kal ev 6pOh mapéxovoa bpiv TH monet reir, 
7 mhetora dewa om adrayv dxovovod €ore Bovdn. 
Taira ire nd€a €oriv bpiv ducovew elre aviapa, 
pera maons aAnbeias eipnrai pou Kal TeToAunTas: 

1 Kiessling : mdpeorw O, ae we Sintenis, Jacoby, map- 
éornKkev ig? piv R(?) : oe iv ABb. 

8 Fvom. B 439 H "Reiske : ; Ba, de ABb. 
5 det added here by Jacoby, after 6p04 by Reiske. 
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even as is the sea by winds that spring up one after 
another, and you do not permit the commonwealth to 
remain calm and serene for even the briefest space of 
time. The result, therefore, is that we prefer war to 

peace ; at any rate, when we Romans are at war, we 
hurt our enemies, but when at peace, our friends. And 

yet, plebeians, if you regard all the resolutions of the 
senate as excellent and advantageous, as they really 
are, why do you not assume this also to be one of 
them? If, however, you believe that the senate takes 

no thought at all for the things it should, but governs 
the commonwealth dishonourably and basely, why 
in the world do you not abolish it bag and baggage 
and yourselves govern and deliberate and wage wars 
in defence of our empire, rather than pare it down 
and destroy it by degrees by making away with its 
most important members in your trials? For it 
would be better for all of us to be attacked together 
in war than for each one separately to be the victim 
of false accusations. However, it is not you, as I said, 

who are the authors of these disorders, but rather the 

demagogues, who keep you stirred up and who are 
neither willing to be ruled nor capable of ruling. 
Indeed, so far as their imprudence and inexperience 
could accomplish it, this ship of yours would have 
foundered many times over ; but as it is, the power 
which corrects their errors and enables your common- 
wealth to sail on an even keel is the senate, so greatly 
maligned by them. These remarks, whether they 
are pleasant for you to hear or vexatious, have been 
uttered and hazarded by me in all sincerity ; and I 
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had rather lose my life by using a freedom of speech 
that is advantageous for the commonwealth than save 
it by flattering you.” 
XXXII. Having spoken in this manner and with- 

out either resorting to lamentations and wailings 
over his misfortune or abasing himself by entreat- 

_ ies and unseemly grovelling at the feet of anyone, 
and without displaying any other mark of an ignoble 
nature, he yielded the floor to those who desired to 
speak or bear witness in his favour, Many came 
forward and sought to clear him of the charge, and 
particularly Verginius, who had been consul at the 
same time with him and was regarded as having been 
the cause of the victory. He not only declared Ser- 
vilius to be innocent, but argued that, as the bravest 
of men in war and the most prudent of generals, 
he deserved to be praised and honoured by all. 
He said that if they thought the war had ended 
favourably, they ought to feel grateful to both com- 
manders, but if unfavourably, they ought to punish 
them both ; for not only their plans, but also their 
actions and the fortunes meted out to them by 
Heaven had belonged to them both alike. Not only 
were the man’s words convincing, but his whole life 
as well, which had been tested in all manner of 
good deeds. He had moreover—and this it was 
that stirred the greatest compassion—a look of 
fellow-suffering, such a look as one is apt to see on 
the faces of those who themselves have suffered 
calamities or are about to suffer them. Hence even 
the relations of the men who had lost their lives in the 
battle and seemed irreconcilable to the author of 
their misfortune became softened and laid aside their 
resentment, as they presently made evident. For 
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dvadobecav yap trav ujndwv ovdeuia dvd? rob 
avdpos Karesndicato. 6 pev ody Tov Lepovidoy 
KataAaBdv Kivduvos Tovovtov TéAous ETuxeV. 
XXXIV. O8 modAAG 8 orepov xpovw orparia 
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when the votes had been taken, not a single tribe 
condemned him. Such was the outcome of the 
jeopardy in which Servilius had been placed. 
XXXIV. Not long afterwards! an army of the 

Romans marched out against the Tyrrhenians under 
the command of Publius Valerius, one of the consuls. 
For the forces of the Veientes had again assembled 
and had been joined by the Sabines. The latter had 
hitherto hesitated to assist them in the war, fearing 
that they were aiming at the impossible ; but now, 
when they learned both of the flight of Menenius and 
of the fortifying of the hill close to the city, concluding 
that the forces of the Romans had been humbled and 
that the spirit of the commonwealth had been broken, 
they proceeded to aid the Tyrrhenians, sending them 
a large body of troops. The Veientes, relying both 
on their own forces and on those of the Sabines which 
had just come to them, and expecting reinforcements 
from the rest of the Tyrrhenians, were eager to march 
on Rome with the greater part of their army, in the 
belief that none would oppose them, but that they 
should either take the city by storm or reduce it by 
famine. But Valerius forestalled their plan, while 
they were still delaying and waiting for the allies who 
tarried, by setting out himself with the flower of the 
Roman youth and with the auxiliary force from the 
allies, not openly, but in such a manner as would 
conceal his march from the enemy so far as possible. 
For, advancing from Rome in the late afternoon and 
crossing the Tiber, he encamped at a short distance 
from the city ; then, rousing the army about mid- 

1 For chaps. 34 f. cf. Livy ii. 53. 

4 xarepyacdpevot C : xarepyacdyevo. AB. 
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oTpatiay mepi pécas voKTas tyev ev tayer,’ Kal 
mpi jpepav yeveoba Oarépw ydpaxt trav tode- 

4 piwv eréBade. Svo yap Hv otparomeda, ywpis pev 
TO Tuppnvav, érépwht d€ 7d LaPivwy, od bid 
paxpod aAAjAwy améxovra. mpwrn S¢ mpocaya- 
yov thv diva TH LaBivwr orparomedeia, Kab- 
UTVULLEVWW ETL TOV TAEloTWY Kal oddemLGs OvVONS 
avoAdyou dudakijs, ofa ev didia te yh Kal Kara 
moAAnv drepopiav Tav troAcuiwy oddayh ayyed- 
Aopévwv, €€ edddov yiverar tavrns eyKparis. 
tav 8 avOpdmwy ot pev ev rais Koitas ért dvTeEs 
Kateapaynaayv, of 8 dviorduevor aptiws Kal Ta 
orAa evdudpevor, of 8 SrAvcpevor pev, aTopddes 
dé Kal odk ev td€er aduvvopuevor, of dé mA€ioror 
pevyovres emt Tov Erepov ydpaka bao TeV imméwv 
KataAapBavopevor dvehOdpynoav. 
XXXV, Todrov 5€ tov tpdmov adAdvtos Tod Tév 

LaPivwv xdpaxos Hye tHv Svvayw 6 Odadrépios 
emt Tov eTepov, evba Hoav ot Ovrevravol ywpiov od 
mdvu exupov KatetAndotes. Aabeiy pev odv odKért 
evedexeTo TOvs Tmpoodvras TH ydpaki’ Hepa Te 
yap hv dn Aapmpd, Kat Tav LaBivwy oi devyov- 
tes’ aniyyeAav tots Tuppnvois tiv te adra@v ovp- 
gpopav Kal THY én’ éxelvous eAaow: avayKatov 8 
hv ex Tod Kaptepod® Tots troAcuiows ovpdépecba. 

2ylwerar O17) peta TodTo mdon mpobvpia tov Tup- 
pnvdv aywvilopevwv mpo tis mapeuBodjs d€&eia 
pdxyn Kal ddvos audorépwv mrodvs, iadppomds re 
kal expt moAdob tadavrevopervn THd Kal THdE 
Kpiots Tod moAcuov. emevra evédocay of Tuppyvot 

1 é& rdxe Kiessling : é& rdge O. 
2 dvydvres Sintenis, Jacoby. 
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night, he marched in haste? and, before it was day, 
attacked one of the enemy’s camps. For there were 
two camps, separate but at no great distance from 
one another, one of the Tyrrhenians and the other 
of the Sabines. The first camp he attacked was 
that of the Sabines, where most of the men were still 
asleep and there was no guard worth mentioning, 
inasmuch as they were in friendly territory and felt 
great contempt for the enemy, whose presence had 
not been reported from any quarter; and he took it 
by storm. Some of the Sabines were slain in their 
beds, others just as they were getting up and arm- 
ing themselves, and still others, who, though armed, 
were dispersed and fighting in disorder; but the 
larger part of them were intercepted and destroyed 
by the Roman horse while they were endeavouring 
to escape to the other camp. 
XXXV. The camp of the Sabines having thus been 

taken, Valerius led his forces to the other camp, 
where the Veientes lay, having occupied a position 
that was not very strong. Here it was not possible 
for the attackers to approach the camp without being 
seen, since it was now broad daylight and the fleeing 
Sabines had informed the Tyrrhenians both of their 
own disaster and of the advance of the Romans 
against the others ; hence it was necessary to attack 
the enemy with might and main. Then, as the Tyr- 
rhenians fought before their camp with all possible 
vigour, a sharp action ensued, with great slaughter on 
both sides ; and the decision of the battle was equally 
balanced, shifting to and fro for along time. At last 

1 “In haste’ is Kiessling’s emendation for ‘in battle 
array,” the reading of the MSS. 

Kara 70 Kaprepov Cobet. 
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dro tis ‘Pwyaikns eEwobdvres tmmov Kal an- 
excopnoay eis TOV x¢paxa, 68 Umaros HKodove, 
kal €7revd7) 7Anotov eyevero TOV epupdatwr (iv de 
davrws Kareokevaopeva Kal 70 xwplov, WoTrep 
eon, od mavv dapahes) ,mpoaeBare Kara moAAd 
Hépn TO Te Aourov exeivns THs. 7pepas L€pos 
emiradaumupav kal ovde THY emotoay vdKra ava- 
mavodpevos. ot d¢€ Tuppnvol rais avveyeot Kako- 
mafetars daetpnKdres exAetrovar TOV xdpaka. mepl 
TOV opOpov Kal ot pev eis THY moAWw Eduyov,' ot 3 
eis Tas mnoiov dhas eoxeddoOnoar. yevopevos be 
Kat ToUTOU Too xdpaxos eyKpatis exeivny poev Ty 
Hp-<pav dvérravae THY oTpaTLay, Th oS éfiis Th TE 
Addupa doa &€ dupor piv einer Tov oTparo~ 
Tédwy dievewe Tois Gywvicapevots TOAAG OvTa, Kal 
Tovs apioTrevoartas év Tails pdxais Tots eiwOdow 
exdoper oredpavois. hv 8 oO KpdtioTa mdvTwr 
aywvioacba dd€as Kai tpepdpevos tiv Odvevra- 
vdv dSvvauw Lepovidvws 6 TH mpotépw vrarevoas 
eres Kal THY emt tod Syyov dikyny dmopuyay, 
mpeoBevrijs TOTE TO Odarcpicn ovptreupbeis, Kal 
emt TH dpuoretg Thde Tas vopilopevas clvat peyi- 
otras Tapa ‘Pwyaiois Swpeas odtos iv 6 mp@Tos 
efeveyKdpevos. peta Tara ToUs Te TMV TroAEpiwV 
akvAevoas vexpovs 6 Umaros Kal Tdv idiwyv Tapas 
Tonodpevos amhye® THY oTpatiav Kal mAnotov Tis 
Odievravdv modews* Kataorioas mpodvKadetro Tovs 
evdov. wes 8 ovdels eEjer waynodpevos amopov opa@v 
pihpa ex reryouayias avrovs éXciv exupav opddpa 

éxovras Tod, THs yis adt@v odd} Karadpapav 

1 Sylburg : efevyov O. * Sintenis : ejye O 
5 aoAews Sylburg : xwpas O. 
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the Tyrrhenians, forced back by the Roman horse, 
ave way and retired to their camp. The consul 

followed, and when he came near their ramparts— 
these had been poorly constructed and the place, 
as I said, was not very secure—he attacked them 
in many places at once, continuing his exhausting 
efforts all the rest of that day and not even resting 
the following night. The Tyrrhenians, exhausted by 
their continual hardships, left their camp at break of 
day, some fleeing to their city and others dispersing 
themselves in the neighbouring woods. The consul, 
having made himself master of this camp also, rested 
his army that day; then, on the next day he dis- 
tributed to the men who had shared in the fighting 
the spoils, great in quantity, which he had taken 
in both camps, and honoured with the customary 
crowns those who had distinguished themselves in 
the battles. The man who was regarded as having 
fought with the greatest bravery of all and put the 
troops of the Veientes to flight was Servilius, the con- 
sul of the preceding year, who had been acquitted in 
his trial before the populace and now had been sent 
along as legate to Valerius ; and in consideration of 
the superior valour he showed upon this occasion he 
was the first to receive the rewards which among 
the Romans are the most esteemed. After that the 
consul, having stripped the enemy’s dead and buried 
his own, marched away with his army, and encamp- 
ing near the city of the Veientes, challenged those 
inside to give battle. But when none ventured out to 
fight and he saw that it would be a difficult matter 
to capture them by assault, occupying as they did a 
city that was exceedingly strong, he overran a great 
part of their country and then invaded that of the 
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els THY LaBivey eveBare. AenAarijoas de Kdxeivay 
ert dicépatov odoay emt ToAAas TwEepas Kat Bapetav 
789 THY dmrookeuiy exo Tats _Gberetous darijyev 
€7 olKoU Thy Svvapuy" Kal avT@ 6 pev OfjHos ‘mp0 
ToAAob THs moAews ovTt eoredavewpédvos bajvra 
ABavwrots te Ovpidv thy mapodov Kal Kparipar 
peAuKpdrov Kekpapevois brodexopevos THY aTpa- 
tidy: 4 dé BovdAn tHv Tod OpiapBov ropa eyn-_ 
gicato. 

‘O 8 érepos t&v trdrwv Tdwos Navrios, @ 
mpoo€éKeito Kata KApov 7 TOV ovpyaywv Aativwy 
te kal “Epvixwv dvdaxn, Bpadutépay émoujoato 
Thv e€odov, ote amopia ovUTe OKv@ TOD KWwdvVOU 
Kpatnbeis, THv 8° adnAdorara tod mpos Otrevravods 
moéwou kapadoxay, iv édv te ovp py mraiopwa 
Tept THY ekel OTpaTLay eV érotpep Tis UTapYN TH 
monet ouveotaaa dvvapis 7 kwhdcet Tods one- 
pulous els THV Xapav euBareiv, € eav womep" of m™po- 
Tepov eAdoavtes emi THY ‘Pwpny éemiteryilew Twa. 
Kata THS ToAews xwpia emiPdAwvra. ev Se TO 
petagv tovtov xypovw Kal 6 Kata Tov Aativwr 
ToAELos, Ov eniyov avrots Aixavol te kai Ovo- 
Aotoxot, TéAos ebruxes €oxe’ Kal Taphody TWES 
dyyéMMovres waxy vucnDevras drreAnAvbevat Tous 
moXepious € ex THs xwpas adray, kal pndewas Tots 
ouppaxors ért deiv Bonbelas Kara TO Tmapov- 6 
pevror Navrios oddev Arrov, ered?) Ta ev TH Tup- 
pnvia mpdypata Kadds odpiow eywpnaev, ebfye THv 

8 orparidy. €uBaddsy 8° eis TH Ovodovonwy xX@pav 
Kal roAAjv avrijs SueLeAB cov Epnpov diperperny, 
avopamddwv i kat Booknpatwv dAlywv mavu* 

1 Sonep Steph. : drep ABC. 
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Sabines. For many days he plundered their territory 
too, which was still untouched, and then, since his 
baggage train was now heavily laden with booty, he 
led his troops homeward. While he was yet a long 
way from the city he was met by the people, who, 
crowned with garlands, perfumed the route with 
frankincense as he entered and received the army 
with bowls of honeyed wine. And the senate decreed 
to him the celebration of a triumph. 

The other consul, Gaius Nautius, to whom the 
defence of their allies the Latins and the Hernicans 
had fallen by lot, had delayed taking the field, not 
because he was swayed by any irresolution or fear of 
danger, but because he was awaiting the uncertain 
outcome of the war with the Veientes, to the end 
that, if any misfortune should befall the army em- 
ployed against them the commonwealth might have 
another force assembled in readiness to hinder the 
enemy from making an irruption into the country, 
in case this foe, like those who had earlier marched 
against Rome, should attempt to fortify any places 
as a threat to the city. In the meantime the war 
brought upon the Latins by the Aequians and the 
Volscians had been happily concluded and messengers 
had arrived announcing that the enemy, defeated in 
battle, had left the territory of the Latins and that 
these allies no longer stood in any need of assistance 
for the present. Nevertheless, Nautius, after affairs 
in Tyrrhenia had taken a happy turn for the Romans, 
marched out with his army. Then, having invaded 
the country of the Volscians and overrun a great 
part of it which they had left deserted, he possessed 

2 navy B : om. R. 
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expdrnoev, apovpas 8 atrav év axph tod otrov 
ovTos eumpyoas Kal dAda ovx dAlya ta&v év Tots 
aypots AwByodpevos oddevds spdce xYwpodvTos 
aniye Thv oTpatidv: Tatra pév emt rovTwy TeV 
avdpdv émpaxOn. 
XXXVI. Of 6€ SdiadeEdwevor rodvrous vraror 

Addos MdAdwos Kai Aev«vos Dovpios, bndicapevys 
tis BovAjs tov érepov adr@v orpariav emi Ovuev- 
Tavovs ayew, exAnpwoavto epi THs e€ddov, Kabd- 

> a ” ‘ \ / fA A 

mep avtots €0os Hv. Kal Aaxwv MadAdos e&fye Tas 
duvdpers Sua Taxewv Kai mAnoiov trav mroAEuiov 
Katreotpatomédevoev. of dé Otvevravol revyrpers 
yevopevor Téws pev avtetyov Kal SvempecBevovro 

/ A ” \ > a / ‘ mpos te Tas dAAas tas év Tuppnvots modes Kal 
mpos TOvs veworTl ovpaxnoavras adtois LaPivous, 
Bo7nPevav a£vobvres amooretAa odior Sid Tayéwv. 

20s 8 amdvrwv ametdyxavov Kal Tas Tpodas am- 
, eifal Dares a 1 t eA avadwKeaav, bd TAS avayKns’ Bracbevtes eEAADOV 

ws TOV Urarov, ikernpias Pépovtes of mpeaBvraroi 
7 adbt@v Kat Tyudtaror, Tept Katadvoews Sedpevor 

~ / a \ / a > a 

Tob moA¢uov. tod d¢ MaAXiov KeAedaavros adrois 
apyvpiov te eis dywriacpov evavtod TH oTparia 
Kat Suujvou Tpodas arodepew, Srav Sé radra Trow)- 
awow, els “Pdynv dmoaredAew Tods diadeEopévous 
Th BovAj wept Tdv Siadvcewv, enawécavres Tadra 
Kal dia Taxéwv 7d Te dpaviov TH oTpaTia Kal TO 
avtt Tob airov ovyywpnbev io rod MaAAXlov Kar- 
evéyKavtes® apytpiov Kov eis tHv “Pdunv: Kal 
Kataotdvres emt tiv BovAny ovyyvepns emt rots 
yeyovoot tuxeiv HEtovv Kal eis tov Aowrov xpdovov 

* rob Apo after dvdyxns deleted by Kiessling. 
2 Jacoby : xareveyxdvres O. 
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himself of a very few slaves and cattle, and having 
set fire to their fields, the corn being then ripe, and 
done not a little other damage to their farmsteads, 

as none came to oppose him, he led his army home. 
These were the things accomplished in the consul- 
ship of those men. 
XXXVI. Their successors in the consulship,’ Aulus 

Manlius and Lucius Furius, after the senate had 
voted that one of them should march against the 
Veientes, drew lots, according to their custom, to de- 
termine which should command the expedition. And 
the lot falling to Manlius, he speedily led out the 
troops and encamped near the enemy. The Veientes, 
being shut up within their walls, defended themselves 
for some time ; and sending ambassadors both to the 
other cities of Tyrrhenia and to the Sabines who had 
lately assisted them, they asked them to send them 
aid promptly. But when they failed of everything 
they asked for and had consumed all their provisions, 
the oldest and most honoured among them, compelled 
by necessity, came out of the city to the consul with 
the tokens of suppliants, begging for an end to the 
war. Manlius ordered them to bring money for a 
year’s pay for the army and provisions for two months 
and after doing this to send envoys to Rome to treat 
with the senate for peace. And they, having ap- 
proved these conditions and speedily brought the pay 
for the army, together with the money which the 
consul permitted them to pay in lieu of the corn, 
came to Rome ; and being introduced into the senate, 
they sought to obtain forgiveness for the past and for 

1 Of, Livy ii. 54, 1£. 
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3 dmaddayijs Tob mro€yov. mod av de AexBevrenv eis 
dupdrepa, TO HEépn Adywv eviknoev omevdecbau 
Tmapavodaa. Tov mpos avrovs moc wov yroun, 
ylvovrat 7” dvoxat Tob mohéwou mpos avrovs 
Tecoapakovraereis. Kat of pev dmrjecay moAAas 
TH ToAEL Tis etpnvs X4puras <tddres, 6 5¢ MaaA- 
Avos aduxdpevos els THhv moAw, emt TH karadvoet 
Too Troé pov TOV melov OptapBov airnodpevos, 
éAaBev. eyevero dé Kal Tiwnors emt THs TovTwv 
apis, Kal Hoav ot Tynodpevor moNirau odds Te 
adrovs Kal ypyuata Kal Tovs ev 7Bn maidas 
driyw mAetous TpuaxAteoy TE kal déxa* pupiddwv. 
XXXVII. Oi be pera TovTous wapahaBovres 

THY Umarov apxynv, AevKos Aipidvos Mdpepxos TO 
Tpirov, kat Ovozioxos *lovAos, emt Ths €pddouns 
Kal éBdopnxoorijs dAvpTiddos, a evika ordd.vov 
Advdns* ’Apyetos, “AGirgot oo dpxovros Xdpyros, 
emimovov opo8pa Kal Tapaywdn THY apy7v dueréAe- 
cay, etpnv yy pev dyovres amo Tov efwlev _moneE- 
peov (ev 7 jovxia yap Tv mavra, Td. dudopa), bro dé 
TOV ev TH moneu oTdcewv adroi Te eis xvBivous 
dxBevres Kal THY moAw oAiyou Sejjoavres dmrohéoan. 
abs yap aveTravoato TOv oTparevéov 70 mAbs, € emi 
THV Svavopny evOds Wpunoe TOV Snpootay dypav. 

2 hv ydp TIS. ev tots Snudpxots Opaads Kai Aéyew ovK 
advvaros a aviip, D'vatos Tevdxwos, 6 mapabyywv Tas 
opyas TOV TEvyTOV. obTos exiAnatas ouvaywr 
exdoToTe Kal exdnwaywy@v Tods amdpovs mpoo- 

1 Kal tpioxaidexa B, 
2 Rutgers (cf. Diod. xi. 53, 1) : Saris A, Sdvrwos Ba, Sdv- 

tis Bb. 

1 Literally, “‘ the triumph on foot”; see v. 47, 2 f. 
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the future to be freed from the war. After many 
arguments on both sides, the motion prevailed to put 
an end to the war by a treaty, and a truce was granted 
to them for forty years. Then the envoys departed, 
feeling very grateful to the commonwealth for the 
peace. And Manlius, coming to the city, requested 
and received an ovation’ for having put an end to 
the war. There was also a census in this consul- 
ship; the number of the citizens who registered 
their own names, their wealth, and the names of 
their sons who had reached manhood was a little 
over 103,000.? 
XXXVII. These consuls? were succeeded by 

Lucius Aemilius Mamercus (elected for the third 
time) and Vopiscus Julius, m the seventy-seventh 
Olympiad ¢ (the one at which Dandes of Argos won 
the foot-race), when Chares was archon at Athens. 
The administration of the new consuls was very diffi- 
cult and turbulent ; they enjoyed peace, it is true, 
from foreign wars—for all their quarrels were in a 
state of quiet—but through the dissensions at home 
they were not only themselves exposed to dangers, 
but came near destroying the commonwealth as well. 
For as soon as the populace had a respite from mili- 
tary expeditions, they at once became eager for a 
distribution of the public lands. It seems there was 
among the tribunes a certain bold man, not wanting 
in eloquence, Gnaeus Genucius, who whetted the 
passions of the poor. This man, by assembling the 
populace on every occasion and cajoling the needy, 

2 One of our best MSS. (B) gives 133,000; but this is 
probably a scribal error. 

3 For chaps. 37-39 ef. Livy ii. 54, 2-55, 11. 
* 471 B.c, 
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nvayKale Tovs brdrous Ta bo THs BovAjs ynpuo- 
Oevra Tept Tis KAnpouxias avrtedciv. ot 8° ody 
UmKOvOV, ov TH €avT@v apyh A€yovres emreTaxOau 
TO pyov b770 Tijs Bovdjjs, a.AAd, ois pera Kadoovov 
Kal Odepyinoy 6 bmdrous, 7mpos ods TO * mpoBovAevpa 
eypagdn Kal cpu ovd’ elvar vopous eis del Kupious 
a Undilerar TO ovvddpiov, aAAa toAiTevwara Kat- 

3 pav? evatoov exovra icxvv. tavrtas mpoBaddo- 
peeve Tov Urdroy Tas aitias advvatros @v 6 
Devixvos avrovs dvayKdoa peilova efovotay € EXov- 
Tas irapnv odov éTpameto. Tots yap drarevoact 
TO eumpoater €Tos Mardis TE Kal Aevkigy Sieny 
ennveyKe Snpociav, Kai mpoeirev nKew emt Tov 
Ofjpov drohoynoopéevous, Opicas avTuKpus THY. ai- 
Tiav Tis dixns, 6 OT TOV Sijov adikodow ovK dro- 
deiLavres Tovs: béKa dv8pas ovs esndicaro 7 Bovdy, 

4 Tovs Tounoopevous TH tev KArjpoov Svavopny. Too 
dé py) TOV ddAwv Twas bTdTwY dyew ent THY Sixny, 
dwWdoeka yevouevwy TAY perago apxeiwy ad’ od TO 
mpoBovAevpa eypadn, TovTous dé mpoPadéabar Tods 
avdpas povovs Ths pevobcions brooyécews, emi- 
evkeis edepev airias: Kal TeAceuT@v edn povws av 
ottws avaykacOivar tovs €v apyh ToTE OvTas 
bmdrous KAnpovxjoar THY yiv, é€av érépous Twas 
lowar Sikny TO Shuw Siddvras, evOvpnbévras dre 
kat odiow avrois cupByjoerar TO adro mrabeiv. 
XXXVIII. Tar’ eimwv Kai mapaxadéoas dzav- 
1 +6 ABa : kal 76 Bb, Jacoby. 
2 xaipdv B : xapov R3; wodiredpara Evexa Kaipdv or 7. Kara 

xaipov Capps. 

1 Cf. viii. 76, 2. 
2 The decree was passed late in the year 484 (viii. 76, 2) ; 
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was endeavouring to force the consuls to carry out 
the decree of the senate concerning the allotment of 
lands. But the consuls kept refusing to do so, alleg- 
ing that this duty had been assigned by the senate, 
not to them, but to the consuls who immediately 
followed Cassius and Verginius, with reference to 
whom the preliminary decree had been drawn up. 
At the same time they pointed out that decrees of 
the senate were not laws continuing in force forever, 
but measures designed to meet temporary needs 
and having validity for one year only. When the 
consuls put forward these excuses, Genucius, finding 
himself unable to employ compulsion against them, 
since they were invested with a superior authority, 
took a bold course. He brought a public suit 
against Manlius and Lucius, the consuls of the pre- 
ceding year, and summoned them to appear before 
the populace and make their defence, specifying 
openly the ground for the action, which was that 
they had wronged the populace in not appointing 
the decemvirs directed by the senate to distribute 
the allotments of land. And he advanced plausible 
reasons for not bringing to trial some of the other 
consuls, though there had been twelve consulships 
in the interval since the senate had drawn up this 
decree,? and for accusing only these men of violating 
the promise. He ended by saying that the only way 
the present consuls could be compelled to allot the 
land would be for them to see some others punished 
by the populace and thus be reminded that it would 
be their fate to meet with the same treatment. 
XXXVIII. After he had said this and exhorted 

Genucius was tribune in 471. (Both dates according to 
Dionysius’ chronology.) 
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Tas Hcew" emi TH Sueny, Kal? lepOv TE Guocas U7] 
pay eupreveiv Tots €& ‘varopevors Kal m7don mpobupia 
TOV avdp@v Karnyopraew,’ yyepav mpoeimev ev 7 
Thy diknv ewerrev emiteecew. Tods dé marpikious, 
ws €“alov Tadra, 7oAv déos eicépyerat Kal ppovtis, 
orw xp) Tpomep Tovs Te avopas exAvcacba Tijs 
aitias Kal Tod Snuaywyod To Opdcos émoyeiv. 
Kal 67) €d€d0KTO avTois, et TL Yndicaito KaTa TAS 
dpxis Tav brdtwv 6 Simos, py emitpémew adT@ 
KaTa TO KapTepov eviotapevous Kal ei déou Kal eis 
émAa xwpodvras. od pry edénod ye Tav Biaiwy 
ovdevos abrots Taxetav AaBévros rob KxwOvvou Kal 
mapddofov THv Adow: peas yap Tépas ovens ert 
Aoumijs TH dixy?® veKpos r evUKLOS emt Tis €avToo 
Koirns ebpebn, onpetov ovdev exeov oUTeE oga: As 
ovTe ayyovns ovTe papudKov ovr’ adAdov tev ef 
emiBovAjs Gavdtrwy ovdevds. ws 8 eyvwabn Td 
mdafos Kai mponvex0n TO cdma eis THY ayopay, 
Sarovidy TL KwAvcews avyKipnua edokev elvar, 

3Kkal adrtika 7 Sikn SveAeAuvTo. tev yap aAdAwy 
ovdels éroAua Snpdpywy dvaxadety THY oTdoW, 
dAAd Kal Tob Devuxiou kareylywoxov TroAAnv 
paviay. et pev odv pndev € ert ohumpaypovobvres 

¢ 4 

of Umaro. duetéAcoay aGAr’ adfKkavy ws 6 Saipwv 
> / \ / ] ‘ ” > A ” , 

exolunoe THY oTdow, oddels av adrods Ett KatéAaBe 
Kivduvos, viv 8° eis adOddeay Kai Kkaradpdovnow 
Tob SnpoTiKod Tpamdpuevot Kal TO THs apyAs Kpatos 
daov eortiv emideiéar BovrAdpevor, kaka eLeipydoavTo 
peydAa. mpobévres ie otpatodoyiay Kal rods ody 

» yxew S Sylburg : #yev 
* eyprevetv eh eEintae Kiessling ; upévew . . . Karn- 

yopeiv O, Jacoby. 
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them all to be present at the trial and had solemnly 
sworn over the victims that he would persist in his 
resolution and prosecute the men with all possible 
vigour, he appointed a day for holding the trial. The 
patricians, upon learning of this, felt great fear and 
concern, wondering what course they ought to take 
to secure the men’s acquittal of the charge and also 
to put a stop to the boldness of the demagogue. And 
they resolved, in case the populace should pass any 
vote to the prejudice of the consular power, to prevent 
them from carrying it out, by opposing them with 
all their power and even resorting to arms if that 
should be necessary. But they had no need to use 
any violent means, as the danger was dispelled in 
a sudden and unexpected manner. For when only 
one day remained till the trial, Genucius was found 
dead on his bed without the least sign of stabbing, 
strangling, poisoning, or any of the other means of 
killing as the result of a plot. As soon as this un- 
happy occurrence was known and the body had been 
brought into the Forum, the event was looked upon 
as a kind of providential obstacle to the trial, which 
was straightway dismissed. For none of the other 
tribunes dared to revive the sedition, but they even 
looked upon Genucius as having been guilty of great 
madness. Now if the consuls had not committed any 
further act of officiousness, but had let the dissension, 
as Heaven had put it to sleep, remain so, no further 
danger would have beset them; but as it was, by 
turning to arrogance and contempt for the plebeians 
and by desiring to display the extent of their power, 
they brought about great mischiefs. For, having 
appointed a day for levying troops and endeavouring 

3 +f Sikp Kiessling, mpé ris dikns Reiske : ris dixns O. 
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bmakovovras tais te GAAas Snpious kal mAnyais 
papdwv mpooavayKalovres eis dmovouay émoinoav 
tparréa0at tod SnuotiKod TO mAdov, amo TovadTyns 
paver” airias. 
XXXIX. *Avip tis ex Tov Snporucdyv wa Ton€- 

pa Aayumpos, Bodépwy IlomAvos, % Tyepoviay €oxn- 
Kws Adywv ev Tats Tporepats oTpareias, TOT avTt 
Aoxayotd otpatwwrns mpos ab’t@v Kareypadero. 
ws 8 jAvavtiobro Kai ok H€iov xwpav atTyoTepay 
AaBeiv oddev uapTrnKws éev tats mpoTépais oTpa- 
Telais, SvoavacyeTobvres of Urraro. THY TappHaiav 
adtobd tois paPdovyos éxéAevoav tiv eobird Te 
mepikatappntar Kal tats paPdois TO o@pa Eaiverv. 
6 de veavias Tovs Te Snudpxovs emrexadciro, Kal, €t 
TL aduKel, Kplow emt TOV Snuotav tréxew H€iov. 
ws 8° od mpocetyov att@ Tov vobv ot brarou, adAa 
tois paPdovyors dyew Kal tUmrew émeKedevovTo, 
ovK avacyxeTov tynodpevos elvar THY UBpw avdros 
€avT@ Tapias THs 8kyns’ yiverar. Tov TE yap TpPa- 
Tov mpoceAOdvra THv papdovywv Traiwy eis TO Tpdc- 
wirov evavTiais Tuypais veavias Kal eppwuevos dv" 
avip avatpéme Kal TOV él TOUTW. ayavaKkTnaay- 
twv d€ TOV UTdTwWY Kal Taow apa Tots baNnpeTats 
mpoceAbciv KeAcvodvtwy Sewdv ti® trois mapodou 
T&v Snuotikdyv edavyn Kal avrixa ovotpadevtes 
aOpdo. Kal avaBojocavres TO TmapakAntiKoy Tis 
dAAjAwy dpyijs Tov Te veavioxov e€jpracav Kal 
tovs paBdovyous améornoav malovres Kal TeAevT@v- 
Tes emt Tovs UrdTovs Wpunoay, Kal ei pa) KaTa- 
Aurdvres exeivo. THY ayopav epuyov, avyiKeoTov av 

1 ss dikns B : om. R. 
* dv Capps : om. O, Jacoby. 3B: om. R. 
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to coerce the disobedient by various punishments, 
including even scourging with rods, they drove the 
greater part of the plebeians to desperation. This 
was caused particularly by the incident I shall now 
relate. 
XXXIX. A certain man of the plebeians, famous 

for his exploits in war, Volero Publius,t who had 
commanded centuries in the late campaigns, was now 
listed by the consuls as a common soldier instead of 
acenturion. Upon his objecting to this and refusing 
to take a lower rank when he had been guilty of no 
misconduct in the former campaigns, the consuls, 
offended at his frankness, ordered the lictors to strip 
him and lash his body with their rods. The young man 
called upon the tribunes for assistance, and asked, if 
he were guilty of any crime, to stand trial before the 
plebeians. When the consuls paid no heed to him 
but repeated their orders to the lictors to take him 
away and flog him, he regarded the insult as in- 
tolerable and took justice into his own hands. The 
first lictor who approached him he struck squarely in 
the face with his fists, and being a young man and 
vigorous, he knocked him down; and the next one 
likewise. When the consuls in their anger ordered 
all their attendants to approach him at the same 
time, the plebeians who were present thought it an 
outrageous thing. And immediately gathering to- 
gether in a body and shouting the cry used to incite 
one another’s resentment, they snatched the young 
man away and repulsed the lictors with blows, and 
at last made a rush against the consuls ; and if those 
magistrates had not left the Forum and fled, the mob 

1 The correct form of the name is Volero Publilius (Livy 
ii, 55, 4). 
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47. Kakov e€eipydoavro. eéx dé tovrouv SievorHKe 
Téoa % 70s, Kal of Tews Hovydlovres SHpapxot 
TOTE NypLobvTo Kal TOV dTaTwWY KaTHYyOpoUY. TEpL- 
ELOTHKEL TE 1) TEpl THs KAnpovxias oTdots’ «is 
erépav® peilova dia Tov? bmrép tod Kdopou Tis 
modreias dy@va. ot pév ye matpixior Tots brdrous 
ws KataAvoperns adtdv tis efovoias ovvayav- 
akTodvTes TOV xetpas* emuBadetv Tots danperas 

5 ToAUHoavTa Kata Kpnuvod Bareiv nétovv: ot be 
Snpotikol ovoTpepavres adtovs KareBowy Te Kal 
TrapekeAevovTo 1) Tpodidovar odav tiv eAevbepiay, 
GAN’ émt tiv BovdAjy To mpadypna ayew Kal TOV 
dmdtwv Katnyopeivy Kal Sikns twos map adtav 
néiovv Tuxeiv ot. TOV emiKaAcodpevov Thy ek TOV 
Snudpxywv Bonfevav Kat ev TH Shuw Kpiow brexew, 
et Tu mAnppedct, Bovdrduevov, odderépov Tuyeiv 
clacav Tv Sikaiwy, add’ év avdpamddov poipa TOV 
eAcVOcpov Kai moAirny ebevto malew émuKedevd- 

6 pevol. avTiTeTaypevwv 57) ToUTWY Kal OvdETEpwV 
el€ar BovAopéevwv Tots érépois, amas 6 Aoumos Tis 
bmateias exelvns edarravyOn xpdvos ovre moAEp- 
Kats mpdfeou Koopnbels Kadats ovre mroAutuKais 
Adyou agiars. 
XL. ’Emoravrwy 5€ t&v dpyaipeciwy vrator 

pev amedelxyOnoav Aevxuos Ilwdpios Kat TdmAvos 
Movpios. ev apyh dé Tod Erous edOds drreias Twos 

* ardas Cmg, Sylburg : om. R, 
. Kiessling : erepov O, Jacoby. 
: (, Od tov om, Cobet, Jacoby. 
4 yelpas added here by Cobet, ras yetpas after émParciv 

by Reiske. 
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would have done some irreparable mischief. As a 
result of this incident the whole city was divided, and 
those tribunes who till then had remained quiet 
grew wild with rage and inveighed against the 
consuls. Thus the dissension over the land-allot- 
ment had turned into another quarrel of greater 
consequence because of the contest concerning the 
form of government. On the one hand the patri- 
cians, believing that the power of the consuls was 
being destroyed, shared their indignation and de- 
manded that the man who had dared to lay hands 
on their attendants should be hurled down from 
the precipice... On the other hand the plebeians, 
assembling together, raised a loud clamour and 
exhorted one another not to betray their liberty, but 
to carry the matter before the senate, to accuse the 
consuls and to endeavour to obtain some justice from 
them because they had refused to permit a man who 
had invoked the assistance of the tribunes and asked 
to be tried before the populace, in case he were guilty 
of any wrongdoing, to obtain either of these rights, 
but had treated him like a slave, though he was free 
born and a citizen, when they ordered him to be 
beaten. The two parties being thus arrayed against 
one another and neither being willing to yield to the 
other, all the remaining time of this consulship was 
consumed without being marked either by any 
glorious exploits in war or by any achievements at 
home worthy of mention. 

XL. The election of magistrates being at hand,? 
Lucius Pinarius and Publius Furius were chosen 
consuls. At the very beginning of this year the city 

1 The Tarpeian Rock. 
* For chaps. 40-42 cf. Livy ii. 56, 1-5. 
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n T7OAs errAnpwOn Kat ddBov Saoviov Tepdtwv Te 
Kal onpeiwy ToAA@y ywouevwv. Kal ol Te pavrets 
dmavres Kal ot Tv icpdv eEnynral yoArov Sapovwv 
pnvipara elvar Ta ywwdpeva arrépawor, lep@v twwyv 

2 odx doiws ode Kafapds emureAovpEevwr. Kal peT 
od moAd* vocos evéoknev eis Tas yuvaikas 7° 
KaAovpéevn Aowwk) Kal Odvatos Gaos ovmw mpd- 
Tepov, pdaAtora 8°* eis Tas eyKUpovas. wLoTOKOD- 
Gai Te yap Kal vexpa TikTovoa ovvaméebvnoKov 
tois Bpédect, Kal ovre Atraveiar mpos dear Kal 
Bwpots ywopevar Oedv ovre Kabaprypior Pvoia 
mept Te moAews Kal oikwy idiwy émuteAodpevan 

3 madAav atrais* efepov THv Kak@v. ev TovadTn de 
oupdopa tis moAews ovons tots e€nynrais Ttav 
iep@v yiverar pyvuots bro SovAov twos ot pla 
TOv tepotody maplevwy tadv dvdAatrovodv To 
abdvarov wip, "Opfuwia, tiv wapbeviay amodwAeKe 
kal Ta tepa Over Ta THs TOAEwWS OvK otca Kabapa. 
Kaketvou petaoriaavres adbtiy amo THv tep@v Kal 
mpobevres Sixnv, emrerd1) Katradhavis eyeveto eAeyy- 
Ocioa, paBdous Te euactiywoay Kal mopmevoavres 

4 Oia THs ToAews CHoav Katwpvéav. Tadv dé dvampa- 
Eapevwv tiv avociav POopayv 6 pev ETEpos EavTov 
duexpyjoato, Tov 8 Erepov of THv lep@v éemiaKomror 
avdAaBdvres ev ayopa pdoriéw aixioduevor Kab- 
dep avopdatosov améxrewav. 1 pev ody voaos 1) 
KaTaokiybaca eis Tas yuvaikas Kal 6 ToAds adrav 
POdpos eta TobTO TO Epyov edOds emavaaro. 

XLI. ‘H & é« moddod ypdvov diapevovea ev TH 

1 wer’ od moAd Jacoby : od pera moAd O. 
2 4 added by Reiske. 3 §’ added by Reiske. 

* abrais R : avrois B. 
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was filled with a kind of religious awe and fear of the 
gods owing to the occurrence of many prodigies and 
omens. All the augurs and the pontiffs! declared that 
these occurrences were indications of divine anger, 
aroused because some rites were not being performed 
in a pure and holy manner. And not long afterwards 
the disease known as the pestilence attacked the 
women, particularly such as were with child, and 
more of them died than ever before; for as they 
miscarried and brought forth dead children, they 
died together with their infants. And neither sup- 
plications made at the statues and altars of the gods 
nor expiatory sacrifices performed on behalf of the 
state and of private households gave the women any 
respite from their ills. While the commonwealth 
was suffering from such a calamity, information was 
given to the pontiffs by a slave that one of the Vestal 
virgins who have the care of the perpetual fire, 
Urbinia by name, had lost her virginity and, though 
unchaste, was performing the public sacrifices. The 
pontiffs removed her from her sacred offices, brought 
her to trial, and after her guilt had been clearly 
established, they ordered her to be scourged with 
rods, to be carried through the city in solemn pro- 
cession and then to be buried alive. One of the two 
men who had perpetrated the impious defilement 
killed himself ; the other was seized by the pontiffs, 
who ordered him to be scourged in the Forum like 
a slave and then put to death. After this action the 
pestilence which had attacked the women and caused 
so great a mortality among them promptly ceased. 

XLI. But the sedition raised by the plebeians 

1 Literally, “ interpreters of religious matters (or rites).” 
Cf. ii. 73, 3. 
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TroAEt ordats, iy ot Snpora mpos TOvS marpuctous 
eoracialov, aviorato mdAw. 6 8 e€eyelpwv adriy 
Sijpapxos ay I1d7Avos Bodepuy, 6 TO mpoabev 
eviavT® Tots ep Aipihiov Te kat *IodAov & Umdrous 
dmeOjoas, or* adrov avtit Aoxayod orpatimTyv 
Katéypadov, od 8.’ dAdo tt paAAov azoderxGels bd 
TOV TevyTwv Tod Siuov® mpooTarns (yévos TE yap 
ex TOV emitvxovTwy hv Kal TeOpaypevos ev TOAAT 
TamrewoTnTe Kal amropia), GAN’ ote THY apyny TaV 
brdtrwyv Baoiukov €xovoav akiwpa téws mp@Tos 
edogev idiatyns avinp ameWeia tamewHoa, Kal Ere 
HGAAov dia Tas vroaxéoers Gs e€moLeiTO peTLMV 
THY apxnv KaTa TOV TaTpiKkiwv, ws adaipnadpmevos 

2avTav tiv ioxtv. ds émeid7) TaxvoTa e€eyeveTo 
atT@ Awhryoavros Tod Sayoviov ydAov Ta ToAuTi- 
Ka mparrewy, ovvayaydv Tov Sfmov ets exAnatav 
vopov elopéper Tepl Tov SnwapyiK@v dpxarpeciov, 
petdyoov avTd €K Tijs Ppatpiariis undodopias, Tv 
ot ‘Pwpator Koupiariy® KaAodow,* emi Thy puderi- 
Kyiv. Tis d€ TovTwv Siadopa Tav apxaipeciwy, 
eyw onuavd. tas pev dpatpiaxas ndodopias 
€deu mpoBovAcvoapevns ths BovAts Kal tod mAj- 
fous kata dpatpas tas ynpous émeveyKavTos, Kai 

we 

1 Gre Sylburg : ort O. 
2 av mevirev Tob Sijpov Sylburg : tod tév wevijrew Sijpou O. 
. xouprarw (of. 46, 4) Cobet : Kuparw AB. 
KupaTw xalotow. A: xadodor xupdtw B, Kxadodow Kovpi- 

Grw Jacoby. 

1 Cf. ii. 7, 2 f. 
* Dionysius has no special phrase for the concilium plebis, 

but uses the same terms as for the assemblies of the whole 
people. What he thus ambiguously relates here was prob- 
ably a change from the conciliwm plebis curiatim to the 
concilium plebis tributim. By comparing together the two 
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against the patricians, which had long continued in 
the city, was starting up again. The person who 
stirred it up was Volero Publius, one of the tribunes, 
the same man who the year before had disobeyed the 
consuls Aemilius and Julius when they would have 
listed him as a common soldier instead of a centurion. 
He was chosen by the poor as leader of the populace, 
not so much for any other reason—for he was not 
only of common birth, but had been brought up in 
great obscurity and want—but because he was re- 
garded as the first person in private life who by his 
disobedience had humbled the consular power, which 
till then had been invested with the royal dignity, 
and still more by reason of the promises he had made, 
when he stood candidate for the tribunate against 
the patricians, to deprive them of their power. This 
man, as soon as it was possible for him to attend to 
public business, now that the divine anger had abated, 
called an assembly of the populace and proposed a 
law concerning the tribunician elections, transferring 
them from the assembly of the clans,! called by the 
Romans the curiate assembly, to the tribal assembly.? 
What the difference was between these assemblies I 
will now point out. In order that the voting in the 
curiate assembly might be valid it was necessary 
that the senate should pass a preliminary decree and 
that the plebeians should vote on it by curiae, and that 

passages (vi. 87, 3 and 89, 1) in which the establishment of 
the tribunate is described, we see that the first tribunes were 
elected by a concilium plebis, meeting by curiae. It is to be 
noted that in the second of these passages, as in so many 
other places, Dionysius uses the word Siyos, which can mean 
either the plebs alone or the whole people; his distinctive 
term for plebeians is Syyortxoi, for plebs Snyorixdy or mAqOos 
(sometimes both together). 
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pet’ apddrepa Tatra tT&v mapa Tod Saipoviov 
onpelwy Te Kal olwvadv pndev evavTiwmbevtwr, TOTE 
kuptias elvat: tas dé duderikas pte mpoBovAcv- 
patos yevopévov pnte TOV lepéwv' Te Kal olwvo- 
oKoTwv emibeomiodvTwr, ev huepa pd TeAeobeioas 
bo T&v dudeTav tédos Exew. Kal hoav ex TAY 
Aowrdv rertdpwv Snudpywv of avvevadepovtes 
att@ dvo Sypapxo Tov vopov: ovs mpoceTaipicd- 
pevos eAatTovwr ovTwr TOV 7) TaVTA*? BovAopwevwv 
mepinv. ot & vmato. Kal » BovAd Kai mavres ot 
TaTpikio. KwAvew emexeipouv Tov vomov: adiKde- 
pevol Te Kata TAHOOs eis THY ayopav €v H mpoEtmoVv 
ot Siuapyo. Kupwoew TOV vo“ov uepa, mavTo- 
damovs SufAPov Adyous, Tav OV trarwv Kal Tdv 
mpeaputatwy ex THs BovAfs Kal ddAov mavTos 6Tw 
Bovropevw fv tas evovoas ev TH vow SieEvdvTos 
atotias. avrire€dvrwy 5€ Tadv Snudpywv Kal 
ads THv brarwv, kai wéxpt TOAAOD Tis ayiywayias 
tov Adywv exunkvvbeions, exeivnv pev THY €K- 
KAnotiav diéAvaev eis viKTa avyKAevabels 6 xpovos. 
mpobevrwy d¢ mddAw ta&v Snudpywv eis tpirnv 
dyopav THV TEpl TOD vouov Sidyvwow Kal ouV- 
eAovros ett mAclovos «is adtivy dyAov TO Tmapa- 
TAnovov TH TpoTépw avveBy yeveoPat ma0os. TobTo 
cuvidav 6 IlémAwos éyvw pre tots brdros ém- 
Tpémew ETL TOO Vouov KaTnyopely prjTe TaTpiKious 
edv tH wndodopia mapeivary Kal’ éraipeias yap 
éxetvo. Kal Kata avotpodas dpa Tois eavTa@v 
meAdrais odK dAlyous ober TOAAd pépn THs ayopas 
Kateixyov, emiKkeAevovtés Te Tois KaTyyopodat Tod 
vouov Kal BYopuBodvres tovds azroAoyoupevous Kal 

1 Reiske : fepdv O. 2 Sylburg : rafra AB. 
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after both these votes the heavenly signs and omens 
should offer no opposition ; whereas, in the case of 
the voting of the tribal assembly, neither the pre- 
liminary decree of the senate was necessary nor the 
sanction of the priests and augurs, but it was only 
necessary that it should be carried through and com- 
pleted by the members of the tribes in a single day. 
Now of the other four tribunes there were two who 
joined with Volero in proposing this law; and by 
enlisting the co-operation of these two he carried the 
day, as those who were not of the same mind were in 
the minority. But the consuls, the senate, and all the 
patricians sought to prevent the law from passing ; 
and coming to the Forum in great numbers on the day 
appointed by the tribunes for ratifying the law, they 
delivered all kinds of speeches, the consuls, the oldest 
senators and everyone else who so desired enumerat- 
ing the absurdities inherent in the law. When the 
tribunes had argued on the other side and the consuls 
had spoken a second time and the verbal skirmish- 
ing had lasted a long while, that assembly at least 
was dispersed by the closing in of night-time. The 
tribunes having again appointed the third market- 
day for the consideration of the law and an even 
greater throng flocking to the Forum on that day, 
the same thing happened as before. Publius, per- 
ceiving this, resolved neither to permit the consuls to 
inveigh against the law again nor to allow patricians 
to be present at the voting. For the patricians in 
their partisan bands and in groups together with their 
clients, who were numerous, occupied many parts of 
the Forum, shouting encouragement to those who 
inveighed against the law and noisily interrupting 
those who defended it, and doing many other things 
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ddA moAAa mparrovres dxoopias te kai Bias THs 
ev Tats Ynpous € eooievs” pnvdpare.. 
XLII. "Enéoxe 5’ atvrod ta BovAeduata dvra 

TupavvuKd éTépa oupmecobca benAatos ouppopa. 
vdoos yap Tpbaro Aouuur Tis TOAEws, ‘yevomevn jmev 
Kal KaTa Thy aAny ‘IraXiav, pddvora dé mAcovd- 
oaca Kara, THY ‘Pedpny: Kal ovTE dvOperivn Bon- 
Deva Tpket Tots Kduvovow ovdeuia, add’ ev TO 
iow ol TE ov moMNh Oeparrevdpevor ppovrid. Kal 
ofs pndev eyivero Tov SedvTewy dréOvnaKov ouTe 
Auravetar Dev Kat Ovoia Kai éd’ ots avOpwror 
TeXevtaiovs® ev tais Tovaiode avayKkdalovra Kata- 
devyew ovpdopais, of kar’ avdpa Te ywomevor Kal 
brép Tod Kowod Kalappol, Tore mpoawdédrovy, 
ducxpwe Te TO TAO0s ody HAtKiav, od dvaow, od 
pwopnv 7 acbdverav cwudtwv, od téxvynv, odk GAXo 
Tt TOV SoKovv7wy Koudilew tiv voor, aAdAa yu- 
var€i Te evemimTe Kal avdpdor Kal ynpatois Kal 

2véois. ov pv moddy* Katéoxe xpdovov, Omep aiTiov 
éyeveto TOO py) ovpTracay Siadlaphvar thy modw: 
GAAd totayod Sikny 7 mupos abpoa tots avOpa- 
Tous eumecotoa THV Te mpooPoAny oketav Kal THY 
amadraynv taxyetav eAafev. ws dé 7d Sewov 

1 €oopevns Gelenius : exouerns R, Jacoby, om. B, dpyxo- 
pevns Sintenis, ¢ epxomevns (or énepyoutrys) Post. 

2 é¢’ ots dvOpwro. redevraiovs B : ef’ ols advOpwro. redev- 
taiov AC, 

w4 Reiske transposed the words ov« dAdo tt tev SoKotvTwr 
xougilew riv vdcov to follow mpoawp€rovr. Kiessling, accept- 
ing this transposition, proposed ovre aAXo 7, and, in place 
of od réxvny, either (a) ovre réxvn, to stand between mpoa- 
wohédovy and oure Gro m1, or (b) od rvynv (ef. vii. 12, 4), 
to follow owpareny. 

ov piv roAdv A : od odd Sé B. 
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that were indications of the disorder and violence 
that there would be in the voting. 

XLII. These designs of Publius, pointing toward 
a tyranny, were checked by a fresh calamity sent 
from Heaven. For the city was visited with a pesti- 
lence, which occurred, indeed, in the rest of Italy also, 
but was especially prevalent in Rome. No human 
assistance could relieve the sick ; but alike whether 
they were attended with great care or received none 
of the necessary attentions, they died all the same. 
No supplications to the gods nor sacrifices nor the 
final refuge to which men under such calamities are 
compelled to have recourse—private and public 
expiations—contributed any help at that time ; and 
the disease made no distinction of age or sex, of 
strong or weak constitutions, of skill, or of any other of 
the agencies supposed to lighten the malady," but at- 
tacked both men and women, old and young. How- 
ever, it did not last long—a circumstance which saved 
the city from utter destruction ; but, like a river in 
flood or a conflagration, falling upon the people with 
full force, it made a sharp attack and a speedy de- 
parture. As soon as the calamity abated, Publius, 

1 The phrases “ of skill” and “ of any other of the agencies 
supposed to lighten the malady”’ seem to be out of their 
proper place. According to Kiessling’s transposition we 
should have, following “ contributed any help at that time,” 
either (1), retaining zé¢yvy, “ nor did skill, nor any of the 
other agencies supposed to lighten the malady”; or (2), 
substituting rvynv for réxvnv and retaining in its present posi- 
tion, ‘‘ nor did any of the other agencies supposed to lighten 
the malady ; and the disease ants; no distinction of age or 
sex, of strong or weak constitutions, or of one’s circum- 
stances (one’s station in life), but attacked both men and 
women,” etc. 
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edidnoev, én’ e&ddw Tis apyiis dv 6 IldmAuos, 
€7reL07) OUK edvvaTo KupHoat TOV vopov ev TH TEpP- 

, ~ / LoVvTL xpdvm TAY apxaipeciwy emLoTaVTwWY, METTEL 
aA A 5 , > ‘ > /, > / AAG maAw THv Snpapxiav eis TOV emLdvTa EviavTov, TOAAG. 

\ ; a , € , \ kat peydda tots Snudras tmvoyvovpevos: Kal 
> 8 / iA Ps) $ ¢ 3 > Saal \ Ps) , amodetkvuTar TdAw Sipwapyos br’ adra@v Kat dvo 

37a@v avvapydvrwv. ot S€ marpixiot mpos TodTO 
‘ GVTEUNXaVHCAYTO TLKPOV avdpa Kal pucddnMov Kal 

~ / \ pndev eAatrwcovtra tis apioroKpatias emi TiVv 
¢ / ~ ” tA e\ tratretav mpoayayeiv, “Ammov Kdavéiov, viov 

> fol A ~ / Armiov tob mAciora 7H Siw epi thy Kabodov 
> ‘ evavtwwbevtos. Kal avtov moAAd avTeimovTa Kal 
ov’ «is TO mediov €ADciv Bovdnbevta evexa TaV 
> , 29O\ > , / \ apxaipeciwv, ovdev Arrov mpovPovAevady te Kal 
> 

epndicavto amovra Umarov. 
~ \ XLII. Tereobevrwy 5¢ t&v dpyaipeciwy Kara 

‘ moAAjvy ediérevav, of yap mévyntes eféAumov 7d 
, > \ ‘ ” 4 > / ” mediov emeio1) TOV avdpa Tovde cvowacbevTa 7KOU- 

/ A ¢ / / oh cav, tapadapBavovor tHv bratreiavy Tiros Koivrios 
a ” KamirwAivos Kat "Ammos KAavéduvos LaPivos, ovre 

/ tas pvaeis ovTe Tas Mpoaipecets EYovTEs Spoias. 
"Anmiov pev yap hv yvmpn wepiomav rept tas €&w 
aTparetas Tov apyov Kal mévnta Ofpov, wa T&v TE 

> ~ Kal” jyuepay avaykaiwy ex ths moAcwias edropav 
Tois avtod movois dv ev xpeia pddvora bripye 

\ ~ 

Kal Ta oupdéepovta TH moArer Svamparropevos, 

bo 

1 See vi. 59 ff. The reference is to the return from the 
Sacred Mount. 
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whose magistracy was near expiring, since he could 
not get the law confirmed during the remainder of 
his term, as the election of magistrates was at hand, 
stood again for the tribuneship for the following year, 
making many big promises to the plebeians ; and he 
was again chosen tribune by them, together with two 
of his colleagues. The patricians, to meet this situa- 
tion, contrived to advance to the consulship a man of 
stern disposition and an enemy of the populace, one 
who would not diminish in any respect the power of 
the aristocracy, namely, Appius Claudius, the son 
of that Appius who had most strongly opposed the 
populace in the matter of their return. And though 
he protested much and even refused to go to the 
field ? for the election, they nevertheless passed the 
preliminary vote and appointed him consul * in his 
absence. 

XLIII. After the election’ had been carried 
through quite easily *—for the poorer people left the 
field 2 as soon as they heard Appius named *—Titus 
Quintius Capitolinus and Appius Claudius Sabinus 
succeeded to the consulship, men alike neither in 
their dispositions nor in their principles. For it was 
the opinion of Appius that the idle and needy popu- 
lace should be kept employed in military expeditions 
abroad, in order that. while supplying themselves 
from the enemy’s country by their own toils with an 
abundance of the daily necessaries of which they 
were in the greatest need and at the same time 
accomplishing results advantageous to the common- 

2 The Campus Martius. 
8 i.e, they named him as their candidate for the consulship. 

4 For chaps. 43-49 cf. Livy ii. 56, 5-58, 2. 
5 Dionysius is speaking from the patricians’ point of view. 

6 i.e, heard his candidacy announced. 
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La ~~ ~ ~ 

qKioTa Tois €k Tob ovvedpiov SiotKobow’ Ta Kowa 
7 A ~ dvopeviis Te Kal xademos 7H ToAduov é€ macav 

” 

éceobar mpddacw evdoyov amépawev wWyepovias 
avTimTooupevn TdAcL Kal vo mavTwy emiplovov- 

4 aA 

pen, KaTd Te TO €iKos Tots yeyovoow dyn Ta 
‘nV > /, > / > r / a fs) 

peAdovra eixdlew HElov, éemaAeyopuevos, doar 757 

Kwihoes eyevovTo ev TH mode, dt maou KaTa 

37as avatatAas éyévovto THv mohkduwv. Koivriw 
8° ’ > / /, ? / > / > A ovK €ddKet TOAcuov expepew ovdéeva, ayamnTov 
amodaivovte ei mpos Tovs avayKaious Te Kal eEwlev 

emayopevous Kivdvvous KaAovpevos 6 Simos edret- 

Os yévouro, Kal diddcKovT. ws ei Biavy mpoadEover 
Tots pr meBouevois eis amdvovay davayKdcovaoww 

eAOety TO Synpotikdy, Womep Kal of mpd adtav 

emoinoav Umartou e€ wv Kwoduvetcew adrods Sveiv 
Oarepov, 7 Su” aijtaros Kal dovwr Katramatoa. TIv 

ordow 7) Oeparevew aicxp@s bropeivas TO Synpott- 
/, S >] ¢ ~ A > i € , ~ 

4Kxov. tv 8 % Tob pnvos exewwou hyepovia 7@ 
- / / a 

Koivriw mpoojKovoa, wore avayKatov tv Tov ETEe- 
~ a c 

pov Tav Urdtwv pundev aAKovTos Exeivou Toteiv. ob 
A A A / / > % ” Sé mepi tov IdmAvov Siyapyou odfev Err Svaped- 

Ajoavres TOV ev TH mpdobev evravT@ od duvylevra 

vowov emkupwinva’ mddw eicépepov, mpooypd- 
pavres abt@ kal To Ta&v dyopavduwy apxetov ev 

a > aA Cal > / A 4 rais avrats Undodopetobar exxAnoias, Kal mavra. 
~ > 

TaAra doa ev TH SHuw mpdrrecbail Te Kal em- 
~ ~ ~ / 

Kupodoba Sejoe tro rdv puderav érulyndilecba 

1 Sylburg : ovvdiocxodo. A, avvoixodar BC. 
2 ydyov éem«upwlfva B : émxvpwhjva vopnov R. 
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wealth, they might be least likely to be hostile and 
troublesome to the senators who were administering 
public affairs. He declared that any excuse for 
making war would be justifiable for a state that laid 
claim to supremacy and was envied by all; and he 
asked them, applying the principle of probability, to 
judge what was to happen in the future by what 
had already taken place in the past, adding that all 
the commotions which had occurred in the common- 
wealth in the past had happened during the respites 
from war: Quintius, on the other hand, thought 
they ought not to wage any war. He declared they 
ought to be satisfied if the populace, when called 
upon to face the inevitable dangers brought upon 
them from outside, yielded ready obedience ; and he 
showed that if they attempted to use force with the 
disobedient they would drive the plebeians to despera- 
tion, as the consuls before them had done. As a 
result, they would run the risk either of putting down 
the sedition with bloodshed and slaughter or of sub- 
mitting to a shameful courting of the plebeians. In 
that month the command belonged to Quintius, so 
that the other consul was bound to do nothing with- 
out his consent. In the meantime Publius and the 
other two tribunes without further delay were again 
proposing the law which they had been unable to get 
ratified the year before, with this additional provision 
that the college of aediles+ should also be chosen in 
the same assemblies,? and that everything else that 
was to be done and ratified by the populace should 
be voted on in like manner by the members of the 

1 For the relation of the (plebeian) aediles to the tribunes 
see vi. 90, 2 f. Curule aediles were not appointed until a 
century later. 2 See chap. 41, 2 ff. 
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tribes. This, now, clearly meant the overthrow of 
the senate and the dominance of the populace. 
XLIV. When the consuls were informed of this, 

they grew anxious and considered by what means the 
commotion and sedition might speedily and safely be 
removed. Appius advised summoning to arms all 
who wished the constitution of their fathers to be 
preserved, and if any opposed them, to look upon 
them as enemies. But Quintius thought they ought 
to use persuasion with the plebeians and convince 
them that through ignorance of their own interest 
they were being led into pernicious counsels. He 
said that it was the extreme of folly to wish to obtain 
from their fellow citizens against their will the things 
which they might receive by their consent. The 
advice of Quintius being approved of by the other 
members of the senate, the consuls went to the 
Forum and asked the tribunes to give them a hear- 
ing and to appoint a time for it. And having 
obtained both requests with difficulty, when the day 
they had asked of them had come, the Forum being 
filled with a great concourse of people of all sorts, 
which the magistrates on both sides had got together 
under instructions to support them, the consuls 
presented themselves with the intention of speaking 
against the law. Quintius, accordingly, who was a 
fair-minded man in all respects and most capable of 
winning over the populace by his eloquence, first 
desired leave to speak, and then made an adroit 
speech that was acceptable to everybody, with the 
result that those who spoke in favour of the law were 

‘ = Kiessling : odio. ra SrAa Ba, Jacoby, odict mpos 
7a onda R 

5 rév before Adyov deleted by Cobet. 
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2 avrods Steph. : adrois AB. 
% elva placed here by Cobet : after épyyov O. 
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reduced to great embarrassment, finding nothing to 
say that was more just or more reasonable. And if 
his colleague had not chosen to continue his officious- 
ness, the populace, being fully aware that their 
demands were neither just nor right, would have 
rejected the law. But as it was, he delivered a speech 
that was haughty and offensive to the ears of the 
poor, so that they became exasperated and implac- 
able and fell into greater strife than ever before. 
For he did not talk to them as if they were free men 
and his fellow citizens who had power to confirm or 
reject the law, but domineering over them as if they 
were outcasts or foreigners or men whose liberty 
was precarious, he uttered bitter and intolerable re- 
proaches, upbraiding them with the abolition of their 
debts and with their desertion of the consuls when 
they snatched up the standards and quit the camp, 
imposing voluntary banishment upon themselves ! ; 
and he appealed to the oaths they had sworn when 
they took up arms ia defence of the country which 
had given them birth, only to turn them against that 
very country. Therefore their conduct was not at 
all strange, he said, if, after being guilty of perjury 
to the gods, deserting their generals, leaving the 
city undefended as far as in them lay, and returning 
home in order to violate the public faith, subvert the 
laws and overthrow the constitution of their fathers, 
they showed no moderation and could not behave 
themselves like good citizens, but were always aim- 
ing at some selfish encroachment and violation of 
the laws. At one time they were demanding the 
right to choose for themselves their own magis- 

1 At the time of the secession to the Sacred Mount; see 
vi. 45. 
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1 +év om. B. 2 Gelenius : aicy/orwy O. 
3 xwdvvev B : om. R. 

* wxe xpivew (ef. chap. 46, 4) ACmg : éypiro B. 
5 BovAfs pnd Post: ¢vAjs O, Jacoby. 

® Reiske : xaradirdvres O. 

1 This passage has not been properly understood hitherto. 
Instead of ‘‘ senate ”’ the MSS. read “tribe ’”’, a manifest 
corruption ; and the editors and translators seem to have 
thought of the centuriate assembly, whatever may have 
been the actual word used by Dionysius. The true reading 
becomes evident when we compare this account of the suc- 
cessive gains made by the plebeians, and the parallel account 
just below, in chap. 46, 4, with the report of the trial of 
Coriolanus as given in Book VII. For just as the first 
concessions to the plebeians enumerated here and in chap. 46 
obviously belong to the time of the secession of the plebs 
to the Sacred Mount, so those named later correspond per- 
fectly with the account of the trial of Coriolanus. Concerning 
that trial we were informed that the tribunes, after first 
insisting upon trying the accused before the people without 
the previous sanction of the senate (vii. 25, 3; 26; 38), 
finally agreed that the senate should pass a preliminary 
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trates and making these unaccountable for their 
actions and sacrosanct ; again, they were putting on 
trial for their lives such of the patricians as they saw 
fit, and transferring the legitimate courts, to which 
the commonwealth had formerly entrusted the trial 
of causes involving death or banishment, from the 
most incorruptible senate! to the vilest mob; and 
yet again, the labourers for hire and the homeless 
were introducing tyrannical and unfair laws against 
the men of noble birth, without leaving to the senate 
the power even of passing the preliminary decree 
concerning those laws, but depriving that body of 
this honour also, which it had always enjoyed undis- 
puted under both kings and tyrants. After he had 

decree (to be ratified afterwards by the people), permitting 
Coriolanus to be tried by the people (vii. 39, 58); and a 
subsequent concession permitted the summoning, for that 
purpose, of the tribal instead of the centuriate assembly 
(vii. 59; 60, 1). It is the combined effect of these two 
“laws ” (ix. 46, 4), then, that is mentioned with such scorn 
in the present passage. At the outset of their controversy 
with the plebeians over Coriolanus the senators had main- 
tained that the senate was the normal tribunal for the trial 
of patricians (vii. 52, 6 and 8); and they declared that no 
patrician had as yet been tried by the popular court, which 
had been instituted for the benefit of plebeians oppressed 
by the patricians (vii. 52, 1f.; 41, 1f.), There is no real 
contradiction between this claim of the senators and the 
declaration of Coriolanus (viii. 6, 2) that the normal court 
for these trials was the centuriate assembly ; his statement 
really applies simply to trials of plebeians, as only plebeians 
had been tried by the popular court. A further argument 
for understanding the senate as the tribunal from whose 
jurisdiction these trials had been taken away is to be seen 
in the highly complimentary adjective applied to that tri- 
bunal, an adjective which neither Dionysius nor the senators 
would ever have thought of applying even to the centuriate 
assembly, however it might be composed. 
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1 Bia yap Ba : émei Bia R. 2 wore B : om. R. 
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uttered many other reproaches of like nature and 
_withheld neither any bitter fact nor any opprobrious 
word, he concluded with this declaration—which 
gave greater offence to the multitude than all the 
rest—that the commonwealth would never cease 
being divided into factions over every matter, but 
would always suffer from some fresh distemper follow- 
ing the old as long as the tribunician power should 
last. He pointed out that it is important to examine 
the beginnings of every political and public institu- 
tion, to see that they shall be righteous and just ; 
for from good seeds are wont to come good and whole- 
some fruit, and from bad seeds evil and deadly fruit. 
XLV. “ If, now,” he said, “ this magistracy had 

been introduced into the commonwealth harmoni- 
ously, for the good of all, entering in with the sanction 
of both omens and religious rites, it would have been 
the source of many blessings to us—kindly services, 
harmony, wholesome laws, hopes of blessings from 
Heaven, and countless other benefits. But as it is, 
since it was introduced by violence, lawlessness, 
sedition, the fear of civil war, and by everything 
mankind most abhors, what good or salutary thing 
can one now expect will ever come of it when it had 
such beginnings? So that it is in vain for us to seek 
for a cure and for the aids which human reason sug- 
gests against the evils that are continually springing 
out of it, so long as the pernicious root remains. For 
we shall have no end of outbursts of the divine wrath, 
no deliverance from them, while this malignant curse 
and cancer, firmly imbedded in our body politic, 
corrupts and destroys all that is wholesome. But for 
the discussion of this subject another occasion will be 
more suitable. For the moment, since it is necessary 
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to compose the present disturbances, I put aside all 
equivocation and say this to you: Neither this nor 
any other law shall become valid during my consul- 
ship without a preliminary decree of the senate ; on 
the contrary, I will fight for the aristocracy not only 
with words, but, if it shall be necessary to proceed to 
deeds, I shall not be outdone by its opponents even 
in these. And if you did not know before the extent 
of the consular power, you shall learn it during my 
term of office.” 
XLVI. Thus Appius spoke ; and, on the side of the 

tribunes, the oldest and most highly respected, Gaius 
Laetorius, a man acknowledged to be of no mean 
courage in warfare and not without ability in public 
affairs, rose up to answer him; and he delivered a 

long speech in behalf of the populace, beginning with 
the earliest times. He showed that the poor whom 
Appius maligned had made many hard campaigns not 
only under their kings, when one might say their 
action was due to compulsion, but also after the ex- 
pulsion of the kings, when they were acquiring liberty 
and supremacy for the fatherland. But they had 
received no recompense from the patricians nor 
enjoyed any of the public advantages, but, like 
captives taken in war, had been deprived by them 
even of their liberty, to recover which they had been 
compelled to leave their country in their yearning 
for another land in which they might live as free men 
without being insulted. And they had obtained their 
return to their possessions neither by offering violence 

to the senate nor by resorting to the compulsion of 
war, but by yielding to it when it asked and implored 
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them to receive back their abandoned possessions. 
He mentioned the oaths and appealed to the terms 
of the compact which had been made to induce them 
to return, among which there was, first, a general 
amnesty, and then for the poor the power of choosing 
magistrates who should assist them and oppose those 
who wished to do violence to them. After recount- 
ing these matters, he cited the laws which the people 
had not long before ratified, both the one concerning 
the transfer of the courts, by which the senate had 
granted to the people the power to try any of the 
patricians they should think fit, and also the one 
concerning the manner of their voting, which no 
longer made the centuriate assembly, but rather the 
tribal assembly, responsible for the voting. 

XLVII. When he had finished his defence of the 
populace, he turned to Appius and said : ‘‘ After this 
do you dare revile these men through whom the 
commonwealth, once small, has become great, and, 
once obscure, illustrious? And do you call your 
opponents seditious and reproach them for a fate akin 
to exile, as if all these men here did not still remember 
what befel your own family—that your ancestors, 
having raised a sedition against the authorities and 
abandoned their country, settled here as suppliants ? * 
Unless, indeed, your folk, when they forsook their 
country through a desire for liberty, did a noble thing, 
but Romans, when they did the same thing as you, 
did an ignoble thing! Do you dare also to revile the 

1 See the note on chap. 44, 7. Reiske’s proposal to read 
“curiate assembly” for “‘ centuriate assembly” was evi- 
dently based on the assumption that the reference is to the 
tribunician elections (chap. 41, 2); but the people did not 
ratify that proposed change until later (chap. 49, 4 f.). 

2 See v. 40, 3-5. 
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1 Scavacradca R : d:acraoa C. . 
2 apos B : om. C, aoa mpds R. 
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tribunician power as having been introduced into the 
commonwealth for a mischievous purpose and do you 
attempt to persuade these men here to abrogate this 
sacred and inviolable protection of the poor, safe- 
guarded as it is by powerful sanctions which stem 
from both gods and men, O greatest enemy of 
the populace and most tyrannical of men? Have 
you not been able, then, to learn even this, that in 
saying these things you traduce both the senate and 
your own magistracy ? For the senate, having risen 
against the kings, whose arrogance and insults they 
resolved to bear no longer, established the consulship, 
and before they had expelled the kings, invested 
others with the royal authority. So that everything 
you say against the tribunician power as having been 
introduced for a mischievous purpose, since it had its 
origin in sedition, you say against the consulship also ; 
for there was no other ground for introducing that 
magistracy than the sedition of the patricians against 
the kings. But why do I talk thus with you as with 
a good and fair-minded citizen, when all these men 
here know that you are by inheritance mischievous, 
harsh and an enemy of the populace, and that you 
can never tame your inborn savagery ? Why do Inot 
rather come to grips with you, preferring actions to 
words, and show you how great is the strength, all 
unknown to you, of the populace, whom you were 
not ashamed to call homeless and vile, and how great 
is the power of this magistracy, to which the law 
obliges you to give way and submit ? I too shall lay 
aside all equivocation and set to work.” 

XLVIII. Having said this and sworn the strongest 
oath in use among the Romans that he would either 

3 Suvapyevn deleted by Kayser. 4 Cobet : dpgoua O. 
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1 dndyew ACmg : om. R. 
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get the law ratified or abandon life, the multitude 
meanwhile having become silent and being in an 
agony of expectation concerning what he was going 
to do, he ordered Appius to leave the assembly. And 
when Appius, instead of obeying, placed the lictors 
about him, together with the crowd which he had 
brought from home for that purpose, and obstinately 
refused to leave the Forum, Laetorius, after bidding 
the heralds to command silence, announced that the 
tribunes ordered the consul to be led away to prison. 
Upon this the assistant by his command advanced in 
order to seize the person of Appius, but the foremost 
lictor with a successful blow drove him back. When 
those present raised a great outcry and showed their 
resentment, Laetorius himself rushed forward after 
appealing to the crowds to assist him, while Appius, 
supported by a numerous and vigorous body of young 
men, stood his ground. There followed unseemly 
words between the factions and shouting and the 
pushing of body against body ; and at last the strife 
broke out into blows and they began to throw stones. 
But a stop was put to this and the mischief was pre- 
vented from proceeding farther by Quintius, the other 
consul, who together with the oldest senators im- 
plored and entreated them all to desist, and thrust 
himself into the midst of the contending parties. 
Moreover, there was little of the day left, so that, 
albeit reluctantly, they separated. 

During the following days not only did the magis- 
trates indulge in accusations against one another, 
the consul charging the tribunes with a desire to 
invalidate his authority by ordering a consul to be 
led away to prison, and the tribunes charging the 
consul with having struck those whose persons were 
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sacred and made inviolate by the law—Laetorius, 
indeed, bore on his face the marks, still visible, of 
the blows—but the whole city, filled with rage and 
fury, was rent with faction. Then the populace to- 
gether with the tribunes proceeded to guard the 
Capitol both day and night without intermission. 
The senate assembled and entered into a long and 
difficult consideration of the proper means of putting 
a stop to the sedition, being sensible not only of the 
magnitude of the danger but also that not even the 
consuls had succeeded in being of one mind; for 
Quintius advised yielding to the populace in every- 
thing that was reasonable, whereas Appius proposed 
to resist till death. 

XLIX. When no end would come to the strife, 
Quintius took each party aside separately, the tri- 
bunes and Appius, and begged, besought and im- 
plored them to regard the public interests as more 
vital than their private concerns. And observing 
that the tribunes had become milder but that his col- 
league persisted in the same arrogance, he undertook 
to persuade Laetorius and his colleagues to refer all 
their complaints, both private and public, to the 
determination of the senate. When he had accom- 
plished this, he assembled the senate, and after 
bestowing great praise upon the tribunes and begging 
his colleague not to act against the safety of the state, 
he then proceeded to call upon those who were wont 
to express their opinions.! Publius Valerius Publicola, 
who was called upon first, expressed the following 
opinion : That the mutual accusations of the tribunes 
and the consul relating to what they had suffered or 
done in the tumult, since they had gone so far, not 

1 j,e,, the older members; ef. chap. 51, 3. 
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with malice aforethought or for personal advantage, 
but out of rivalry in their zeal for the public welfare, 
should be publicly dismissed and that no suit should 
be brought because of them. As to the proposed 
law, since the consul would not allow any law to be 
presented to the assembly without a preliminary vote 
of the senate, he advised that the senate should vote 
upon it first ; also that the tribunes together with the 
consuls should take care to preserve harmony and 
decorum among the citizens when the vote should be 
taken concerning it. This advice being approved of 
by all, Quintius immediately put the question to 
the senate concerning the law, and after many objec- 
tions offered by Appius and many rejoinders made by 
the tribunes the motion to lay it before the populace 
was carried by a large majority. The preliminary 
decree having been thus passed, the private differ- 
ences of the magistrates were composed ; and the 
populace, gladly accepting this concession of the 
senate, ratified the law. From that time down to 
our own the tribunes and the aediles have been 
chosen in the tribal assemblies! without auspices or 
any other religious observances. This was the end of 
the tumult which disturbed the commonwealth at 
that time. 

L. Not long afterwards * the Romans decided to 
enrol armies and to send out both consuls against the 
Aequians and the Volscians ; for it was reported that 
large forces from both these nations had taken the 
field and were then pillaging the territories of the 
Romans’ allies. The armies being soon ready, Quin- 

1 See the note on chap. 41, 2. 
2 Of. Livy ii. 58, 3-60, 5. 
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tius set out to make war against the Aequians and 
Appius against the Volscians, these commands having 
fallen to them by lot. And the fortunes of each of 
the consuls were such as might have been expected. 
The army assigned to Quintius, pleased with the 
fairness and moderation of their general, were eager 
to carry out all his orders, and undertook most of 
the hazards unbidden, thereby achieving glory and 
honour for their commander. They overran a large 
part of the country of the Aequians and plundered 
it, the enemy not daring to come to an engagement ; 
and from it they acquired great booty and rich 
spoils. After tarrying a short time in the enemy’s 
country they returned to the city without any losses, 
bringing their general home illustrious because of 
his exploits. But the army that went out with 
Appius because of their hatred of him disregarded 
many of the principles of their ancestors. In fact, 
during the whole campaign they not only played the 
coward deliberately and treated their general with 
contempt, but particularly when they were to engage 
the army of the Volscians and their commanders 
had drawn them up in order of battle, they refused 
to come to grips with the enemy, but both the cen- 
turions and the antesignani,| some throwing away 
their standards and others quitting their posts, fled 
to the camp. And if the enemy, wondering at their 
unexpected flight and fearing there might be an 
ambush, had not turned back from pursuing them 
farther, the greater part of the Romans would have 
been destroyed. The troops acted thus because of 
the grudge they bore to their general, lest he should 

1 The soldiers, specially chosen, who fought before the 
standards. 
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win a brilliant engagement and so obtain the dis- 
tinction of a triumph and the other honours. And 
the following day, when the consul alternately up- 
braided them for their inglorious flight, exhorted 
them to redeem their most disgraceful conduct by 
a noble effort, and threatened to invoke the laws 
against them if they would not stand firm in the 
face of danger, they broke out into disobedience, 
clamoured against him and bade him lead them out 
of the enemy’s country, alleging that they were no 
longer able to hold out by reason of their wounds ; 
for most of them had bound up the sound parts of 
their bodies as if they had been wounded. Hence 
Appius was obliged to withdraw his army from the 
enemy’s country, and the Volscians, pursuing them 
as they retreated, killed many of them. As soon as 
they were in friendly territory, the consul assembled 
the troops, and after uttering many reproaches said 
that he would inflict upon them the punishment 
ordained against those who quit their posts. And 
though the legates and the other officers earnestly 
besought him to use moderation and not to heap one 
calamity after another upon the commonwealth, he 
paid no heed to any of them but confirmed the 
punishment. Thereupon the centurions whose cen- 
turies had run away and the antesignant who had 
lost their standards were either beheaded with an 
axe or beaten to death with rods; as for the rank 
and file, one man chosen by lot out of every ten 
was put to death for the rest. This is the traditional 
punishment among the Romans for those who desert 
their posts or yield their standards. Afterwards, the 
general, an object of hatred himself and leading back, 
dejected and disgraced, what was left of his army, 
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metoat Tod SHpwov tiv dpyiv BovAduevos iy elxe 
mpos abrov emi t@ Usopiov Kacciov Oavdrw, ov 
améxrewev Ws emryeipobvTa Baowela Tapias TéTE 
adv Odtarépios, dvipa tHv kara tiv adriy jAkiav 
yevopevay emipaveatatov ev iyyewovials Te TOAE WY 
Kal odurikais mpaéeow, Os Kal TO mepl THs KAnp- 
ovyias moAirevpa mpOros eloryyayev eis THv TOA, 
kat Sv’ adro padiora bro TOV TaTpiKiwy, ws SHpov 
aipovpevos' mpo*® adrav, emionbn. tore 8 obdv 
drocyomevwy Tov bTdtwv adbtots mpoOjcew ev TH 
Bovaj Tov drep Tis SuavopAs TOV Snwooiwy KAjpwv 
Adyov Kai Tis emiKvpwoews Tod vdpov ovvapetabar,” 
mortevoartes abrois of Sijpapyor maphoav emt THv 
Bovdj Kal Adyous SeEHAVOv emerke’s. ols oddev 
dvrdéavres of trator ws pr) pidoverkias Sd€av 
dmevéyKawto, yuwpnv arrodeixvucbat Tods mpeaBu- 

1 afpodpevos R : dvarpovpevos A, Jacoby. 
2 Steph.? : mpos AB. 8 Reiske : cvvaipetoba O. 
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the elections being now at hand, returned to the 
fatherland. 

LI. When Lucius Valerius (for the second time) 
and Tiberius Aemilius had been appointed as the 
next consuls, the tribunes after a short delay brought 
up again the question of the land-allotment ; and 
coming to the consuls, they asked them, with prayers 
and entreaties, to fulfil for the populace the promises 
which the senate had made in the consulship of 
Spurius Cassius and Proculus Verginius.?. Both con- 
suls favoured their request, Tiberius Aemilius bring- 
ing up an old and not unreasonable grudge against 
the senate because it had refused a triumph to his 
father when he asked for it, and Valerius from a 
desire to heal the anger of the populace directed 
against him because of the death of Spurius Cassius, 
whom he, being quaestor at the time, had caused to 
be put to death for aiming at tyranny. Cassius had 
been the most distinguished of his contemporaries 
both in military commands and in civil affairs ; 
moreover, he was the first to introduce into the 
commonwealth the measure concerning the allot- 
ment of lands and for that reason in particular was 
hated by the patricians as one who preferred the 
populace to them. At the time in question, at any 
rate, when the consuls promised them to bring up in 
the senate the question of the division of the public 
lands and to assist in securing the ratification of the 
law, the tribunes trusted them, and going to the 
senate, they spoke with moderation. And the con- 
suls, desiring to avoid any appearance of contention, 
said nothing in opposition, but asked the oldest 

1 For chaps. 51-54 ef. Livy ii. 61. 
2 484 B.c.; see viii. 76. 
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4 rdtous Héiovv. hv 8 6 mp@tos tn” abrav Kdnbeis 
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Aevkwos Aividwos Garépov t&v trdtwv maryp* os 
én Soxetv adT@ Kal Sikarov Kat ovpdépov Eceobar 
TH TOAE TavTwv elvat TA KoWa Kal 47) dAlywr, TO 
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 Tapaxwpynos adta@v yévntrat. moAAa yap Kal 
dAXa p7) Sovras abt kara mpoaipeoww, bm avdyKys 
ovyKexwpnkévat* TOUS TE KATEXOVTAS TAS KTTOELS 
dv exaprwcavto xpdvwv dAabdvres j€iov ydpw 
eidévat, KwAvopevous dé pn piroywpeiv. edn Te 
ovv TH Sikaiw, 6 mavres av’ dpodroynoevav icyupov 
elva, ta prev Snudova Kowd mavtwv elvar, ta 8° 
idva ExdoTou TOV voww KTHCApEvwr, Kal avayKatov 
dn TO mpaypa do THs* BovdAfs yeyovevar mpo 
eT@v ertakaideka THY hv Siavewew yndroaperns. 
Kal Tobr amépnvev emt TH ovpdépovts Tote adryy 
BeBovAcdobar, va pare yh xépoos H Kal 6 Ti 
ToAw oikoup@v mrévns dxAos* p27) apydos, Womep vor, 
tots adAAotpiots ayabots Plovarv, émuitpépyrar Se* TH 
modeu vedTns ev epeatios Kal KAjpos maTpw@ois,° 
éxyovod Te Kal emt TH Kadds reOpadba® peya 
ppoveiv: émei Tots ye axAnpois Kal ex t@v aAdo- 
tpiwv Krnwdtewv,” & probob épydlovrat, yAloypws 
Suatpepopevois 7 apxnbev pun euddecOar epwra 

1 dv added by Cobet. : ris added by Reiske. 
. ExAos ACmg : om. R. de Steph. : om. AB. 

marpios B. 6 Cobet : rerpddda O. 
7 Sylburg : xpnudrwr O. 
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senators to express their opinions. The first person 
called upon was Lucius Aemilius, the father of one of 
the consuls, who said it seemed to him that it would 
be both just and for the interest of the commonwealth 
that the possessions of the public should belong to all 
and not to a few, and he advised them to support the 
plea of the populace, in order that this concession on 
their part might be regarded as a favour ; for many 
other things which they had not granted them by 
choice they had yielded through necessity. He felt 
also that those who were occupying these posses- 
sions ought to be grateful for the time they had 
enjoyed them without being detected, and when 
prevented from using them longer should not cling 
to them obstinately. He added that, along with the 
principle of justice, the force of which all would 
acknowledge, according to which the public posses- 
sions are the common property of all and private 
possessions the property of the one who has acquired 
them according to law, the action had also become 
unavoidable now through the action of the senate, 
which seventeen years before had ordered that the 
land be divided. And he declared that it had 
reached this decision at that time in the public 
interest, to the end that neither the land should 
go uncultivated nor the multitude of poor people 
dwelling in the city should live in idleness, envying 
the advantages of the others, as was now the case, 
and that young men might be reared up for the state 
in the homes and on the lands of their fathers, deriv- 
ing also some pride of spirit from this very rearing. 
For such as have no lands of their own and live miser- 
ably off the possessions of others which they culti- 
vate for hire either do not feel any desire at all to 
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yeveds Téxvwv 7) euddvra tovnpov expépew Kapmov 
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€oxe (adda yap dy etn peva TO. Sdfavr’ wort 
téXos), dAd’ eis ypdvov Kal Sudyvwow € erépav® ave- 
Badero, maboat mpobupovjevn THY TOTE KaTaoxob- 
oav ordow, nv elofyev 6 TH Tupavvids emuxerp@v 
Umatos Kal peta Tadra Sixas Sods KaAds* ovTE ot 
pera TO mpoBovAcvpa Aaxdvres® Uarator TéAos Tots 
edndpiopevois ere0eoav, dpa@vres dawv eiaeevoerat 
Kak@v eis THY TOAW apxn ovveOicbévTwy TA KoWwd 
Tov tevitwv Siadayydvew: at Te pet ekelvous 
mevreKaioexa tmateta. toAAdv avrais* éemaybév- 
Ttwv bo Too Shou Kwdvvev ovdev breuewav 6 
pe) ovvedepe TH® Kow® mpdrrew, dia TO und e&- 
civat odiow Kara TO mpoBovrAcupa Tods yewpdpous’ 
dmodetkview, GAA Tois mpwrois exeivois braToLS. 

. Snpdova B: Sypdora mpaypara R. 
2 eis xpdvov €repov Kal Sudyvwow Steph. . 

* Aaxovres C : AaBévres Ry AaBovres draretav Sylburg. 
4 Sylbur : adrois AB. 6 1 urepepe 7B: ouvedépero A. 
® xow@ added by Kiessling. 7 ye wpdpous B : re dudpouvs AC. 

1 The word yewpdpor (Doric yaydpor) usually means “ land- 
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beget children, or, if they do, produce a sorry and 
wretched offspring, such as might be expected of 
those who are the fruit of humble marriages and 
are reared in beggared circumstances. ‘“‘ As for me, 
then,” he said, “ the motion I make is that the 
consuls should carry out the preliminary decree 
which was then passed by the senate and has since 
been delayed by reason of the intervening disturb- 
ances, and appoint the men to divide the land.” 

LII. Aemilius having spoken thus, Appius Claudius, 
who had been consul the preceding year, being the 
second person called upon, expressed the contrary 
opinion, pointing out that neither the senate had had 
any intention of dividing the public possessions—for 
in that case its decree would long since have been 
carried out—but had deferred it to a later time for 
further consideration, its concern being to put a stop 
to the sedition then raging, which had been stirred 
up by the consul who was aiming at tyranny and 
afterwards suffered deserved punishment ; nor had 
the first consuls chosen after the preliminary decree 
put the vote into effect, when they saw what a 
source of evils would be introduced into the state 
if the poor were once accustomed to get by allot- 
ment the public possessions ; nor did the consuls 
of the following fifteen years, though they were 
threatened with many dangers from the populace, 
consent to do anything that was not in the public 
interest, for the reason that no authority even was 
given to them by the preliminary decree to appoint 
the land commissioners,! but only to those first con- 
owners”; but here it clearly refers to the men who were 
to make the allotments. The word is somewhat corrupted 
in our MSS., though all the readings point to yewpdpovs. 
Dionysius uses the word again in x. 38, 4 in the same sense. 
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17d R : om. B, Jacoby. 
2 So6val rs Post : ef 7+ Ba, éru R, emi Jacoby, Reiske read 

érc 76 and added peradiddva after dmdpois. 
% xai deleted by Smit. Reiske added zpoidv after mavros. 

Cobet proposed dcapeve? for diapévov. 
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suls. ‘‘ So that for you men also, Valerius, yes, and 
you too, Aemilius, to propose allotments of land 
which the senate did not direct you to carry out 
is neither honourable, descended as you are from 
worthy ancestors, nor is it safe. As regards the 
preliminary decree, then, let this suffice to show 
that you who have become consuls so many years 
afterwards are not bound by it. As for any who 
may, either forcibly or stealthily, have appropriated 
to themselves the public possessions, a few words 
will serve my purpose. If anyone knows that an- 
other is enjoying the use of property to which he 
cannot support his title by law, let him give informa- 
tion of it to the consuls and prosecute him according 
to the laws, which will not have to be drawn up 
afresh ; for they were drawn up long since, and no 
lapse of time has abrogated them. But since Aemi- 
lius has spoken also about the advantage of this 
measure, asserting that the allotting of the land will 
be for the good of all, I do not wish to leave this point 
either unrefuted. For he, it seems to me, looks only 
to the present, and does not foresee the future, 
namely, that the granting of a portion of the public 
possessions to the idle and the poor, which now seems 
to him of small importance, will be the cause of many 
great evils, since the custom thereby introduced will 
not only continue in the state, but will for all time 
prove pernicious and dangerous. For the gratifica- 
tion of evil desires does not eradicate them from the 
soul, but rather strengthens them and renders them 
still more evil. Let the facts convince you of this ; 
for why should you pay any attention to words, 
either mine or those of Aemilius ? 
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1 & tais d:avonais B : om. R. 
® éxicxnvo B : of émioxnva R. 

3 mAciw B : mAgov AC, 
‘ Sylburg : ey O. 
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LIII. “ You all know, to be sure, how many 
enemies we have overcome, how much territory we 
have ravaged, and how great spoils we have taken 
from the towns we have captured, the loss of which 
has reduced the enemy from their former prosperity 
to great want, and that those who now bewail their 
poverty were excluded from none of these spoils nor 
had less than their share in the distribution of them. 
Do they appear, then, to have improved their former 
condition at all by these further acquisitions or to have 
attained to any distinction in their lives? I could 
wish and have prayed to the gods that they might do 
so, in order that they might have been to a less extent 
mere transients,! a nuisance to the city. But as it is, 
you see and hear them complaining that they are 
in the direst want. So that not even if they should 
receive what they now ask for—aye, still more than 
that—will they effect any improvement in their lives. 
For their poverty is not inherent in their condition in 
life, but in their character ; and not only will this 
small portion of land not supply their lack of that, 
but not even all the largesses of kings and despots 
would do so. If we make this concession also to 
them, we shall be like those physicians whose treat- 
ment of the sick is to tickle their palates. For the 
diseased part of the commonwealth will not be cured, 
but even the sound part will catch the disease. In 
general, senators, you need to take much care and 
thought how you may preserve with all possible zeal 
the morals of the commonwealth which are being 
corrupted. For you see to what lengths the unruli- 
ness of the populace has gone and that they no longer 
care to be governed by the consuls ; indeed, they 

1 Literally, “* billeted troops.” 
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eneAnoce TOV evdade _MPATTOMEVOY, aAAa Kal emi 
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1 «héos Reiske, xpdros Kiessling, rpémavov Casaubon, Odpoos 
Post : wdfos O, Jacoby. 

2 Steph. : tywerdpors AB. 8 Steph. : dyerépwv AB. 
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were so far from repenting of what they did here that 
they showed the same unruliness in the field too, 
throwing away their arms, quitting their posts, 
abandoning their standards to the enemy and resort- 
ing to disgraceful flight before ever coming to grips 
with them, as if they could rob me alone of the glory 
of the victory without robbing the fatherland at the 
same time of the renown it would gain at the expense 
of its enemies. And now trophies are being erected 
by the Volscians over the Romans, their temples are 
being adorned with spoils taken from us and their 
cities vaunt themselves as never before—those cities 
which were wont aforetime to beseech our generals 
to save them from slavery and total destruction. Is 
it just, then, or becoming in you to feel gratitude to 
them for such successes and to honour them with 
public grants by dividing up the land which, so far 
as they are concerned, is in the enemy’s possession ? 
Yet why should we accuse those who because of their 
lack of education and because of their low birth pay 
little regard to matters of honour, when we see that 
no longer in the character of all even of your own 
number does the ancient proud spirit dwell, but, on 
the contrary, some call gravity haughtiness, justice 
folly, courage madness, and modesty stupidity? On 
the other hand, those qualities that were held in de- 
testation by the men of former times are now extolled 
and appear to the corrupt as wonderful virtues, such 
as cowardice, buffoonery, malignity, crafty wisdom, 
rashness in undertaking everything and unwillingness 
to listen to any of one’s betters—vices which ere 
now have laid hold on and utterly overthrown many 
strong states. These words, senators, whether they 

* jrixa B : om. R. 5 Jacoby : mavra O. 
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1 xowf Bb : xowod ABaC. 
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are pleasing to you to hear or vexatious, have been 
uttered in all sincerity and frankness. To those 
among you who will be persuaded—if indeed you will 
be persuaded—they will prove both useful at the 
present time and a source of security for the future ; 
but to me, who in the interest of the public good am 
bringing private hatreds upon myself, they will be 
the cause of great dangers. For reason enables me 
to foresee what will happen; and I take the mis- 
fortunes of others as examples of my own.” 

LIV. After Appius had spoken thus and almost all 
the others had expressed the same opinion, the senate 
was dismissed. The tribunes, angry at their failure, 
departed and after that considered how they might 
take revenge on the man; and they decided, after 
long deliberation, to bring him to trial on a capital 
charge. Then, having accused him before the 
popular assembly, they asked all to be present on the 
day they should appoint in order to give their votes 
concerning him. The charges they planned to bring 
against him were these : that he had been expressing 
mischievous opinions against the populace and intro- 
ducing sedition into the commonwealth, that he had 
laid hands on a tribune contrary to the sacred laws, 
and that after taking command of the army he had 
returned home with great loss and disgrace. After 
announcing these accusations to the populace and 
appointing a definite day on which they said they 
would hold the trial, they summoned him to appear 
on the day named and make his defence. All the 
patricians resented this proceeding and were prepared 
to use every effort to save Appius, and they urged 
him to yield to the occasion and to assume a bearing 
suitable to his present fortunes; but he declared 
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or 

1 atirov A : om. B, atros Kiessling. 
2 Svexetploaro ABbC : Siexptoaro Reiske, Jacoby. 
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that he would do nothing ignoble or unworthy of 
his former conduct, and that he would rather die a 

thousand deaths than cling to the knees of any man. 
And though his friends were prepared to make en- 
treaties in his behalf, he would not permit it, saying 

that he would be doubly ashamed to see others doing 
for him things which he thought unbecoming even 
for him to do for himself. After he had said this and 
many other things of like nature and neither changed 
his dress, altered the haughtiness of his looks nor 
abated anything of his proud spirit, when now he saw 
the whole city intent upon his trial and on tiptoe with 
expectation, and only a few days were left, he made 
away with himself ; his relations, however, pretended 

that he had died a natural death. When his body 
was brought into the Forum, his son went to the 
tribunes and consuls and asked them to assemble the 
people for him in the manner usual upon such occa- 
sions and give him leave to deliver the eulogy over 
his father according to the practice of the Romans at 
the funerals of worthy men. But the tribunes, even 
while the consuls were calling the assembly, vetoed 
it and bade the youth take away the body. However, 
the people would not permit this nor allow the body 
to be cast out in dishonour and ignominy, but gave 
leave to the youth to render the customary honours 
to his father. Such was the end of Appius. 

LV. The consuls,! having enrolled the armies, led 
them out of the city, Lucius Valerius to fight against 
the Aequians and Tiberius Aemilius against the 
Sabines ; for these nations had made an incursion 

1 Of, Livy ii. 62. 
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1 é7. Sintenis : 67+ B, om. R. 
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into the Romans’ country on the occasion of the 
sedition and after plundering much of it had returned 
home with rich booty. The Aequians came to an 
engagement repeatedly ; but after receiving many 
wounds they fled to their camp, which was situated 
in a strong place, and from that time no longer came 
out to fight. Valerius endeavoured to take their 
camp by storm but was prevented by the gods from 
doing so. For as he was advancing and already set- 
ting himself to the task darkness descended from 
the sky, and a heavy rain, accompanied by lightning 
and terrible thunder claps. Then, as soon as the 
army had scattered, the storm ceased and the sky 
over the place became perfectly clear. The consul 
looking upon this as an omen and the augurs forbid- 
ding him to besiege the place any longer, he desisted 
and laid waste the enemy’s country ; then, having 
yielded as spoils to the soldiers all the booty he 
came upon, he led the army home. As for Tiberius 
Aemilius, while he was overrunning the enemy’s 
country with great contempt of them at first and no 
longer expecting anyone to oppose him, the army of 
the Sabines came upon him and a pitched battle took 
place between them, beginning about noon and last- 
ing till sunset ; but when darkness came on, the two 
armies retired to their camps neither victorious nor 
yet outmatched. During the following days the 
commanders paid the final offices to their dead and 
constructed ramparts for their camps ; and both of 
them had the same intention, which was to defend 
their own positions and not to engage in another 
action. Then, after a time, they struck their tents 
and withdrew their forces. 
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* aOivnot A's arf oa de R. 
2 Gelenius : vowevravos O. 3 2 é¢dddov B : om. R. 
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LVI. The year following * their consulship, in the 
seventy-eighth Olympiad (the one at which Parme- 
nides of Posidonia won the foot-race), Theagenides 
being annual archon at Athens, Aulus Verginius 
Caelimontanus and Titus Numicius Priscus were 
made consuls. They had no sooner entered upon 
their magistracy than news was brought that a 
numerous army of Volscians was at hand. And 
not long afterwards one of the guard-houses of the 
Romans was on fire after being taken by assault ; 
it was not far from Rome and the smoke informed 
the people in-the city of the disaster. Thereupon, 
it being still night, the consuls sent some horsemen 
out to reconnoitre, and stationing guards upon the 
walls and posting themselves before the gates with 
the troops which were most lightly equipped, they 
waited for the report of the horsemen. Then, as soon 

as it was day and the forces in the city had joined 
them, they marched against their foes. These, 

however, after plundering and burning the fort, had 
retired in haste. The consuls extinguished what was 
still burning, and leaving a guard over the place, 
returned to the city. A few days later they both 
took the field with not only their own forces but 
those of the allies as well, Verginius marching 
against the Aequians and Numicius against the 
Volscians ; and the campaigns of both proceeded 
according to plan. The Aequians, when Verginius 
was laying waste their country, not only did not 
dare come to an engagement, but even when they 
placed an ambush of chosen men in the woods with 

1 Of. Livy ii. 68. The year was 467 B.c. 
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1 Post : exaorot O, éxeivov Hertlein. 
far edn wCmg : om. ABC, 
8 dAdwy Enthoven. 
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orders to fall upon their enemies when they were 
scattered, they were disappointed of their hopes, 
inasmuch as the Romans soon became aware of their 
design and a sharp action ensued, in which the 
Aequians lost many of their men; the result was 
that they would no longer even try the fortune of 
another engagement. Neither did any army oppose 
Numicius as he was marching on Antium, which 
was at that time among the foremost cities of the 
Volscians ; but the people were forced in every 
instance to defend themselves from their walls. In 
the meantime not only was the greater part of their 
country laid waste, but also a small town on the coast 
was taken which they used as a station for their ships 
and a market for the necessaries of life, bringing 
thither the many spoils they took both from the sea 
and by raids on land. ‘The slaves, goods, cattle and 
merchandise were seized as plunder by the army 
with the consul’s permission ; but all the free men 
who had not lost their lives in the war were taken 
away to be sold at an auction of spoils. There were 
also captured twenty-two warships belonging to the 
Antiates together with rigging and equipment for 
ships besides. After that at the consul’s command 
the Romans set fire to the houses, destroyed the 
docks and demolished the wall to its foundations, 
so that even after their departure the fortress could 
be of no use to the Antiates. These were the ex- 
ploits of the two consuls while they acted separately. 
They afterwards joined forces and made an incursion 
into the territory of the Sabines; and having laid 
it waste, they returned home with the army. Thus 
that year ended. 
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1 Titov added by Sylburg. 
® KamrwAlvov Cary, KarerwAivov Sylburg, Jacoby : xame- 

twriov O. 
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LVII. The next year,! when Titus Quintius Capi- 
tolinus and Quintus Servilius Priscus had succeeded 
to the consulship, not only were the Romans’ forces 
all under arms, but the allied contingents as well 
presented themselves of their own accord before 
they were notified of the expedition. Thereupon 
the consuls, after they had offered up their vows to 
the gods and performed the lustration of the army, 
set out against their enemies. The Sabines, against 
whom Servilius marched, neither drew up for battle 
nor came out into the open, but remaining in their 
fortresses, permitted their land to be laid waste, their 
houses to be burned and their slaves to desert, so that 
the Romans retired from their country entirely at 
their ease, loaded down with spoils and exulting in 
their success. This was the outcome of the expedi- 
tion led by Servilius. 

The forces which had marched under Quintius 
against the Aequians and the Volscians—for the 
contingents from both nations who were to fight 
in behalf of the rest had joined together and had 
encamped before Antium—advancing at a quick 
pace, suddenly appeared before them and set down 
their baggage not far from the enemy’s camp in 
the place where they had first been visible to each 
other, even though it was a low position ; for they 
wished to avoid the appearance of fearing the enemy’s 
numbers, which were much larger than their own. 
When everything was ready for battle on both sides, 
they advanced into the plain, and engaging, fought 
till midday, neither yielding to nor charging their 

1 For chaps. 57 f. ef. Livy ii. 64 f. 

3 orpariav O (ef. ch. 59 ad fin.) : orpareiav Sylburg, Jacoby. 
* Cobet : éxreuvouerns O. 
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1 rois éml rais épedpiais A : tots aperépos B. 
2 6 paar é Ba, Sylb : @ mw € 6 pddora exapvev Ba, Sylburg : & p. éxapvov 

5 clad rt Cary : elvev O, Jacoby. 
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opponents, and both sides continually bringing up 
to equal strength with the enemy, by means of the 
troops held in reserve, any part of their line that 
was in distress. In this respect particularly the 
Aequians and Volscians, being more numerous than 
the Romans, rallied and had the advantage, since 
their foes’ numbers were not equal to their ardour. 
Quintius, seeing many of his men dead and the 
greater part of the survivors wounded, was on the 
point of recalling his forces, but fearing that this 
would give the enemy the impression of a flight, he 
decided that they must make a bold stroke. Choos- 
ing, therefore, the best of his horse, he hastened 
to the aid of his men on the right wing, which was 
hardest pressed. And upbraiding the officers them- 
selves for their want of courage, reminding them of 
their former exploits, and showing them to what 
shame and danger they would be exposed in fleeing, 
he ended with an untruth, which more than anything 
else inspired his own men with confidence and the 
enemy with fear. For he told them that their other 
wing had already put the enemy to flight and was 
by now close to their camp. Having said this, he 
charged the enemy, and dismounting from his horse, 
he and the chosen horsemen with him fought hand 
to hand. Upon this a kind of daring came to those 
whose spirits till then had flagged, and as if they 
had become different men, all pressed forward ; and 
the Volscians—for these stood opposite to them— 
after holding out for a long time, gave way. Quintius, 
having repulsed these opponents, mounted his horse 

4 ddnbés C, by correction : d\n84 BbC. 
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1 vexpdv B : om. R. 
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and, riding along to the other wing, showed to the 
foot posted there the part of the enemy which was 
defeated, and exhorted them not to be behind the 
others in valour. 

LVIII. After this no part of the enemy stood their 
ground but all fled together to their camp. The 
Romans, however, did not pursue them far, but 
promptly turned back, as their bodies were spent 
with toil and their weapons no longer what they had 
been. But after a few days had passed, for which 
they had made a truce in order to bury their dead 
and care for their sick, and they had supplied them- 
selves with whatever was lacking for the war, they 
fought another battle, this time about the camp of 
the Romans. For, reinforcements having come to 
the Volscians and Aequians from the neighbouring 
forts round about, their general grew elated because 
his forces were actually five times as large as those 
of the enemy, and observing that the Romans’ camp 
was not strongly situated, he thought this was a most 
excellent opportunity for attacking them. Having so 
reasoned, he led his army to their camp about mid- 
night, and surrounding it with his men, kept it under 
guard so that the Romans should not steal away. 
Quintius, upon being informed of the numbers of the 
enemy, welcomed this move and bided his time till 
it was day and about the hour of full market. Then, 
perceiving that the enemy were already suffering 
both from lack of sleep and from the flying missiles 
and that they were advancing neither by centuries 
nor by ranks but widely extended and scattered, he 
opened the gates of the camp and sallied out with the 
flower of the horse ; and the foot, closing their ranks, 
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1 re R: om. B. * dua R : om. B. 
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followed. The Volscians were astonished at their 
boldness and at the madness of their onset and, after 
holding out for a brief time, were repulsed and at the 
same time began to retire from the camp; and, as 
there stood not far from it a hill of moderate height, 
they hastened up this hill with the intention of both 
resting themselves and forming in line of battle again. 
But they were unable to form their lines and to 
recover themselves, for the enemy followed at their 
heels, closing their ranks as much as possible in order 
not to be hurled back while trying to force their way 
up-hill. There followed a mighty struggle which 
lasted a large part of the day, and many fell on both 
sides. The Volscians, though superior in numbers and 
having the added security of their position, got no 
benefit from either circumstance; but being forced 
from their position by the ardour and bravery of the 
Romans, they abandoned the hill and while fleeing 
toward their camp the greater part of them were 
killed. For the Romans never left them as they pur- 
sued, but followed at their heels and did not desist 
till they had taken their camp by storm. Then, hav- 
ing seized all the persons who had been left behind 
in the camp and taken possession of the horses and 
arms and huge quantities of baggage, they encamped 
there that night. The next day the consul, having 
prepared everything that was necessary for a siege, 
marched with his army to Antium, which was not 
more than thirty stades distant. It chanced that 
some reinforcements sent by the Aequians to the 

5 elacav O : daviecay Smit. 8 7? om. A. 
7 éyxpareis Post : éyxpareis cal R, Jacoby, om. B. 

8 éyxatedcibdn R : eyxareAndOn Ba. 
® & Capps : om. O, Jacoby. 
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Antiates for their protection were in the city and 
were guarding the walls. These men, dreading the 
boldness of the Romans, were now attempting to 
escape from the city ; but being prevented an 
leaving by the Antiates, who had notice of their 
intention, they resolved to deliver up the city to the 
Romans when they should attack it. The Antiates, 
being informed of this, yielded to the situation, 
and concerting measures with the Aequians, sur- 
rendered the city to Quintius upon the terms that 
the Aequians should have leave to depart under a 
truce and that the Antiates should receive a garrison 
and obey the commands of the Romans. The consul, 
having made himself master of the city upon these 
terms and having received provisions and everything 
that was needed for the army, placed a garrison there 
and then led his forces home. In consideration of 
his success the senate came out to meet him, gave 
him a cordial welcome and honoured him with a 
triumph. 

LIX. The following year? the consuls were Ti- 
berius Aemilius (for the second time) and Quintus 
Fabius, the son of one of the three brothers who had 
commanded the garrison that was sent out to Cre- 
mera and had perished there together with their 
clients.? As the tribunes, supported by Aemilius, one 
of the consuls, were again stirring up the populace 
over the land-allotment, the senate, wishing both to 
court and to relieve the poor, passed a decree to divide 
among them a certain part of the territory of the An- 
tiates which they had taken by the sword the year be- 
fore and now held. Those appointed as leaders in the 
allotting of the land were Titus Quintius Capitolinus, 

1 Of. Livy iii. 1. 2 See ix. 15 ff. 
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to whom the Antiates had surrendered themselves, 
together with Lucius Furius and Aulus Verginius. 
But the masses and the poor among the Romans were 
dissatisfied with the proposed assignment of land, 
feeling that they were being banished from the 
fatherland; and when few gave in their names, the 
senate resolved, since the list of colonists was in- 
sufficient, to permit such of the Latins and Hernicans 
as so desired to join the colony. The triumvirs, 
accordingly, who were sent to Antium divided the 
land among their people, leaving a certain part of it 
to the Antiates. 

Meanwhile both consuls took the field, Aemilius 
marching into the country of the Sabines and Fabius 
into that of the Aequians. Aemilius, though he 
remained a long time in the enemy’s country, en- 
countered no army ready to fight for it, but ravaged 
it with impunity ; then, when the time for the elec- 
tions was at hand, he led his forces home. To 
Fabius the Aequians, even before they were com- 
pelled to do so by the destruction of their army or 
the capture of their walls, sent heralds to sue for 
a reconciliation and friendship. The consul, after 
exacting from them two months’ provisions for his 
army, two tunics for every man and six months’ pay, 
and whatever else was urgently required, concluded 
a truce with them till they should go to Rome and 
obtain the terms of peace from the senate. The 
senate, however, when informed of this, gave Fabius 
full power to make peace with the Aequians upon 
such terms as he himself should elect. After that the 
two nations by the mediation of the consul made a 

1 The majority preferred, as Livy says, to get land at 
Rome. 
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treaty as follows : the Aequians were to be subject to 
the Romans while still possessing their cities and 
lands, and were not to send anything to the Romans 
except troops, when so ordered, these to be main- 
tained at their own expense. Fabius, having made 
this treaty, returned home with his army and to- 
gether with his fellow consul nominated magistrates 
for the following year. 

LX. The consuls! named by them were Spurius 
Postumius Albinus and Quintus Servilius Priscus, the 
latter for the second time. In their consulship the 
Aequians were held to be violating the agreements 
lately made with the Romans, and this for the follow- 
ing reason. All the Antiates who possessed homes 
and allotments of land remained in the country cul- 
tivating not only the lands assigned to them but also 
those which had been taken from them by the colo- 
nists,? tilling the latter on the basis of certain fixed 
shares which they paid to the colonists out of the 
produce. But those who had no such possessions left 
the city, and being heartily welcomed by the Ae- 
quians, were using their country as a base from which 
to ravage the fields of the Latins. As a consequence, 
such of the Aequians too as were bold and needy 
joined with them in their raids. When the Latins 
complained before the senate of their situation and 
asked them either to send an army to their relief or to 
permit them to take vengeance themselves on those 
who had begun the war, the senators, on hearing 
their complaint, neither voted to send an army them- 
selves nor permitted the Latins to lead out theirs, 
but choosing three ambassadors, of whom Quintus 

1 Cf. Livy iii. 2, 1. 2 See chap. 59, 1 f. 

5 ddpevo. O : Exepav Portus, dréorecAav Kiessling. 
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4 of B: om. R. 
° ev 7H mevig Sintenis, & 7H 7évOe Post : &v 7H mediw O. 
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Fabius, who had concluded the treaty with the 
Aequian nation, was the leader, they sent ! them out 
with instructions to inquire of the leaders of the 
nation whether it was by general consent that they 
were sending out these bands of brigands into the 
territory of the allies and also into that of the Romans 
—for there had been some raids into the latter too 
by the fugitive Antiates—or whether the state had 
no hand in any of the things that were going on ; and 
if they should say that the acts complained of were 
the work of private persons without the consent of 
the people, they were to demand restitution of the 
stolen property and ask for the surrender of those who 
had committed the wrongs. Upon the arrival of the 
ambassadors the Aequians, having heard their de- 
mands, gave them an evasive answer, saying, indeed, 
that the plundering had not been done by public con- 
sent, yet refusing to deliver up the perpetrators, 
who, after losing their own city and becoming wan- 
derers, had in their destitution* become suppliants of 
the Aequians. Fabius resented this and appealed 
to the treaty which they had violated ; but seeing 
that the Aequians were dissembling, asking time for 
deliberation and seeking to detain him under the 
pretence of hospitality, he remained there in order 
to spy upon what was going on in the city. And 
visiting every place, both profane and sacred, on the 
pretext of seeing the sights, and observing the shops 
full of weapons of war, some already completed and 

1 This verb is wanting in the MSS. 
? Or, following Post’s emendation, “in their misfortune.” 

8 adnOvov dpdv (cf. chap. 71, 1) added by Cary, mArjpn 
épav by Sintenis, Jacoby; Post would add i8dv peora after 
amavra. 
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2 jndcxywow Cobet. 

3 in’ AB : map’ C, én’ Portus. 
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others still in the making, he perceived their inten- 
tion. And returning to Rome, he reported to the 
senate both what he had heard and what he had 
seen. The senate, without hesitating any longer, 
voted to send the fetiales! to declare war against 
the Aequians unless they expelled the Antiate fugi- 
tives from the city and promised satisfaction to the 
injured. The Aequians gave a rather bold answer 
to the fetiales and admitted that they not unwillingly 
accepted war. But the Romans were unable to send 
an army against them that year, either because 
Heaven forbade it or because of the maladies with 
which the population was afflicted during a great part 
of the year; however, for the protection of their 
allies a small army marched forth under Quintus 
Servilius, one of the consuls, and remained on the 
frontiers of the Latins. 

At Rome his colleague, Spurius Postumius, con- 
secrated the temple of Dius Fidius upon the Quirinal 
hill on the day called the nones of June. This temple 
had been built by Tarquinius, the last king, but had 
not received at his hands the dedication customary 
among the Romans. At this time by order of the 
senate the name of Postumius was inscribed on the 
temple. Nothing else worth relating happened 
during that consulship. 

LXI. In the seventy-ninth Olympiad ? (the one at 
which Xenophon of Corinth won the foot-race),? 

1’ Cf. ii. 72. 
2 Cf. Livy iii. 2, 2-3, 10. The year was 463 B.c. 
% This victory of Xenophon is celebrated by Pindar in the 

13th Olympian ode. 

4$€A:om.R. 
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1 Sylburg : BwAavos ACmg, fovAavds BC. 
2 d0ds J acoby : Meier gi ddovs Ba, aduAaxrous ddovs Bb, 

ddovs advAdkrous 
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Archedemides being archon at Athens, Titus Quintius 
Capitolinus and Quintus Fabius Vibulanus succeeded 
to the consulship, Quintius being elected by the 
people to that office for the third time and Fabius 
for the second. Both of them the senate sent into 
the field, giving them large and well-equipped armies. 
Quintius was ordered to defend the part of their 
territory which adjoined that of the enemy, and Fa- 
bius to plunder the country of the Aequians. Fabius 
found the Aequians waiting for him on their own 
borders with a large force. After both sides had 
placed their camps in the most advantageous posi- 
tions, they advanced into the plain, the Aequians 
being the challengers and beginning the battle ; and 
they continued fighting spiritedly and with persever- 
ance for a great part of the day, each man placing his 
hopes of victory in no one but himself. But when 
the swords of the greater part of them had become 
useless from repeated blows, the generals ordered 
the retreat to be sounded and the men returned to 
their camps. After this action no pitched battle was 
again fought by them, but there were sundry skir- 
mishes and constant clashes of the light-armed troops 
as they went to fetch water and escorted convoys of 
provisions ; and in these encounters, moreover, they 
were as arule evenly matched. While this was going 
on, a detachment of the Aequians’ army, marching 
by other roads, made an irruption into the part of 
the Roman territory which lay at a very great dis- 
tance from the common boundary and was for that 
reason unguarded ; and seizing there many persons 
and goods, they returned to their homes without 
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being discovered by the patrols under Quintius who 
were guarding their own territory. This happened 
continually and brought much disgrace upon the 
consuls. Later Fabius, learning through scouts and 
prisoners that the best of the Aequians’ forces had 
gone out of their camp, set out himself in the night 
with the flower of the horse and foot, leaving the 
oldest men in the camp. The Aequians, after plun- 
dering the regions which they had invaded, were 
returning home with many spoils. But they had not 
proceeded far when Fabius suddenly appeared before 
them, took away their booty, and defeated in battle 
those who valiantly withstood him; the rest scattered, 
and being familiar with the roads, escaped their pur- 
suers and fled to their camp for refuge. When the 
Aequians had been checked by this unexpected dis- 
aster, they broke camp and departed as night came 
on; and after that they ventured out no more from 
their city, but submitted to seeing their corn, which 
was then ripe, carried off by the enemy, their herds 
of cattle driven away, their effects seized, their farm- 
houses given to the flames and many prisoners led 
away. After these achievements Fabius, the time 
having come for the consuls to hand over their power 
to their successors, took his army and returned home; 
and Quintius did the same. 

LXII. When they came to Rome,! they named 
Aulus Postumius Albus and Servius Furius consuls. 
These had just taken over their magistracy when 
messengers from the Latin allies, sent in haste to the 
Romans, arrived. These, being introduced into the 
senate, informed them that the situation at Antium 

1 For chaps. 62-66 cf. Livy iii. 4-5. Livy’s name for the 
second consul is Spurius Furius Fusus. 
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1 é« ris Gelenius : eis ri O. 

1 In chap. 60, 2. 
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was precarious, since the Aequians were sending en- 
voys thither in secret and large numbers of Volscians 
were resorting to the city openly on the pretext of 
trading ; they were being brought there by those who 
had left Antium earlier because of poverty, when 
their lands were allotted among the Roman colonists, 
and had deserted to the Aequians, as I have related." 
At the same time they reported that along with the 
natives many also of the colonists had been corrupted, 
and that unless their purpose were forestalled by 
means of an adequate garrison an unexpected war 
would break out in that quarter also against the 
Romans. Not long after this other messengers, sent 
by the Hernicans, brought word that a large force 
of Aequians had set out and now lay encamped in 
the Hernicans’ country, where they were plundering 
everything, and that the Volscians were joining with 
the Aequians in the expedition, contributing the larger 
part of the army. In view of all this the senate 
voted, first, with reference to those among the An- 
tiates who were creating the disturbances—for some 
of them had come to Rome to defend their conduct 
and had made it clear that they had no honest pur- 
pose—to send another garrison to keep the city safe ; 
and second, with reference to the Aequians, that 
Servius Furius, one of the consuls, should lead the 
army against them; and both forces promptly set 
out. The Aequians, upon learning that the Roman 
army had taken the field, departed from the country 
of the Hernicans and went to meet it. When the 
two armies came in sight of one another, they en- 
camped that day not far apart ; and the next day the 
enemy advanced toward the camp of the Romans in 
order to ascertain their intentions. Then, when the 
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1 Kiessling : Sverédwoxe O, éxédwoxe L. Dindorf. 
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Romans did not come out to fight, they engaged in 
skirmishes, and without performing any noteworthy 
exploit retired with great boasting. But the Roman 
consul on the following day left his entrenchments— 
for the place was not very safe—and shifted his camp 
to a more advantageous position, where he dug a 
deeper trench and threw up a higher rampart. The 
enemy, seeing this, were greatly emboldened, and 
still more so when an army came to their assistance 
from both the Volscian and the Aequian nations ; so 
that without further delay they led their forces 
against the camp of the Romans. 

LXIII. The consul, realizing that the army under 
his command would not be strong enough to contend 
against both these nations, sent some of his horse- 
men to Rome with letters in which he asked that 
reinforcements might speedily reach him, as his whole 
army was in danger of being destroyed. When his 
colleague Postumius had read the letter—it was about 
midnight when the horsemen arrived—he sent out 
numerous heralds to call the senators together from 
their homes ; and before it was broad daylight a 
decree was passed by them that Titus Quintius, who 
had been thrice consul, should take the flower of the 
young men, both foot and horse, and, invested with 
proconsular power, should march against the enemy 
and attack them immediately ; also that Aulus Pos- 
tumius, the other consul, should get together the rest 
of the troops, whose assembling would require more 
time, and go to the assistance of the others as speedily 
as possible. By the time day began to break Quintius 
got together the volunteers, about five thousand in 

2 Sylburg : eOéAovras O. 
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number ; and after waiting only a short time he led 
them out of the city. The Aequians, suspecting this 
move, remained where they were ; and having deter- 
mined, before reinforcements should come to the 

Romans, to attack their camp, in the belief that it 
would be taken by main strength and superior num- 
bers, they sallied out in force after dividing them- 

selves into two bodies. There ensued a mighty 
struggle, lasting throughout the entire day, as the 
enemy boldly mounted the outworks in many places 
and were not repulsed, though exposed to a con- 
tinual shower of javelins, missiles shot from bows, 
and stones thrown by slings. Then it was that the 
consul and the legate, after encouraging one another, 
both opened the gates at the same time, and sallying 
out against their opponents with the best of their 
men, engaged them where they were attacking on 
both sides of the camp, and repulsed those who were 
mounting the ramparts. When the enemy had been 
routed, the consul pursued for a short distance those 
who had been arrayed opposite to him, and then re- 
turned. But his brother and legate, Publius Furius, 
inspired by courage and ardour, drove ahead, pursu- 

ing and slaying, till he came to the enemy’s camp. 
He had with him two cohorts, not exceeding a 

thousand men. Upon learning of this, the enemy, 
who were about five thousand, advanced against him 
from their camp. These attacked the Romans in 
front, while their horse, circling round them, fell upon 

their rear. The troops of Publius, when thus sur- 
rounded and cut off from their own army, though 

4 teraypévous R : om. B, Jacoby. 
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they had it in their power to save their lives by giv- 
ing up their arms—for the enemy urged them to do 
so and were extremely anxious to take prisoner a 
thousand of the bravest Romans, in order to obtain 
through them an honourable peace—nevertheless 
scorned the enemy and exhorting one another to do 
nothing unworthy of the commonwealth, all died 
fighting after they had killed many of the enemy. 

LXIV. When these men had been slain, the Ae- 
quians, elated by their success, advanced to the camp 
of the Romans, bearing aloft, fixed to their spears, 
the heads of Publius and the other prominent men, 
hoping to terrify the troops inside by this spectacle 
and compel them to surrender to them their arms. 
But though the Romans were indeed somewhat stirred 
by compassion at the fate of the slain and lamented 
their misfortune, yet they were inspired with a 
double boldness for the struggle and with a noble 
passion either to conquer or to die like their comrades 
rather than fall into the enemy’s hands. That night, 
accordingly, while the enemy bivouacked beside their 
camp, the Romans went without sleep as they repaired 
the damaged portions of their camp and made ready 
the other means, of many and various kinds, with 
which to ward off the enemy if they should attempt 
again to breach their walls. The next day the 
assaults were renewed and the rampart was torn 
apart at many points. Often the Aequians were 
repulsed by sorties of massed troops from the camp, 
and often the men who rushed out too recklessly 
were beaten back by the Aequians. And this kept 
happening all day long. In these encounters the 
Roman consul was wounded in the thigh by a javelin. 

1 of B: om. R. 
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that pierced his shield ; wounded also were many 
other persons of distinction who fought at his side. 
At last, when the Romans had reached exhaustion, 
Quintius unexpectedly appeared in the late afternoon 
with his reinforcement of volunteers composed of the 
choicest troops. When the enemy saw these ap- 
proaching, they turned back, leaving the siege un- 
completed ; and the Romans, sallying out against 
them as they withdrew, set about slaying the lag- 
gards. They did not pursue them for long, however, 
weakened as most of them were by their wounds, 
but speedily returned. After this both sides acted 
upon the defensive, remaining a long time in their 
camps. 

LXV. Later another force of Aequians and Vol- 
scians, thinking they now had a fine opportunity to 
plunder the Romans’ country while their best troops 
were in the field, set out in the night ; and invading 
the remotest part of the land, where the husband- 
men thought there was nothing to fear, they gained 
possession of much booty and many captives. But in 
the end their return from there proved neither glori- 
ous nor fortunate. For the other consul, Postumius, 
who was bringing the reinforcements he had got to- 
gether for the relief of the Romans besieged in their 
camp, when he learned what the enemy were doing, 
appeared before them unexpectedly. They were 
neither astonished nor terrified at his approach, but 
when they had leisurely deposited their baggage and 
booty in a single strong place and left a sufficient 
guard to defend it, the rest marched in good order 
to meet the Romans. And when they had joined 
combat, they performed notable deeds, though they 
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fought few against many—for large numbers came 
streaming in to oppose them from their farms, to 
which they had earlier scattered—and lightly-armed 
against men whose bodies were entirely protected. 
They killed many of the Romans and, though inter- 
cepted in a foreign land, came very near erecting 
trophies over those who had come to attack them. 
But the consul and the Roman horsemen who were 
with him, all chosen men, charging with their horses 
unbridled that part of the enemy which was firmest 
and fought best, broke their ranks and killed a goodly 
number. When those in the front line had been slain, 
the rest of the army gave way and fled; and the men 
appointed to guard the baggage abandoned it and 
made off by way of the near-by mountains. In the 
action itself only a few of them were slain, but very 
many in the rout, as they were both unacquainted 
with the country and pursued by the Roman horse. 

LXVI. While these things were occurring, the 
other consul, Servius, being informed that his col- 
league was coming to his assistance and fearing that 
the enemy might go out to meet him and prevent him 
from getting through to him, planned to divert them 
from this purpose by delivering attacks upon their 
camp. But the enemy forestalled him ; for as soon 
as they learned of the disaster that had befallen their 
forces, the report being brought by those who had _ 
survived the pillaging expedition, they broke camp 
the first night after the battle and retired to their 
city without having accomplished all that they de- 
sired. For, besides those who had lost their lives in 
the battles and the pillaging expeditions, they lost 
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many more stragglers in their retreat at this time 
than on the former occasion. For those who were 
overcome by fatigue and their wounds marched 
slowly, and when their limbs failed them, they fell 
down, particularly at the fountains and rivers, as they 
were parched with thirst; and the Roman horse, 
overtaking them, put them to the sword. Nor did 
the Romans, either, return home completely success- 

ful from this campaign ; for they had lost many brave 
men in the several actions and a legate who had dis- 
tinguished himself above all the rest in the combat ; 
but they did return with a victory second to none 
for the commonwealth. These were the achieve- 
ments of that consulship. 

LXVII. The next year,! when Lucius Aebutius 
and Publius Servilius Priscus had assumed office, the 

Romans accomplished nothing worthy of mention 
either in war or at home, as they were afflicted by a 
pestilence more severely than ever before. It first 
attacked the studs of mares and herds of cattle and 
then seized upon the flocks of goats and sheep and 
destroyed almost all the live-stock. After that it fell 
upon the herdsmen and husbandmen, and having 
spread through the whole country, it invaded the 
city. It was no easy matter to discover the number 
of servants, labourers and poor people who were 
carried off by it. For at first the dead bodies were 
carried away heaped up in carts and at last the 
persons of least account were shoved into the river 
that flows past the city. Of the senate the fourth 

1 For chaps. 67 f. ef. Livy iii. 6 f. 
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part was estimated to have perished, including not 
only both consuls but also most of the tribunes.? 
The pestilence began about the calends of September 
and continued all that year, seizing and destroying 
people without distinction of sex or age. When the 
neighbouring peoples learned of the evils that were 
afflicting Rome, the Aequians and the Volscians, 
thinking they had an excellent opportunity to over- 
throw her supremacy, concluded a treaty of alliance 
with each other, confirmed by oaths; and after 
making the preparations necessary for a siege, both 
led out their forces as speedily as possible. In order 
to deprive Rome of the assistance of her allies, they 
first invaded the territories of the Latins and the 
Hernicans. When envoys from the two nations 
which were attacked came to the senate to beg assist- 
ance, it chanced that one of the consuls, Lucius 
Aebutius, had died that very day, while Publius 
Servilius was at the point of death. Though he could 
barely breathe, he convened the senate, of whom the 
larger part were brought in half dead in litters ; and 
after deliberating, they instructed the envoys to 
report to their countrymen that the senate gave them 
leave to repulse the enemy by their own courage till 
the consul should recover and the army that was to 
participate with them in the conflict should be as- 
sembled. When the Romans had given this answer, 
the Latins removed everything they could out of the 
country into their cities, and keeping their walls under 

1 Tt was not until the second century s.c. that the tribunes 
could become senators, and then only after the expiration of 
their term of office. They had been allowed, however, from 
an early date to attend meetings of the senate, and this is 
robably the explanation of the careless form of statement 
ere used. 
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guard, permitted everything else to be destroyed. 
But the Hernicans, resenting the ruin and desolation 
of their lands, took up their arms and marched out. 
And though they fought brilliantly and, while losing 
many of their own men, slew many more of the 
enemy, they were forced to take refuge inside their 
walls and no longer risked an engagement. 

LXVIII. When the Aequians and Volscians had 
laid waste the Hernicans’ country, they came un- 
opposed to the lands of the Tusculans. And having 
plundered these also, none offering to defend them, 
they arrived at the borders of the Gabini. Then, 
passing through their territory also without opposi- 
tion, they advanced upon Rome. They caused the 
city enough alarm, it is true, yet they could not 
make themselves masters of it; on the contrary, 
the Romans, though they were utterly weakened 
in body and had lost both consuls—for Servilius 
had recently died—armed themselves beyond their 
strength and manned the walls, the circuit of which 
was at that time of the same extent as that of 
Athens. Some sections of the walls, standing on 
hills and sheer cliffs, have been fortified by Nature 
herself and require but a small garrison ; others are 
protected by the river Tiber, the breadth of which 
is about four hundred feet and the depth capable of 
carrying large ships, while its current is as rapid as 
that of any river and forms great eddies. There is 
no crossing it on foot except by means of a bridge, 
and there was at that time only one bridge, con- 
structed of timber, and this they removed in time 
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of war. One section, which is the most vulnerable 
part of the city, extending from the Esquiline gate, 
as it is called, to the Colline, is strengthened arti- 
ficially. For there is a ditch excavated in front of 
it more than one hundred feet in breadth where it 
is narrowest, and thirty in depth; and above this 
ditch rises a wall supported on the inside by an 
earthen rampart so high and broad that it can 
neither be shaken by battering rams nor thrown 
down by undermining the foundations. This section 
is about seven stades in length and fifty feet in 
breadth. Here the Romans were drawn up at that 
time in force and checked the enemy’s assault ; for 
the men of that day were unacquainted with the 
building of either sheds 1 to protect the men filling 
up ditches or the engines called helepoleis.2 The 
enemy, therefore, despairing of taking the city, 
retired from the walls, and after laying waste all the 
country through which they marched, led their forces 
home. 

LXIX. The Romans,’ after choosing interreges,‘ as 
they are called, to preside at the election of magis- 
trates—a course they are accustomed to take 
whenever a state of “ anarchy,” or lack of a regular 
government, occurs—elected Lucius Lucretius and 
Titus Veturius Geminus consuls. In their consulship 
the pestilence ceased and all civil complaints, both 

* The helepolis (“ taker of cities *’) was a huge siege tower, 
several stories in height and mounted on wheels so that it 
could be readily moved up close to the walls of the beleaguered 
city. Originally an adjective, the name usually appears as 
a noun; hence Cobet would omit the noun pnyavds here. 

3 For chaps. 69-71 cf. Livy iii. 8, 1-10, 4. 
4 Of. ii. 57. In this single instance Dionysius uses the 

term avriBaowreis instead of the usual pecoBacireis. 
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1 Gelenius : tirov O. 
* Cobet : xareypdpovro O, Jacoby. 

8 Cobet : xpdriora O. 4 ap&rov Bs om. R. 
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public and private, were postponed. Sextus Titius, 
one of the tribunes, endeavoured, it is true, to revive 
the measure for the allotment of land, but the popu- 
lace would not permit it and deferred the matter to 
more suitable times. A great eagerness came upon all 
to take revenge on those who had made expeditions 
against the city on the occasion of the pestilence. 
And the senate having straightway voted for war and 
the people having confirmed the decree, they pro- 
ceeded to enrol their forces ; and no man who was of 
military age, not even if the law exempted him, 
wished to be left out of the expedition. The army 
having been divided into three bodies, one of them, 
commanded by Quintus Furius,! an ex-consul, was 
left to defend the city, while the other two marched 
out with the consuls against the Aequians and the 
Volscians. This same course had also been taken 
already by the enemy. For their best army, as- 
sembled from both nations, was in the field under two 
commanders, and intended to begin with the terri- 
tory of the Hernicans, in which they were then 
encamped, and to proceed against all the territory 
that was subject to the Romans; their less useful 
forces were left to guard their towns, lest some sudden 
attack might be made upon them by enemies. In 
view of this situation the Roman consuls thought it 
best to attack their foes’ cities first; for they reasoned 
to this effect, that the allied army would fall apart if 
each of the two nations learned that their own posses- 
sions were in the direst peril, and that they would 
think it much more important to save their own 

1 Livy calls him Q. Fabius. 

® Kiessling : jyjoecba O. 
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possessions than to destroy those of the enemy. 
Lucretius accordingly invaded the country of the 
Aequians and Veturius that of the Volscians. The 
Aequians, for their part, permitted everything out- 
side their walls to be destroyed, but guarded their 
city and their fortresses, 
LXX. The Volscians, however, inspired by rash- 

ness and arrogance and despising the Roman army as 
inadequate to cope with their own large numbers, 
came out to fight in defence of their land and en- 
camped near Veturius. But, as usually happens with 
an army of fresh levies composed of a crowd of both 
townsmen and farmers got together for the occasion, 
of which many are not only unarmed but also un- 
acquainted with danger, the Volscian army dared not 
so much as encounter the enemy ; but the greater 
part of them, thrown into confusion at the first onset 
of the Romans and unable to endure either their war- 
cry or the clash of their arms, fled precipitately inside 
the walls, with the result that many of them perished 
when overtaken in the narrow parts of the roads and 
many more when they were crowding about the 
gates as the cavalry pursued them. The Volscians, 
therefore, having met with this disaster, reproached 
themselves for their folly and were unwilling to 
hazard another engagement. But the generals who 
commanded the armies of the Volscians and Aequians 
in the field, when they heard that their possessions 
were being attacked, resolved to perform some brave 
action on their part also, namely, to take their army 
out of the country of the Hernicans and Latins and 
lead it against Rome in their present mood of anger 
and haste. For they too had some such thought 
as this in mind, that they should succeed in one or 
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BOOK IX. 70, 3—71, 3 

the other of two glorious achievements—either to 
take Rome, if it was unguarded, or to drive the 
enemy out of their own territory, since the consuls 
would be forced to hasten to the relief of their own 
country when it was attacked. Having come to this 
decision, they made a forced march, in order that 
they might fall upon the city unexpectedly and im- 
mediately get to work. 

LXXI. Having got as far as the city of Tusculum 
and learning that the whole circuit of Rome was lined 
with armed men and that four cohorts of six hundred 
men each were encamped before the gates, they 
abandoned their march on Rome; and encamping, 
they laid waste the district close to the city, which 
they had left untouched on their former incursion. 
But when one of the consuls, Lucius Lucretius, 
appeared and made camp not far from them, they 
thought this an excellent opportunity to join battle 
before the other army of the Romans, commanded by 
Veturius, should come to the assistance of Lucretius ; 
and placing their baggage on a certain hill and leaving 
two cohorts to defend it, the rest advanced into the 
plain. Then they engaged the Romans and acquitted 
themselves bravely in the conflict for a long time ; 
but some of them, being informed by the guards in 
the rear that an army was coming down over a hill, 
assumed that the other consul had arrived with the 
forces under his command, and fearing to be hemmed 
in between the two armies, they no longer stood their 
ground, but turned to flight. In this action both 
their generals fell after performing the deeds of 
valiant men, and likewise many other brave men 
fighting at their side. Those who escaped from the 
battle scattered and every man retired to his own 
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1 After dAAa the MSS. have Tapeia (rapia Ba), deleted by 
Jacoby ; Kiessling emended to ria. 
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city. As a result of this victory Lucretius laid waste 
the country of the Aequians in great security, and 
Veturius that of the Volscians, till the time Fe the 
elections was at hand. Then both of them, breaking 
camp, returned to Rome with their armies and cele- 
brated the triumphs awarded for victories, Lucretius 
entering the city in a chariot drawn by four horses 
and Veturius on foot. For these two triumphs are 
granted to generals by the senate, as I have stated ! ; 
they are equal in other respects, but differ in this, 
that one is celebrated in a chariot and the other on 
foot. 

See v. 47, 3 f. 
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I. The year after their consulship? occurred the 
eightieth Olympiad (the one at which Torymbas, a 
Thessalian, won the foot-race), Phrasicles being 
archon at Athens; and Publius Volumnius and 
Servius Sulpicius Camerinus were chosen consuls at 
Rome. These men led no army into the field, either 
to take revenge on those who had injured the Romans 
themselves as well as their allies or to keep guard 
over their possessions, but they devoted their atten- 
tion to the domestic evils, fearing lest the populace 
might organize against the senate and work some 
mischief. For they were being stirred up again by 
the tribunes and instructed that the best of political 
institutions for free men is an equality of rights *; 
and they demanded that all business both private 

2 Literally ionyopia is ‘‘ equal freedom of speech ” ; but it 
seems to be used by Dionysius in the more general sense of 
“equal civic rights.”” Other terms used by him in this 
(ao for the same idea are icovoyia (35, 5) and icoripia 
30, 4). 
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1 This, in an aristocratic state, meant inherited virtue. 
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and public should be carried on according to laws. 
For at that time there did not exist as yet among the 
Romans an equality either of laws or of rights, nor 
were all their principles of justice committed to 
writing ; but at first their kings had dispensed justice 
to those who sought it, and whatever they decreed 
was law. After they ceased to be governed by kings, 
along with the other functions of royalty that of 
determining what justice is devolved upon the annual 
consuls, and it was they who decided what was just 
between litigants in any matter whatsoever. These 
decisions as a rule conformed to the character of the 
magistrates, who were appointed to office on the basis 
of good birth.t A very few of them, however, were 
kept in sacred books and had the force of laws ;_ but 
the patricians alone were acquainted with these, be- 
cause they spent their time in the capital, while the 
masses, who were either merchants or husbandmen 
and came down to the capital only for the markets 
at intervals of many days, were as yet unfamiliar 
with them. The first attempt to introduce this 
measure establishing an equality of rights was made 
by Gaius Terentius in the preceding year,’ while he 
was tribune ; but he was forced to leave the business 
unfinished because the plebeians were then in the 
field and the consuls purposely detained the armies 
in the enemy’s country till their term of office expired. 

II. At the time in question Aulus Verginius and 
the other tribunes took up the measure and wished 
to carry it through. But in order to prevent this 
from happening and that the magistrates might not 
be compelled to conduct the government in accord- 

2 For § 5 cf. Livy iii. 9. Livy gives the name as C. Teren- 
tilius Harsa. 
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ance with laws, the consuls, the senate and all the rest 
of the citizens of greatest influence in the common- 
wealth kept resorting to all manner of devices. There 
were many sessions of the senate and continual 
meetings of the assembly, and attempts of all kinds 
were made by the magistrates against one another ; 
from all of which it was manifest to everyone that 
some great and irreparable mischief to the common- 
wealth would arise out of this contention. To these 
human reasonings were added the terrible portents 
sent by the gods, some of which were neither found 
recorded in the public archives nor was the memor 
of them preserved by any other means. As for all the 
flashes shooting through the sky and outbursts of fire 
continuing in one place, the rumblings of the earth 
and its continual tremblings that occurred, the 
spectres, now of one shape and now of another, flitting 
through the air and voices that disturbed men’s 
minds, and everything else of that nature which took 
place, all these manifestations were found to have 
occurred in times past as well, to either a greater or 
lesser degree. But a prodigy which they were un- 
familiar with as yet and had never heard of, and the 
one which caused them the greatest terror was this : 
There descended upon the earth from heaven what 
appeared to be a heavy snowstorm, only it brought 
down, instead of snow, pieces of flesh, some smaller 
and some larger. Most of these while still in mid air 
were seized by flocks of birds of every kind, which 
flew up and snatched them in their beaks ; but those 
pieces which fell to the ground, both in the city itself 
and in the country, lay there a long time without 
either changing to such a colour as pieces of flesh 

8 ofav icyovor O : ofa macxover Casaubon. 
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1 Steph. : dradvdpeva O. 
® dmorpépa B : amoorpéa R. 

3 ggovrat R : éceabar 
4 ravcoaro B : Kal m&s mavcera A, kal rs mavoatro R (?), 
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acquire with time, or becoming rotten, and no bad 
smell was given off by them. e native soothsayers 
were unable to conjecture the meaning of this pro- 
digy ; but in the Sibylline books it was found that 
the city would be involved in a struggle to prevent the 
enslavement of its citizens after foreign enemies had 
penetrated inside the walls, and that this war against 
the foreigners would begin with civil strife, which 
they must banish from the city in its inception, invok- 
ing the gods by sacrifices and prayers to avert the 
dangers ; then they would gain the victory over their 
enemies. When this had been announced to the 
multitude, the priests who were in charge of such 
matters first sacrificed victims to the gods who remedy 
and avert evils ; after which the senate assembled in 
the senate-house, the tribunes being also present, 
and considered means of safeguarding and preserving 
the commonwealth. 

_ III. As for putting an end to their mutual recrimi- 
nations and acting with unanimity concerning public 
affairs, as the oracles advised, all were in agreement ; 
but how this was to be brought about, and which 
party should take the first step by yielding to the 
other the point at issue and thus put an end to 
the dissension, caused them no little embarrassment. 
For the consuls and the leaders of the senate declared 
that the tribunes who were proposing new measures 
and demanding the overthrow of the time-honoured 
constitution were to blame for the disturbance. On 
the other hand, the tribunes denied that they were 
asking for anything that was either unjust or dis- 
advantageous when they wished to introduce a good 

576 A: om. R, one 
6 déwtv B : dvagiv dpav A, Jacoby. 
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1 (covouiav Benzler in his translation, Cobet. Cf. chap. 1, 
Desay, 2 wey B : om. R. 

% ryv deleted by Kiessling. 
* dvaBaddpevos B : dvaBaddAdpevas R. 
5 Sylburg : dpovipous O. 
6 Naber : xeio8a O, Jacoby. 
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system of laws ! and equality of rights, but declared 
that the consuls and the patricians would be to 
blame for the dissension if they increased the spirit 
of lawlessness and greed and emulated the usual 
practices of tyrants. These and many like reproaches 
were uttered by each side for many days and the time 
passed in vain; meanwhile no business in the city, 
either public or private, was being brought to com- 
pletion. When nothing worth while was being ac- 
complished, the tribunes desisted from the kind of 
harangues and accusations they were wont to make 
against the senate ; and calling an assembly of the 
populace, they promised them to bring in a law 
embodying their demands. This being approved of 
by the populace, they read without further delay the 
law which they had prepared, the chief provisions of 
which were as follows: That ten men should be chosen 
by the people meeting in a legitimate assembly, men 
who were at once the oldest and the most prudent 
and had the greatest regard for honour and a good 
reputation ; that these men should draw up the 
laws concerning all matters both public and private 
and lay them before the people ; and that the laws 
to be drawn up by them should be exposed in the 
Forum for the benefit of the magistrates who should 
be chosen each year and also of persons in private 
station, as a code defining the mutual rights of citi- 
zens. After the tribunes had proposed this law, they 
gave leave to all who so desired to speak against it, 
appointing the third market-day for that purpose. 
Many in fact—and those not the least important of 

1 Cobet proposed to read icovoyiay (“* equality of laws ’’) 
here in place of edvopiav. But edvopiav is probably justified 
by avopiav just below. 
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1 mpeoBurepo. B : mpeoBdrara R. 
2 énurpépovow A : émitpérovow R. 

3 davepwrdrov Kiessling. 
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the senators, both old and young—did speak against 
the law, delivering speeches that were the result of 
much thought and preparation ; and this went on for 
many days. Then the tribunes, chafing at the loss of 
time, would no longer permit the opponents of the law 
to speak against it, but appointing a day for ratifying 
it, urged the plebeians to be present in force, assuring 
them that they should not be bored by any more 
long harangues but should give their votes by tribes 
concerning the law. After making these promises 
the tribunes dismissed the assembly. 

IV. After this the consuls and the most influential 
of the patricians, going to the tribunes, upbraided 
them more harshly than before, saying they would 
not permit them to propose laws, and especially laws 
not recommended by a preliminary decree of the 
senate. For laws were compacts of states affecting 
all alike, and not of a single portion of the residents 
of states. They further pointed out that it is the 
first step in the most wicked, irremediable and in- 
decent ruination for both states and households when 
the worst element prescribes laws for the best. “ And 
what authority,” they asked, ‘‘ have you, tribunes, 
to introduce or to abrogate laws? Did you not 
receive this magistracy from the senate upon explicit 
terms? Did you not ask that the tribunes might 
come to the assistance of those of the poor who were 
injured and oppressed, but should meddle with 
nothing else? But, be that as it may, even if you 
previously possessed some power which you had 
wrongfully extorted from us, because the senate 

4 kal dvnxéorov B : om. R. 
5 038 B : otk R. 

® molav Lapus, Sylburg : zoias AB. 
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1 dpxatpeciwv B : dpxapeciav R, Jacoby. 
+ ober B : om. R. 

® dpxaipeciwy AB : dpxaipeovav Jacoby. 
4‘anB: ewR. 

5 8ypordav B : moArav R. 
® awdpoviceav R : avpdpovijcecav A, Jacoby. 

” Kiessling : adrdév O. 
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weakly gave in to each encroachment of yours, have 
you not lost even this power now through the changed 
character of your elections?! For neither a decree 
of the senate appoints you any longer to the magis- 
tracy, nor do the curiae give their votes concerning 
you, nor are there offered up to the gods before your 
election the sacrifices appointed by the laws, nor is 
anything else done in connexion with your magis- 
tracy that is holy in the eyes of the gods or right in 
the sight of men. What share have you, then, any 
longer in any of the things:that are holy and call for 
reverence—of which the law was one—now that you 
have renounced everything lawful?” These were 
the arguments that the older and the young patri- 
cians, going about the city in organized groups, used 
with the tribunes. The more fair-minded of the 
plebeians they sought to win over by friendly inter- 
course, and the refractory and turbulent they at- 
tempted to terrify with threats of dangers which 
they would incur unless they came to their senses. 
Indeed, in the case of some who were very poor and 
abject and cared naught for the public interests in 
comparison with their own advantage, they drove 
them out of the Forum with blows as if they had 
been slaves. 

V. But the person? who was attended with the 
largest number of followers and had the most in- 
fluence of all the young men at that time was Caeso 
Quintius, the son of Lucius Quintius called Cincin- 
natus, a man both of illustrious birth and of a fortune 
inferior to none, the handsomest of youths to look 
upon, distinguished above all others in warfare, and 

1 Of. ix. 41, 2 f.; 49, 5. 
2 For chaps. 5-8, 4 cf. Livy iii. 11, 6-13, 10. Pp 
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1 elyov O : Fyov Cobet. 
2 atrol B : adrov R. 
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possessing a natural talent for speaking. This he 
freely indulged at that time against the plebeians ; 
and he neither spared words hard for free men to 
listen to nor refrained from deeds that matched his 
words. For these reasons the patricians held him 
in great esteem and urged him to continue on his 
dangerous course, promising to afford him impunity ; 
but the plebeians hated him above all men. This 
man the tribunes determined to remove out of the 
way first, expecting to terrify the rest of the youths 
and compel them to act sensibly. Having come to 
this decision and got ready their accusations and 
numerous witnesses, they brought him to trial for a 
crime against the state, for which they fixed death 
as the penalty. When they had summoned him to 
appear before the populace and the day they had 
appointed for the trial had come, they called an 
assembly and delivered lengthy speeches against 
him, enumerating all the acts of violence he had 
committed against the plebeians and presenting as 
witnesses the victims of his acts in person. When 
they gave him leave to speak, the youth himself, 
being called upon to make his defence, refused, but 
asked the right to give satisfaction to the private 
persons themselves for the injuries of which the 
accused him, the hearing to take place before the 
consuls. His father, however, observing that the ple- 
beians were offended by the haughtiness of the 
youth, endeavoured to excuse him by showing that 
most of the accusations were false and deliberately 
invented against his son; that the instances which he 
could not deny were slight and trivial and not de- 
serving the resentment of the public, and that not 

3 mape€ew Cobet, mapacyjceyv Hertlein. 
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1 dri vet Kiessling : Adyous O. 
3 wodkav.O ¢ -woliraay Kiessling. 

gs dvri B : om. R. 
‘ ro added by Kiessling. 
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even these had proceeded from design or insolence, 
but from a youthful ambition which had led him to 
do many unpremeditated things in scrimmages—and 
perhaps to suffer many too—since he was neither at 
the prime of life nor at the best age for clear judge- 
ment. And he asked the plebeians not only to en- 
tertain no resentment for the offences which he had 
committed against a few, but even to feel grateful 
for the services he had constantly rendered to them 
all in the wars while trying to secure liberty for his 
fellow citizens in private life, supremacy for his 
country, and for himself, if he should be guilty of 

any offence, friendly consideration and succour from 
the people generally. He proceeded to enumerate 
all the campaigns and all the battles in which he 
had received from his generals rewards of valour and 
crowns, how many citizens he had shielded in battle, 
and how often he had been the first man to scale the 
enemy’s walls. And at last he ended with appeals 
to their compassion and with entreaties; in con- 
sideration of his fairness toward all men and of his 
life in general, which stood approved as free from all 
reproach, he asked of the people one single favour 
—to safeguard his son for him. 

VI. The people were exceedingly pleased with this 
speech and were eager to grant the life of the youth 
to his father. But Verginius, perceiving that if he 
were not punished the boldness of the headstrong 
youths would become intolerable, rose up and said : 
“As for you, Quintius, not only all your other 

merits, but also your goodwill toward the plebeians 
is amply attested, and for these you have received 
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moAAfs €€ amdvrwy mpoodoKias puKpov emoxdyv 6 
Ovdodrovoxos elrrev “ "Eya wddvora eBovdAduny av," 

1 Reiske : mdpeorw O, Jacoby. 
2 viv y’ Kiessling. 5 671 A : om. B. 

* pddor’ dv €BovAdunv Cobet. 
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honour. But the offensive behaviour of this youth 
and his haughtiness toward us all admit of no pallia- 
tion or pardon; for though nurtured in your prin- 
ciples, which are so democratic and moderate, as we 
are all aware, he despised your ways of life and grew 
fond of a tyrannical arrogance and a barbarian in- 
solence, and has introduced into our commonwealth 
an emulation of base deeds. If, therefore, you were 
unaware hitherto of his character, now that you know 
it, you ought in justice to be indignant on our account; 
but if you were privy to and took part in the foul 
abuse he was wont to pour out upon the unhappy lot 
of the poor citizens, then you too were base and did 
not deserve the reputation for uprightness that has 
come to you. But that you did not know him to be 
unworthy of your excellence I myself can bear you 
witness. Nevertheless, though I acquit you of join- 
ing with him in injuring us at that time, I blame you 
for not joining with us now in resenting those injuries. 
And that you may know better how great a bane you 
have reared up unwittingly against the common- 
wealth, how cruel and tyrannical and not even free 
from the murder of his fellow citizens, listen to an 
ambitious exploit of his and balance it against the 
rewards of valour he received in the wars. And as 
many of you plebeians as were just now affected with 
the compassion which this man endeavoured to 
arouse, consider whether it is after all well for you to 

spare such a citizen.” 
VII. Having spoken thus, he asked Marcus Vol- 

scius, one of his colleagues, to rise up and tell what 
he knew about the youth. When all had become 
silent and full of expectation, Volscius, after a short 
pause, said: “I should have preferred, citizens, to 
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5 HaAora Cobet. 
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BOOK X. 7, 2-4 

receive from this man private satisfaction, such as the 
law affords me, for the terrible and worse than terrible 
wrongs I have suffered ; but having been prevented 
from obtaining this by reason of poverty and lack of 
influence and because of my being one of the common 
crowd, now, when it is possible, I shall take the réle 
of a witness, since I can not take that of an accuser. 
Hear from me, then, the things I have suffered, how 
cruel, how irreparable they were. I had a brother, 
Lucius, whom I loved above all men. He and I 
supped with a friend and afterwards, as night came 
on, we rose and departed. When we had passed 
through the Forum, Caeso here fell in with us as he 
was revelling with other insolent youths. At first 
they laughed at us and abused us, as young men 
when drunk and arrogant are apt to abuse the humble 
and poor ; and when we were vexed at them, Lucius ? 
spoke out frankly to this man. But Caeso here, 
thinking it outrageous to have anything said to him 
that he did not like, ran up to him, and beating and 
kicking him and showing every other form of cruelty 
and abuse, killed him. And when I cried out and 
was doing all I could to defend him, Caeso, leaving 
my brother Lucius where he already lay dead, fell to 
beating me in turn, and ceased not until he saw me 
cast down upon the ground motionless and speechless, 
so that he took me to be dead. After that he went 

1 The MSS. give “ during the following night.” 
2 See the critical note. 

8 Aedxtos eAevOepov pia Smit : eAedOepov pia O, Jacoby. 
Gelenius added 6 ddeAdos. 

® eis todrov B : els rovrwv A. 
10 dud iB: om. R. pornta kal B : : 
11 zocatd7ra B : om. R. 2 gue B: om. R. 
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away rejoicing, as if over a noble deed. As for us, 
some persons who came along later took us up, 
covered with blood, and carried us home, my brother 
being dead, as I said, and I half dead and having little 
hope of living. This happened in the consulship of 
Publius Servilius and Lucius Aebutius, when the city 
was attacked by the great pestilence, which both of 
uscaught. At that time, therefore, it was not possible 
for me to obtain justice against him, since both con- 
suls were dead; then, when Lucius Lucretius and 
Titus Veturius had succeeded to the office, I wished 
to bring him to trial, but was prevented by the war, 
both consuls having left the city. After they re- 
turned from the campaign, I often cited him to appear 
before those magistrates, but as often as I approached 
them—as many of the citizens know—lI received 
blows from him. These are the things I have suffered, 
plebeians, and I have related them to you with com- 
plete truthfulness.” 

VIII. After he had finished speaking, an outcry 
arose from those who were present and many rushed 
to take vengeance out of hand ; but they were pre- 
vented both by the consuls and also by the majority 
of the tribunes, who were unwilling to introduce a 
pernicious custom into the commonwealth. Indeed, 
the most honourable element among the plebeians 
too was unwilling to deprive of a defence those who 
were in jeopardy of their lives. Upon this occasion, 
therefore, a regard for justice restrained the impulse 
of the bolder spirits, and the trial was put off ; though 
no small contest and questioning arose concernin 
the defendant’s person, whether he should be kept in 

3 Devxiov 5¢ B : om. R. 
* Reiske : mpoéAPoyu O. 
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chains in the meantime or should give sureties for his 
appearance, as his father requested. The senate, 
assembling, ordered that if bail were offered his 
person should be free till the trial. The next day the 
tribunes assembled the populace and, the youth not 
appearing for trial, they caused a vote to be passed 
for his condemnation and compelled his sureties, ten 
in number, to pay over the sums agreed upon in case 
of their failure to produce his person. Caeso, accord- 
ingly, having fallen a victim to a plot of this sort—for 
the tribunes had contrived the whole business and 
Volscius had borne false witness, as became clear 
later—went into exile in Tyrrhenia. His father sold 
the greater part of his estate and repaid the sureties 
the sums agreed upon, leaving nothing for himself 
but one small farm lying on the other side of the river 
Tiber, on which there was an humble cottage ; and 
there, cultivating the farm with the help of a few 
slaves, he led a laborious and miserable life because 
of his grief and poverty, neither visiting the city nor 
greeting his friends nor taking part in the festivals 
nor allowing himself any other pleasure. The tri- 
bunes,! however, were greatly disappointed in their 
expectations ; for the contentiousness of the young 
men, far from being chastened by the unhappy fate 
of Caeso, grew much more vexatious and excessive as 
they fought the law with both actions and words. 
The result was that the tribunes were unable to 
accomplish anything more, the whole time of their 
magistracy being taken up with these contests. The 
populace, however, chose them again as their magis- 
trates for the following year. 

1 For § 5 ef. Livy iii. 14. 

4 ds A : 67’ B. 5 avrovs R : rovs avrovs B. 
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IX. When Publius Valerius Publicola and Gaius 
Claudius Sabinus 1 had assumed the consular power, 
a danger greater than ever before came upon Rome 
from a foreign war?; and it was brought upon her 
by the civil dissension inside the walls, as both the 
Sibylline oracles and the portents sent by Heaven had 
foretold the year before.* I shall relate not only the 
cause from which the war arose, but also the action 
taken by the consuls during that contest. The men 
who had assumed the tribuneship for the second time 
in the hope of securing the ratification of the law, 
observing that one of the consuls, Gaius Claudius, had 
an inborn hatred of the plebeians, inherited from his 
ancestors, and was prepared to defeat the plans afoot 
by every possible means, that the most influential of 
the youths had reached the point of open desperation, 
with no possibility of their being subdued by forcible 
means, and above all, that most of the populace were 
yielding to the blandishments of the patricians and 
no longer exhibiting the same zeal for the law, re- 
solved to take a bolder course toward their goal, by 
which they expected to dumbfound the populace and 
unseat the consul. First, then, they caused all 
manner of rumours to be spread throughout the city ; 
afterwards they sat in council publicly throughout 
the whole day from early morning without admitting 
any outsiders to their counsels and discussions. Then, 
when it seemed to them to be the proper time for 
putting their plans into execution, they forged letters 
and contrived to have these delivered to them by an 
unknown person as they sat in the Forum; and as 
soon as they had perused them, they sprang up, 

1 For chaps. 9-13 cf. Livy iii. 15, 1-4. 
2 See chaps. 14 ff. 3 See chap. 2, 5. 
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beating their foreheads and assuming downcast 
countenances. And when a large crowd had flocked 
together and was conjecturing that some dreadful 
intelligence was contained in the letters, they ordered 
the heralds to proclaim silence and then said : “ Your 
plebeians are in the gravest peril, citizens ; and if 
some benevolence of the gods had not provided for 
those who were on the point of suffering injustice, we 
should all have fallen into dire calamities. We ask 
you to have a little patience till we acquaint the 
senate with the information we have received and 
after consulting with them take the necessary mea- 
sures.”” Having spoken thus, they went to the con- 
suls. While the senate was assembling, many reports 
of all kinds circulated in the Forum, as some persons, 
by previous arrangement, talking in groups, retailed 
the stories suggested to them by the tribunes, and 
others named the things they most dreaded to have 
happen as the matters that had been reported to the 
tribunes. One said that the Aequians and the Vol- 
scians, having received Caeso Quintius, the man con- 
demned by the populace, had chosen him general of 
both nations with absolute power, had raised numer- 
ous forces, and were upon the point of marching on 
Rome ; another said that by the concerted plan of 
the patricians he was being brought back by foreign 
troops in order that the magistracy which was the 
guardian of the plebeians might be abolished now and 
forever; and still another said that not all the 
patricians had decided on this course, but only the 
young men. Some ventured to state that Caeso was 

6 zapnyyéAdero AB : mapiyyeAto R(?). 
7 Kiessling : dye/pavra O, Jacoby. 

8 xatradvbein B : KaradvdA R. 
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actually inside the city, in hiding, and was about to 
seize the most advantageous positions. While the 
whole city was shaken by expectation of these 
calamities and all men suspected and were on their 
guard against one another, the consuls assembled the 
senate, and the tribunes, going in, acquainted them 
with the reports that were being received. The 
one who addressed them on behalf of the others 
was Aulus Verginius, and he spoke as follows : 

X. “ As long as there seemed to us to be nothing 
definite about the dangers that were being reported, 
but there were only vague rumours and nothing to 
confirm them, we were reluctant, senators, to lay 
before you the reports about them, both because we 
suspected there would be great disturbances, as would 
be likely in a time of dreadful rumours, and also 
because we were afraid of appearing to you to have 
acted with greater precipitancy than prudence. We 
did not, however, ignore or neglect these reports, but 
inquired with all possible diligence into the truth of 
them. And since the divine providence, by which 
our commonwealth is ever preserved, is rightly bring- 
ing to light the hidden plans and wicked attempts of 
those who are enemies to the gods; since we have 
letters, just now received from foreign friends, who 
thus show their goodwill to us and whose names you 
shall later hear; since information given here at 
home coincides and agrees with the reports sent in 
from outside; and since these matters no longer 
admit of delay or postponement, being at our very 
doors, we have decided to report them to you, as is 
proper, before laying them before the ‘populace. 
Know, then, that a conspiracy has been formed 
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against the populace by men of prominence, among 
whom, it is said, there is a small number—not many— 
even of the older men who meet in this chamber, 
though the larger number are knights who are not 
members of the senate, whose names it is not yet 
the time to tell you. They intend, now, as we learn, 
to take advantage of a dark night and attack us while 
we are asleep, when we can neither provide against 
anything that is taking place nor get together in a 
body to defend ourselves, and, rushing into our 
houses, to cut the throats, not only of us tribunes, but 
of all the other plebeians also who have ever opposed 
them in defence of their liberty or may oppose them 
for the future. And after they have made away with 
us, they believe that then at last they will easily 
bring about the abrogation, by a unanimous vote on 
your part, of the compacts you made with the popu- 
lace. But perceiving that they need for their pur- 
pose a body of foreign troops secretly got in readiness 
—and that no moderate force—they have to this end 
adopted as their leader one of your exiles, Caeso 
Quintius, a man whom, though convicted of the 
murder of his fellow citizens and of raising a sedition 
in the state, some of the members of this body con- 
trived to save from paying the penalty, letting him 
go out of the city unharmed, and have promised to 
restore him to his country and are offering him 
magistracies and honours and other rewards for his 
help. And he on his part has promised to bring to 
their assistance as large a force of the Aequians 

8 mporeivovra: A : mporeivoua R. 
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and Volscians as they shall ask for. He himself will 
soon appear at the head of the most daring, whom 
he will introduce into the city secretly, a few at a 
time and in small bodies ; the rest of the force, as 
soon as we who are the leaders of the populace are 
destroyed, will fall next upon the rest of the poor, 
if any of them cling to their liberty. These are 
the dreadful and wicked plans, senators, which they 
have concocted under cover of darkness and intend 
to carry out without either fearing the anger of the 
gods or heeding the indignation of men. 

XI. “ Being tossed about on such a rough sea of 
perils, fathers, we come to you as suppliants, calling 
to witness the gods and lesser divinities to whom we 
sacrifice in common ; and reminding you of the many 
great wars we have waged side by side with you, we 
implore you not to allow us to suffer this cruel and 
wicked fate at the hands of our enemies, but to assist 
us and share our indignation, joining with us in exact- 
ing suitable punishment from those who have formed 
these designs—from all of them preferably, but if that 
may not be, then at least from the authors of this 
nefarious conspiracy. First of all we ask, senators, 
that you will pass a measure that is in every respect 
just, to the effect that the investigation of the matters 
of which we have been informed shall be conducted 
by us, the tribunes. For, apart from the justice of 
this request, those investigations are bound to be 
strictest which are made by those whose own lives 
are in danger. If there are any among you who are 
not disposed to show a conciliatory spirit at all, but 
oppose every man who speaks in favour of the popu- 
lace, I should like to inquire of them what there is 
in our demands that displeases them and what course 
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they intend to recommend to you. Will it be to 
make no investigation whatever, but to ignore so 
awful and abominable a plot that is forming against 
the populace ? Yet who would say that those who 
take that line are honest, and are not rather tainted 
with the same corruption and sharers in the con- 
spiracy, and then, because they are afraid they will 
be discovered, vigorously oppose the inquiry into the 
truth ? To such, surely, you would not rightly pay 
any heed. Or will they demand that those who are 
to have authority to determine the truth of these 
reports shall be, not we, the tribunes, but the senate 
and the consuls? What, then, is to prevent the 
leaders of the populace also from saying the same 
thing in case some plebeians, conspiring against the 
consuls and the senate, should plot the abolition of 
the latter—that, namely, the investigation of the 
plebeians would justly be made by the very men who 
have assumed the protection of the populace? What, 
then, will be the consequence of this procedure? 
Why, that no inquiry will ever be made into any 
secret matter. But, just as we would never make 
this demand—for partisan zeal arouses suspicion—so 
you would not be doing right in paying heed to those 
who insist upon the same course against us ; on the 
contrary, you should look upon them as the common 
enemies of the state. However, senators, nothing is 
so necessary in the present juncture as haste ; for the 
danger is acute, and delay in providing for our secur- 
ity is unseasonable in the presence of dangers that 
delay not. Do you, therefore, putting aside your 
rivalry and your long harangues, pass at once what- 
ever decree seems conducive to the public good.” 

XII. When he had thus spoken, great consterna- 
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tion and embarrassment came upon the senate. They 
discussed and talked over with one another the diffi- 
culty of either course—either to grant or to refuse 
the tribunes permission to make investigations by 
themselves of a matter of general concern and great 
importance. And one of the consuls, Gaius Claudius, 
suspecting their intentions, rose up and spoke as 
follows : 

“T am not afraid, Verginius, that these men here 
will imagine that I am an accomplice in the con- 
spiracy which you say is being formed against you 
and the populace, and that then, out of fear for myself 
or for some relation of mine who is guilty of this 
charge, I have risen to oppose you; for the whole 
course of my life clears me of any suspicion of the 
sort. But what I consider to be advantageous for 
both the senate and the people I will say in all good 
faith and without reservation. Verginius seems to 
me to be greatly, or rather totally, mistaken if he 
imagines that any of us will say either that a matter 
of so great importance and necessity ought to be left 
uninvestigated or that the magistrates of the populace 
ought not to take part in or be present at the inquiry. 
No man is so foolish or so ill-disposed toward the 
populace as to say that. If, then, anyone should ask 
me what possessed me to rise up to oppose those 
measures which I agree to and admit to be just, and 
what my purpose is in speaking, by Heaven I will tell 
you. I believe, senators, that sensible men ought 
to examine minutely the beginnings and basic prin- 
ciples of every measure; for of whatever nature 
these may be, such also must be all discussion about 
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them. Well then, learn from me what the basic 
principle of this measure is and what the purpose of 
the tribunes is. These men would not be able to 
carry out now any of the undertakings they were 
prevented from accomplishing last year if both you 
were to oppose them as before and the populace were 
no longer to espouse their quarrel with the same zeal. 
Since they were aware of these difficulties, they con- 
sidered by what means not only you might be com- 
pelled to yield to them contrary to your judgement, 
but the populace also might be forced to assist them 
in everything they should desire. But finding no 
true or just basis for gaining both these ends, after 
trying various plans and turning the matter this way 
and that, they at last hit upon some such reasoning 
as this: ‘ Let us accuse some prominent men of a 
conspiracy to overthrow the power of the populace 
and of having decided to cut the throats of those who 
assure the safety of the populace. And after we have 
contrived to have these reports talked about for a long 
time throughout the city and when the multitude at 
last believe them to be trustworthy—and they will do 
so because of their fear—let us devise a way to have 
letters delivered to us in the presence of many by 
an unknown person. Then let us go to the senate, 
express our indignation, make angry complaints and 
demand authority to investigate the reports. For if 
the patricians oppose our demand, we will seize this 
opportunity to malign them before the populace, 
and by this means the whole body of the plebeians 
will become enraged against them and will be ready 
to support us in everything we desire; and, on 
the other hand, if they grant it, let us banish those 
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of them who are of the most noble birth and have 
opposed us the most, both older men and young, as 
persons we have discovered to be guilty of the charge. 
These men, then, in their fear of being condemned, 
will either come to terms with us to make no further 
opposition or else will be compelled to leave the city. 
By this means we shall thoroughly devastate the 
opposition.’ 

XIII. “ These were their plans, senators, and 
during the time you saw them holding sessions this 
plot was being spun by them against the best of 
your members and this net was being woven against 
the noblest of the knights. To prove that this is true 
requires very few words on my part. For come, tell 
me, Verginius and you others who are to suffer these 
dreadful evils, who are the foreign friends from whom 
you received the letters? Where do they live? 
How did they become acquainted with you? Or by 
what means do they know what is being discussed 
here? Why do you defer naming these men and 
keep promising to do it later on, instead of having 
named them long since ? And who is the man who 
brought the letters to you? Why do you not bring 
him before us, that we may begin first of all with him 
to pursue the inquiry whether these reports are true 
or, as I maintain, your own fictions? And the in- 
formations that come from persons here, which you 
say agree with the foreign letters, what are they and 
by whom given? Why do you conceal the proofs 
and not bring them to light? But I suspect it is 
impossible to find proof of such things as neither have 
happened nor will happen. These are indications, 
senators, not of a conspiracy against the tribunes here, 
but of treachery and an evil purpose against you 
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1 Hertlein, Cobet : dprafdpevov O. 
2 Kiessling : d0pdws O. 3 Cobet : €Axovow O. 

* ouvreund Steph. : cuvréww AB. 
ichsling : mapawe O. 
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which these men have been secretly cherishing. For 
the facts themselves cry aloud. But you senators are 
to blame for this, since you made the first concessions 
to them and armed their senseless magistracy with 
great power when you permitted Caeso Quintius to 
be tried by them last year on false charges and per- 
mitted so great a defender of the aristocracy to be 
destroyed by them. For this reason they no longer 
show any moderation nor do they lop off the men of 
birth one by one, but are already rounding up the 
good men en masse and expelling them from the city. 
And, in addition to all the other evils, they demand 
that no one of you even speak in opposition to them, 
but by exposing him to suspicions and accusations as 
an accomplice in those secret plots they try to terrify 
him and promptly call him an enemy of the populace 
and cite him to appear before their assembly to stand 
trial for what he has said here. But another occasion 
wili be more suitable for discussing this matter. For 
the present I will curtail my remarks and will cease 
running on at greater length, merely advising you to 
guard against these men as disturbers of the common- 
wealth and as publishing * the germs of great evils. 
And not here alone do I say these things, while in- 
tending to conceal them from the populace ; on the 
contrary, I shall there also employ a frankness that is 
merited, showing them that no mischief hangs over 
their heads unless it be wicked and deceitful leaders 
who under the guise of friendship are doing the deeds 
of enemies.” 
When the consul had thus spoken, there was shout- 

ing and much applause by all present ; and without 

1 Or, following Kiessling’s emendation, “ introducing.” 

8 eicdépovras Kiessling. 7 éyivero ABb. 
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1 7 76 Weddos Cary : # Weid0s O, Jacoby, om. Cobet. 
2 rods Reiske : om. O, Jacoby. 
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even permitting the tribunes to reply, they dismissed 
the session. Then Verginius, calling an assembly of 
the populace, inveighed against both the senate 
and the consuls, and Claudius defended them, repeat- 

ing the same things he had said in the senate. The 
more fair-minded among the plebeians suspected that 
their fear was unwarranted, while the more simple- 
minded, giving credence to the reports, thought it 
real; but all among them who were ill-disposed and 
were forever craving a change did not have the fore- 
sight to examine into the truth or falsehood of the 
reports, but sought an occasion for sedition and 
tumult. 

XIV. While the city was in such turmoil,! a man 

of the Sabine race, of no obscure birth and powerful 
because of his wealth, Appius Herdonius by name, 
attempted to overthrow the supremacy of the Romans, 
with a view either of making himself tyrant or of 
winning dominion and power for the Sabine nation or 
else of gaining a great name for himself. Having 
revealed his purpose to many of his friends and ex- 
plained to them his plan for executing it, and having 
received their approval, he assembled his clients and 
the most daring of his servants and in a short time 
got together a force of about four thousand men. 
Then, after supplying them with arms, provisions and 
everything else that is needed for war, he embarked 
them on river-boats and, sailing down the river Tiber, 
landed at that part of Rome where the Capitol stands, 
not a full stade distant from the river. It was then 
midnight and there was profound quiet throughout 

1 For chaps. 14-16 ¢f. Livy iii. 15, 5-18, 11. 
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1 Kiessling (cf. Plut. Cam. 25, 2) : xappevrivas O. 
: Kiessling : elye O, Jacoby. 

8 ndSeulav om. B. 
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the entire city ; with this to help him he disembarked 
his men in haste, and passing through the gate which 
was open (for there is a certain sacred gate of 
the Capitol, called the porta Carmentalis, which by 
the direction of some oracle is always left open), he 
ascended the hill with his troops and captured the 
fortress. From there he pushed on to the citadel, 
which adjoins the Capitol, and took possession of that 
also. It was his intention, after seizing the most 
advantageous positions, to receive the exiles, to 
summon the slaves to liberty, to promise the needy 
an abolition of debts, and to share the spoils with any 
other citizens who, being themselves of low con- 
dition, envied and hated those of lofty station and 
would have welcomed a change. The hope that 
both inspired him with confidence and deceived him, 
by leading him to believe that he should fail of none 
of his expectations, was based on the civil dissension, 
because of which he imagined that neither any friend- 
ship nor any intercourse would any longer exist 
between the populace and the patricians. And if 
none of these expectations should turn out according 
to his wish, he had resolved in that event to call in 
not only the Sabines with all their forces, but also the 
Volscians and as many from the other neighbouring 
peoples as desired to be delivered from the hated 
domination of the Romans. 

XV. It so happened, however, that all his hopes 
were disappointed ; for neither the slaves deserted to 
him nor did the exiles return nor did the unenfran- 
chised and the debtors seek their private advantage 
at the expense of the public good, and the reinforce- 
ments from outside did not have time enough to pre- 
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pare for war, since within three or four days all told 
the affair was at an end, after causing the Romans 
great fear and turmoil. For upon the capture of the 
fortresses, followed by a sudden outcry and flight of all 
those living near those places—save those who were 
slain at once—the mass of the citizens, not know- 
ing what the peril was, seized their arms and rushed 
together, some hastening to the heights of the city, 
others to the open places, which were very numerous, 
and still others to the plains near by. Those who 
were past the prime of life and were incapacitated in 
bodily strength occupied the roofs of the houses 
together with the women, thinking to fight from 
there against the invaders ; for they imagined that 
every part of the city was full of fighting. But when 
it was day and it came to be known what fortresses 
of the city were taken and who the person was who 
had possession of them, the consuls, going into the 
Forum, called the citizens to arms. The tribunes, 
however, summoned the populace to an assembly and 
declared that, while they did not care to do anything 
opposed to the advantage of the commonwealth, they 
thought it just, when the populace were going to 
undertake so great a struggle, that they should go to 
meet the danger upon fixed and definite terms. “ If, 
therefore,”’ they went on to say, “ the patricians will 
promise you, and are willing to give pledges, con- 
firmed by oaths, that as soon as this war is over they 
will allow you to appoint lawgivers and for the future 
to enjoy equal rights in the government, let us assist 
them in freeing the fatherland. But if they consent 
to no reasonable conditions, why do we incur danger 
and give up our lives for them, when we are to reap 

1 mdcas Naber : mpwdras O, Jacoby. 
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1 rovavrns B : ris rovadrns R. 
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3 woA€uous Kiessling. 
* Scadopas or feces Reiske, épidas Cobet. 

5 mpoeav B : maped\Oaw R. 
® mpobeiva Ba : mpocbeivar R. 
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no advantage?” While they were speaking thus and 
the people were persuaded and would not listen to 
even a word from those who offered any other advice, 
Claudius declared that he had no use for such allies, 
who were not willing to come to the aid of the father- 
land voluntarily, but only for a reward, and that no 

moderate one ; but the patricians by themselves, he 

said, taking up arms in their own persons and in the 
persons of the clients who adhered to them, joined 
also by any of the plebeians who would voluntarily 
assist them in the war, must with these besiege the 
fortresses. And if even so their force should seem to 
them inadequate, they must call on the Latins and 
the Hernicans, and, if necessary, must promise liberty 
to the slaves and invite all sorts of people rather than 
those who harboured a grudge against them in times 
like these. But the other consul, Valerius, opposed 

this, believing that they ought not to render the 
plebeians, who were already exasperated, absolutely 
implacable against the patricians; and he advised 
them to yield to the situation, and while arraying 

against their foreign foes the demands of strict justice, 
to combat the long-winded discourses of their fellow 
citizens with terms of moderation and reasonableness. 
When the majority of the senators decided that his 
advice was the best, he appeared before the popular 
assembly and made a decorous speech, at the end 
of which he swore that if the people would assist in 
this war with alacrity and conditions in the city 
should become settled, he would permit the tribunes 
to lay before the populace for decision the law which 

they were trying to introduce concerning an equality 
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1 jd Sylburg. 2 Kiessling : mdvrwv O, Jacoby. 
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of laws, and would use his utmost endeavours that 
their vote should be carried into effect during his 
consulship. But it was fated, it seems, that he 
should perform none of these promises, the doom of 
death being near at hand for him. 

XVI. After the assembly had been dismissed in 
the late afternoon, they all flocked to their appointed 
places, giving in their names to the generals and 
taking the military oath. During that day, then, 
and all the following night they were thus employed. 
The next day the centurions were assigned by the 
consuls to their commands and to the sacred stan- 
dards ; and the crowd which lived in the country also 
in great numbers flocked in. Everything being soon 
made ready, the consuls divided the forces and drew 
lots for their commands. It fell to the lot of Claudius 
to keep guard before the walls, lest some army from 
outside should come to the relief of the enemy in the 
city ; for everybody suspected that there would be 
a very serious turmoil, and they feared that all their 
foes would fall upon them at the same time with 
united forces. To Valerius Fortune assigned the siege 
of the fortresses. Commanders were appointed to 
occupy the other strong places also that lay within 
the city, and others were posted in the streets leading 
to the Capitol, to prevent the slaves and the poor 
from going over to the enemy—the thing of which 
they were most afraid. No assistance reached them 
in time from any of their allies save only from the 
Tusculans,! who, the same night they heard of the 
invasion, had made ready to march, their com- 

1 For the part played by the Tusculans cf. Livy iii. 18, 
1-7, 10. 

3 6 ye Capps, 6 Gelenius : ods O, Jacoby. 
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mander being Lucius Mamilius, a man of action, who 
held the chief magistracy in their city at that time. 
These alone shared the danger with Valerius and 
aided him in capturing the fortresses, displaying all 
goodwill and alacrity. The fortresses were attacked 
from all sides ; some of the attackers, fitting vessels 
of bitumen and burning pitch to their slings, hurled 
them over the hills from the roofs of neighbouring 
houses, and others, gathering bundles of dry faggots, 
raised lofty heaps of them against the steep parts of 
the cliff and set them on fire when they could commit 
the flames to a favourable wind. All the bravest of the 
troops, closing their ranks, went up by the roads that 
had been built to the summits. But neither their 
numbers, in which they were greatly superior to the 
enemy, were of any service to them when they were 
ascending by a narrow road, full of broken fragments 
of rock that came crashing down upon them from 
above, where a small body of men would be a match 
for a large one ; nor was their constancy in dangers, 
which they had acquired by their training in many 
wars, of any advantage to them when forcing their 
way up steep heights. For it was not a situation that 
called for the display of the daring and perseverance 
of hand-to-hand fighting, but rather for the tactics of 
fighting with missiles. Moreover, the blows made by 
missiles shot from below up to lofty targets were 
slow on arrival and ineffective, naturally, even if they 
hit their mark, while the blows of missiles hurled 
down from above came with high speed and violence, 
the very weight of the weapons contributing to the 

KaTaACK OAVTES T ost, ack YOaVTES Kiesslin : KATQOTYGAVTES 
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force with which they were thrown. Nevertheless, 
the men attacking the ramparts were not discouraged, 
but bravely endured the hard rations of unavoidable 
dangers, ceasing not from their toils either by day or 
by night. At last, when the missiles of the besieged 
gave out and their strength failed them, the Romans 
reduced the fortresses on the third day. In this 
action they lost many brave men, among them the 
consul, who was universally acknowledged to have 
been the best of them all; he, even after he had 
received many wounds, did not retire from danger 
until a huge rock, crashing down upon him as he was 
mounting the outer wall, snatched from him at once 
the victory and his life. As the fortresses were being 
taken, Herdonius, who was remarkable for his physical 
strength and brave in action, after piling up an in- 
credible heap of dead bodies about him, perished 
under a multitude of missiles. Of those who had 
aided him in seizing the fortresses some few were 
taken alive, but the greater part either killed them- 
selves with their swords or hurled themselves down 
the cliffs. 

XVII. The war? with the brigands being thus 
ended, the tribunes rekindled the civil strife once 
more by demanding of the surviving consul the fulfil- 
ment of the promises made to them by Valerius, who 
perished in the fighting, with regard to the introduc- 
tion of the law. But Claudius for a time kept pro- 
crastinating, now by performing lustrations for the 
city, now by offering sacrifices of thanksgiving to the 

1 Of, Livy iii. 19, 1-3. 

* Cobet : émxarappayeis O. 
Sylburg : dvepirrouy Ba, aveppirrouw R. 
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gods, and again by entertaining the multitude with 
games and shows. When all his excuses had been 
exhausted, he finally declared that another consul 
must be chosen in place of the deceased ; for he said 
that the acts performed by him alone would be neither 
legal nor lasting, whereas those performed by two 
of them would be legitimate and valid. Having put 
them off with this pretence, he appointed a day for 
the election, when he would nominate his colleague. 
In the meantime the leading men of the senate, con- 
sulting together in private, agreed among themselves 
upon the person to whom they would entrust the 
magistracy. And when the day appointed for the 
election had come and the herald had called the first 
class, the eighteen centuries of knights together 
with the eighty centuries of foot, consisting of the 
wealthiest citizens, entering the appointed place, 
chose as consul Lucius Quintius Cincinnatus, whose 
son Caeso Quintius the tribunes had brought to trial 
for his life and compelled to leave the city. And no 
other class being called to vote—for the centuries 
which had voted were three more in number than the 
remaining centuries—the populace departed, regard- 
ing it as a grievous misfortune that a man who hated 
them was to be possessed of the consular power. 
Meanwhile the senate sent men to invite the consul 
and to conduct him to the city to assume his magis- 
tracy. It chanced that Quintius was just then 
ploughing a piece of land for sowing,! he himself 
following the gaunt oxen that were breaking up the 
fallow ; he had no tunic on, wore a small loin-cloth 

1 Compare Livy’s description (iii. 26, 8 ff.) of Cincinnatus’ 
humble activities at the time of his appointment to the dic- 
tatorship; see also inf. chaps. 23, 5-24, 2. 
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and had a cap upon his head. Upon seeing a crowd 
of people come into the field he stopped his plough 
and for a long time was at a loss to know who they 
were or what they wanted of him ; then, when some 
one ran up to him and bade him make himself more 
presentable, he went into the cottage and after 
putting on his clothes came out to them. Thereupon 
the men who were sent to escort him all greeted him, 
not by his name, but as consul; and clothing him 
with the purple-bordered robe and placing before 
him the axes and the other insignia of his magistracy, 
they asked him to follow them to the city. And he, 
pausing for a moment and shedding tears, said only 
this : “ So my field will go unsown this year, and we 
shall be in danger of not having enough to live on.” 
Then he kissed his wife, and charging her to take care 
of things at home, went to the city. I am led to 
relate these particulars for no other reason than to 
let all the world see what kind of men the leaders of 
Rome were at that time, that they worked with their 
own hands, led frugal lives, did not chafe under 
honourable poverty, and, far from aiming at positions 
of royal power, actually refused them when offered. 
For it will be seen that the Romans of to-day do 
not bear the least resemblance to them, but follow 
the very opposite practices in everything—with 
the exception of a very few by whom the dignity 
of the commonwealth is still maintained and a re- 
semblance to those men preserved. But enough on 
this subject. 

XVIII. Quintius,1 having succeeded to the consul- 
ship, caused the tribunes to desist from their new 
measures and from their insistence upon the proposed 

1 For chaps, 18 f. ef. Livy iii. 19, 4-21, 8. 
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law by announcing that if they did not cease disturb- 
ing the commonwealth he would give notice of an 
expedition against the Volscians and would lead all 
the Romans out of the city. When the tribunes 
said they would not permit him to enrol an army, he 
called an assembly of the populace and declared that 
since they had all taken the military oath, swearing 
that they would follow the consuls in any wars to 
which they should be called and would neither desert 
the standards nor do anything else contrary to law, 
and since he had assumed the consular power, he held 
them all bound to him by their oaths. Having said 
this and sworn that he would invoke the law against 
those who disobeyed, he ordered the standards to be 
brought out of the temples. “ And to the end,” he 
added, “that you may renounce all agitation by 
demagogues during my consulship, I will not with- 
draw the army from the enemy’s country until my 
whole term of office has expired. Expect therefore, 
to pass the winter in the field and prepare everything 
necessary against that time.”” Having terrified them 
with these threats, when he saw that they had become 
more orderly and begged to be let off from the cam- 
paign, he said he would grant them a respite from 
war upon these conditions, that they create no more 
disturbances but allow him to administer his office 
as he wished to the end, and that in their dealings 
with one another they give as well as receive strict 
justice. 

XIX. The tumult having been appeased, he re- 
stored to all plaintiffs recourse to courts of law, a 
matter for a long time delayed; and he himself 
decided most suits, with fairness and justice, sitting 

3 6Ans B : dAns tis R. 
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on the tribunal the whole day and showing himself 
easy of access, mild and humane to all who came to 
him for judgement. By this means he made the 
government seem so truly an aristocracy + that neither 
tribunes were needed by those who through pov- 
erty, humble birth or any other point of inferiority 
were oppressed by their superiors, nor was any desire 
for new legislation longer felt by those who wished for 
a government based on equal rights ; but all were 
contented and pleased with the law and order which 
then came to prevail in the commonwealth. Not 
only for these actions was Quintius praised by the 
populace, but also for refusing the consulship when, 
upon his completion of the appointed term of office, 
it was offered to him a second time, and for not even 
being pleased when that great honour was tendered 
him. For the senate attempted to retain him in the 
consulship, using many entreaties, because the trib- 
unes for the third time had so managed that they 
did not have to lay down their office ; for they were 
confident that he would oppose the tribunes and 
make them drop their new measures, partly out of 
respect and partly out of fear, and they also saw that 
the populace did not refuse to be governed by a good 
man. But Quintius answered that he not only did 
not approve of this unwillingness on the part of the 
tribunes to give up their power, but he would not 
himself incur the same censure as they had. Then 
he called an assembly of the populace, and having 
inveighed in a long speech against those who would 
not resign their magistracies, and taken solemn oaths 
with reference to his refusal to take the consulship 
again before he had retired from his first term, he 
announced a day for the election ; then on the ap- 
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1 dv8pas pev B : Kal dvdpas A. 
2 odv od Cary, od Reiske : odv B, om. A. 
3 8” d\Awv mvdAdv Cobet, da rdv evavriwy mvrAdv Reiske : 

da. trav mvdAdv O, Jacoby. 
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pointed day having named the consuls, he returned 
to that little cottage of his and lived, as before, the 
life of a farmer working his own land. 

XX. Quintus Fabius Vibulanus! (for the third 
time) and Lucius Cornelius having succeeded to the 
consulship and being employed in exhibiting the 
traditional games, a chosen body of the Aequians, 
amounting to about six thousand men and lightly 
equipped, set out from their confines by night and 
came, while it was still dark, to the city of Tusculum, 
which belongs to the Latin race and is not less than 
a hundred stades distant from Rome. And finding 
the gates not locked and the walls unguarded, it 
being a time of peace, they took the town by assault, 
to gratify their resentment against the Tusculans 
because these were always zealously assisting the 
Romans and particularly because they alone had 
aided them in their struggle when they were be- 
sieging the Capitol.2. The Aequians did not kill 
very many men in taking the city, since those in- 
side, except such as were unable to flee because of 
illness or age, had forestalled them by crowding out 

. through other gates just before the capture of the 
place ; but they made slaves of their wives, children 
and domestics, and plundered their effects. As soon 
as news of the disaster was brought to Rome by 
those who had escaped capture, the consuls thought 
they ought to assist the fugitives promptly and 
restore their city to them; but the tribunes op- 
posed them and would not permit an army to be 
enrolled until a vote should be taken concerning 
the law. While the senators were expressing their 

1 For chaps. 20 f. ef. Livy iii. 22-24, 
See chap. 16, 3. 
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Bovdjjs Kat Svar puPiy AapBavovons THs orpareias 
ETEPOL Taphoay amo tod Aativwy €bvous dmroora- 
Aevtes, ot tHv ’Avriatdv moAw tryyeMov €K TOO 
pavepod ddeornevar, [ud XpNTapEveny youn Ovo- 
AovoKxwy Te TOV apxyaiwy olxnTopwy Tis TroAcws kal 
‘Pwpaiwy Tov adixopevwv ws adtods émoikwy Kal 
pepioapevey THY yhv. ‘Epvikwy te ayyedou Kata 
Tovs adtov’s Tmaphoav xpdvous dnAobytes ott Odo- 
Aovoxwy te kai Aixavayv Svvapis todd? €€eAjAvbe 

5 Kai cot ev TH adtav 75n yj. TovTwY dua mpoo- 
ayyeAAopevwv odvdeuiav avaotpodiy €rt movetabou 
Tots €k TOD auvedpiov eddKet, GAAa TavoTpaTia Bon- - 
Oeiv Kal rods dmdrouvs audortépovs e€vévas: eav dé 
twes atroAerhpbdor THs otpareias ‘Pwpaiwy } Tav 

6 oULpaxer, ws TroAepious avrots xphoba. etfdv- 
To d€ Kal Tv Sndpxeov karaypayavres Tovs 
ev rucig mdvras ot Umatot Kal Tas Tapa TOV 
ouppdxwr Svvdpers petarrepibdwevor Kata oTrovdnv 
e€jecav vroAurdpevor’ dvdakiy tH mode TpiTnv 
poipav THs emuywpiov otpatias. DadBios pev ovv 
emt tovs ev tH TvoxAavav® ovtas Aixavods tiv 

7 oTpatiay aye dua Taxous. Tav dS of pev tAcious* 
ameAnAvbecav 75n Sunprakdres tiv mdéAw, dALyor 
d€ Twes dm€wevov puddrrovres THhv akpav: €oru de 
opddpa exupa Kal ov ToAAfs deopevy dvdakijs. 
TWeSs [eV oby pao Tovs dpoupods Tis akpas iddvras 
egvotoav ex tis ‘Paéuns tiv orpatiav (edodvorra 
yap e€oTw ek peTewpov Ta peTatd ywpla mdvra) 
éxovras e€eAOeciv, Erepor 5é exmodvopknbevras t7d 
tod DaBioy cal” duodroyiav mapadobvar rd ppov- 

1 $mokimopevor Ba : drroAeumdpevor R. 
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indignation and the expedition was being delayed, 
other messengers arrived, from the Latin nation, 
reporting that Antium had openly revolted by the 
joint action of the Volscians, who were the original 
inhabitants of the place, and of the Romans who 
had come to them as colonists and had received a 
portion of the land. Messengers from the Hernicans 
also arrived during these same days, informing 
them that a large force of Volscians and Aequians 
had marched forth and was already in the country 
of the Hernicans. All these things being reported 
at the same time, the senators resolved to make 
no further delay, but to go to the rescue with all 
their forces, and that both consuls should take the 
field ; and if any of the Romans or the allies should 
decline to serve, to treat them as enemies. When 
the tribunes also yielded, the consuls, having enrolled 
all who were of military age and sent for the forces 
of the allies, hastily marched out, leaving a third part 
of their own army to guard the city. Fabius, accord- 
ingly, marched in haste against the Aequians who 
were in the Tusculans’ territory. Most of these had 
already left the city after plundering it, but a few 
remained to guard the citadel, which is very strong 
and does not require a large garrison. Some state 
that the garrison of the citadel, seeing the army 
marching from Rome—for all the region lying be- 
tween may be easily seen from a height—came out 
of their own accord; others say that after being 
reduced by Fabius to the necessity of surrendering 
they handed over the fortress by capitulation, stipu- 

2 &y rh TuoxAavav Cary, ev 7@ TuoxAdvey (or &v 7@ Téoxdw) 
Sylburg, Jacoby : &v 7@ tvoxAdvw AB. 

3 8a rdxouvs B : 81a raxous eAavvwr R. 
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pov, Tois cwWpacw adrots ddevav airnoapévous Kal 
Cuyov drooravras. 
XXI. ’Aodovs 5€ tots Tuckdavois tiv médw 

Dd Bros epi Setdnv dysiav aviorno. thy orparidy, 
Kal ws elye Tdxous jAavvev emi tods moAEmious, 
aKovwv rept moAw "“AdAyiddv' dOpdas elvar tds Te 
Ododrovorcwv Kai tas Aixavay dSuvdpes. mounod- 

\ > 7 A 4 “Qo \ €. > > \ pevos Se du” GAns vuKTos atvTovov dddv bm’ adrov 
tov opOpov émupaiverar Tots mroAeulous eatpatore- 

/ > / \ + , / 

Sevdaw eév Trediw Kal odte Tadpov mepibeBAnmévots 
ovTE xdpaka, ws €v oikeia TE yh Kal KaTtadpovice 

2700 avrimddov. mapakeAcvoduevos dé Tois aud? 
avrov ayabois avdpaor yiveoOa mp@ros ciceAavver 
LETa TOV inméwv eis THY TOV ToAcUiwY mapeuBo- 
Ajv, Kal of meCol cvvadAaAdéavres® eltovto: T&V 
ol pev €Tt Koyuapevor edovevovto, ot 8 dpriws 
aveoTnkoTes Kal mpos GAKiy émuyeipodvtes Tpareé- 

eg. , , > , S> -eNY 3 aBat, oi S¢ AEtovs hevyovres eoxedavvuvTo® dAdv- 
tos 6€ Tod otpatomédov Kata modi edaérevav 
emitpéipas Tos oTparwitais Ta xpTpara wherctaba 
Kal Ta owpata TAY doa TvaxAavav hv, od moAdv 
evtaila Sduarpixbas xpovov emt tiv *Eyerpavav 

/ \ 7 a 4 = A > 4 

TOAw Hye THY SUvapww, 7 TOTE Hv TOD OdodrodoKwy 
€Ovous emupaveotdrn Te Kav* T@ Kpatiotw pdAvora 

4 7Omm KEyLevn. oaTpatomredevoas Se tAnoiov Tis 76- 
Aews emi troAdas uepas Kar’ eAmida Tod mpoeded- 
aeoba tovs evdov eis paynv, ws ovdepnia eéje 
orparid, TV yhv addy édjov avOpumwv peoriy 
ovoav Kal Booxknudtwv. od yap ébbacay avacKev- 

~ > ~ 

acdpevo. Ta €K TOV aypdv aidvidiov yevnbetons 

1 ddydov Ba : dAynddva ABb. 
* Reiske : ody dAaAdgéavres B, dAaAdéavres A. 
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lating that their lives should be spared and sub- 
mitting to pass under the yoke. 

XXI. After Fabius had restored the city to the 
Tusculans, he broke camp in the late afternoon and 
marched with all possible speed against the enemy, 
upon hearing that the combined forces of the Vol- 
scians and the Aequians lay near the town of Algi- 
dum. And having made a forced march all that 
night, he appeared before the enemy at early dawn, 
as they lay encamped in a plain without either a ditch 
or a palisade to defend them, inasmuch as they were 
in their own country and were contemptuous of their 
foe. Then, exhorting his troops to acquit themselves 
as brave men should, he was the first to charge into 
the enemy’s camp at the head of the horse, and the 
foot, uttering their war-cry, followed. Some of the 
enemy were slain while they were still asleep and 
others just as they had got up and were attempting 
to defend themselves ; but most of them scattered in 
flight. The camp having been taken with great ease, 
Fabius permitted the soldiers to keep for themselves 
the booty and the prisoners, except those who were 
Tusculans. Then, after a short stay there, he led 
them to Ecetra, which was at that time the most 
prominent city of the Volscian nation and the most 
strongly situated. When he had encamped near this 
city for many days in hopes that those inside would 
come out to fight, and no army issued forth, he laid 
waste their land, which was full of men and cattle ; 
for the Volscians, surprised by the suddenness of the 
attack upon them, had not had time to remove their 

3 devyovres eoxeddvvevto A : édevyov B. 
* Jacoby : xai AB. 
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> a ~ > / > \ \ ‘ lol a adrois Tis epddov. eédels dé Kal rabra Tots oTpatt 
/ / ¢ / \ A > ~ 

wrais Siapmalew 6 DaBros Kat woddds ev TH mpo- 
voph Svatpibas juepas amfyev én’ oikov Thy Svvapyw. 

‘O & €repos t&v trdtwv Koprijduos emi tods ev 
2A / ‘Pp , ‘ O > rv 4, 2) / > vtiw ‘Pwpaiovs te kal OdoAovoKous eAadvwv ém- 
Tuyxdvel oTpaTid mpd THv dpiwy avrov sbmodexo- 
pevn. tapatagapevos dé avrots Kal modAods pmev 
dovetcas, Tovs d5é Aoutrods TpeYdpevos, ayxYod Tis 
Torews KaTeoTpatoTédevoev. od ToAUMVTWY dé TAY 
ex Ths TOAcews odKEeTL ywpeiv cis waynY TPAToV mev 
Thy yhy abdrt@v exeupev, emevta Thy moAw* amerda- 
dpeve Kal mepiexapdKov. TdTe 57) maAw avayKac- 
Dévres eEHADoV ex THs TéAEwWS TavoTpaTLa, TOAdS 
Kal aovvraxros dxAos, Kat cupBaddvres eis paxnv 
€Tt KaKLOV aywviodpevot KaTaKAelovrat TO SedTEpov 
els THY mOAW, aicyp@s Kal avdvdpws devyovres. 
6 8° Umaros ovdepiav adrois advactpodiy Ett Sods 
kXipakas mpocedepe Tots Telyeot Kal Kptois e€- 
éxomte Tas TUAas. emimdvws 5é Kal Tadaimedpws 
TOV €vdov atopaxyopevwr od moAAa mpaypatevbels 
KaTa KpaTos alpel THY TOAW. xXpHwaTa ev OdV av- 
TOV, oa Xpvads Kal apyupos Kal yxaAKos eviv, eis 
TO Snpdcwov éexéAcevoev avadepew, avdpdmoda Se 
Tovs Tapias tapaAapPBdvovras Kal Ta Aoura Addupa 
mwr¢eiv: tots 5€ otpatidtais eabijra Kal tpopas Kal 
Ld ” a 29 7 > Cal > / doa dAXa Tovatra edvvavro wpeAciobar érérperev. 
ézeita Svaxpivas THv te KAnpovywv Kal TOV ap- 
yaiwv “Avriarav rods éemupaveordrous te Kal Tis 
> / | ees A /2 ce amooTtacews airiovs—haav dé mroAAoi*—paBdois Te 
jKlcato péxpt moAAob Kal rods adyevas adrav 

1 rédAw B : wddAw abrév R, wédAw adri Reiske. 
2 Foav Se od moAXol Kiessling. 
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possessions out of the fields. These things also 
Fabius permitted his soldiers to plunder ; and after 
spending many days in ravaging the country, he led 
the army home. 

The other consul, Cornelius, marching against the 
Romans and Volscians in Antium, found an army 
awaiting him before their borders ; and arraying his 
forces against them, he killed many, and after putting 
the rest to flight, encamped near the city. But when 
the inhabitants no longer ventured to come out for 
battle, he first laid waste their land and then sur- 
rounded the city with a ditch and palisades. Then 
indeed the enemy were compelled to come out again 
from the city with all their forces, a numerous and 
disorderly multitude ; and engaging in battle and 
fighting with less bravery than before, they were shut 
up inside the city a second time, after a shameful and 
unmanly flight. But the consul, giving them no 
longer any rest, planted scaling-ladders against the 
walls and broke down the gates with battering-rams; 
then, as the besieged with difficulty and painfully 
tried to fight them off, he with little trouble took the 
town by storm. He ordered that such of their effects 
as consisted of gold, silver and copper should be 
turned in to the treasury, and that the slaves and the 
rest of the spoils should be taken over and sold by 
the quaestors ; but to the soldiers he granted the 
apparel and provisions and everything else of the sort 
that they could use for booty. Then, selecting both 
from the colonists and from the original inhabitants 
of Antium those who were the most prominent and 
had been the authors of the revolt—and there were 
many of these '—he ordered thera to be scourged 

1 Kiessling would read, “* there were not many of these.” 
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exehevoev darorepely. TATA Svampakdpevos a arrive 
8 Kal avros én” olKov TV Sdvapuy. Tovrous n Bovdy 
Tots bmdTous mpoorodat TE aTiVTNnGE Kal PprdBous 
duporépors Katayaryetv eympioaro Kal mpos Ai- 
Kavovs mpeoBevoapevous b7rép elpyyns emoujoaro 
avvOynKkas Tept katadvcews Tob _ TOAEov, ev als 
eypagn Tones TE Kal xXwpav" _ExovTas Aixavods 
av expdrouv OTE at omrovoal eyivovTo ‘Paprators 
elvat urnkoovs, aAXo per brroTeAobvras pander, ev 
d€ Tots Toh€pous ouppaxtay dmoaréhovras oonv- 
Simore, oi Wotep Kat ot dAAot ovppayor. Kal TO éTos 
tobTo éreAcvra. 

XXII. Ta & éfiis eviavT® T'aios Navrios 76d 
devTepov aipebels Kal Aediwos: Myvixvos Tapa 
AaBdvres® tiv vrarov apyiyv Tews pev brép Tav 
Tohuruc@v Sucatev moAeov evtos Teiyous emro€- 
jovv Tmpos TovS Gua. Ovepywiw Snudpyous rods 
TETapTOV. eros 789 THY avTnVy KaTacxYoVTas apxijy. 

2 emrel 8° amo Tov mAnovoxaipav eOvav TrOAcHos € €7r- 
EyeveTo TH mrohet Kat d€os Hv en THY dpxmy ag- 
apefow, aopwevas deFdpevor TO ovpPay azo Tis 
TUXNS TOV OTPATUUTLKOV emowodvTo karddoyov Kal 
peprodpevor TpLxXh tds Te oixelas kal Tas Tapa TOV 
ovppdayov Suvdpuets piav ev ev TH méAew poipav 
karéhurov, Hs jyetro. Kéwros DdBios Odu.Bodavos, 
tas S€ Aowras adrol mapadaBdvres eEjeoav dud 
Taxewv, emi ev LaBivovs Navrios, emi 5° Aixavods 

3 Mnvikwos. apyddrepa yap rabra ra €Ovn Kara TOV 
avrov Xpovov | ahevornke THS ‘Papater apx7is, 
LaPivor ev ex Tod*® havepod, Kat pwéxpe Didnvyns 

1 Kiessling : ywpas O, Jacoby. 
2 Sylburg : aapadaBov Ba, mapadAaBav ABb. 
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with rods for a long time and then beheaded. After 
accomplishing these things he too led his army home. 
The senate went to meet these consuls as they ap- 
proached the city and decreed that they both should 
celebrate a triumph. And when the Aequians sent 
heralds to sue for peace, they concluded with them a 
treaty for the termination of the war, in which it was 
stipulated that the Aequians should retain the cities 
and land which they possessed at the time of the 
treaty and be subject to the Romans without paying 
any tribute, but sending to their assistance in time 
of war a certain number of troops, like the rest of the 
allies. ‘Thus ended that year. 

XXII. The following year! Gaius Nautius (chosen 
for the second time) and Lucius Minucius succeeded 
to the consulship, and were for a time waging a war 
inside the walls, concerning the rights of citizens, 
against Verginius and the other tribunes, who had 
obtained the same magistracy now for the fourth year. 
But when war was brought upon the commonwealth 
by the neighbouring peoples and there was fear that 
they might be deprived of their empire, the consuls 
gladly accepted the opportunity presented to them 
by Fortune ; and having held the military levy, and 
divided both their own forces and those of the allies 
into three bodies, they left one of them in the city, 
commanded by Quintus Fabius Vibulanus, and them- 
selves taking the other two, they marched out in 
haste, Nautius against the Sabines and Minucius 
against the Aequians. For both these nations had 
revolted from the Roman rule at the same time. The 
Sabines had done so openly, and had advanced as far 

1 For chaps. 22 f. cf. Livy iii. 25-26, 6. 

3 rod added by Kiessling. 
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mOAews jAracav, Hs éxpérovv ‘Pwyator (rerrapa- 
Kovra 8° eialv of dia puéoov TOV méAEwv oTdS101), 
Aixavot dé Ady pev duddrrovres TA Tis vewoTi 
yevomerns ovppaxlas dikaa, Epyw 8€ Kal odrou 
mpattovres Ta THV ToAcLiwY. em yap Tos oUp- 
pdxous abt@v Aarivous éorpdrevoay, ds od yevo- 
Lévwv avrois mpos exeivous Ouoroyiav wep diAtas. 
clin ill a1 ? , $538 nyeito Se Tijs orparids’ pdxyos KAoiAuos,? avnp 
Spactipios apy} Koopnbels adroxpdropr, iv emt To 
actukwrepov e&ijyayev. eAdcas 5é péxpt Tuo- 

KAov modews, qv Aixavol tO mpdcbev emavt@ 
karadaBopnevor Kal Suaprdcavres bd “Pwpaiwv 
e€expovobncav, avOpwmovs te moddAods ex TeV 
ayp&v ovviprace kat Booxjpwara doa KatéAaBe Kai 
Tovs KapTovs Tis ys ev akuH ovras epbewpev. ad- 
uxomevns dé mpeaPetas, hv améoreAev 7 ‘Pwyaiwv 
Bovdy pabetv afvotca ti mabdvres Aikavol zode- 
pobor Tots ‘Pepater ovppdxors, piAtas r avrois 
uwpoopevns vewort Kal ovdevds ev 7H perago 
xXpovw yevouevov mpookpovcpatos Tots €Oveat, Kal 
trapawovons TO KAowWlw tovs 7° aiywadwtous ad- 
Tav ovs elyev aduévar Kal TI)v oTpaTiav andyew Kab 
mepi Ov noiknoey 7 KatéBAae TvoxAavods dixnv 
brocxeiv, ToAdv ev xpdvov diérpubev 6 T'pdx- 
xos ovd’ cis Adyous trois mpeoBevrais épydpuevos, 
ws ev aaxortias 87 Tit yeyovis. émet 8° obv 
édofev ait mpoodyew rods mpéaBeis, KaKeivor 
tovs émoraddvtas tro Tihs Bovdts Adyous dieE- 

1 orparias B : orpareias R. 
* T'pdxxos KAottuos Sylburg : ypdyxos xoiAuos AB, Jacoby 

(and so throughout the following chapters). Both names 
are similarly corrupted in some other places (¢.9., ypdyyos 
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as Fidenae, which was in the possession of the 
Romans ; the two cities are forty stades apart. As 
for the Aequians, though nominally they were observ- 
ing the terms of the alliance they had recently made, 
in reality they too were acting like enemies ; for they 
had made war upon the Latins, the allies of the 
Romans, claiming that they had made no compact 
of friendship with that nation. ‘Their army was com- 
manded by Cloelius Gracchus,! a man of action who 
had been invested with absolute authority, which he 
increased to more nearly royal power. ‘This leader, 
marching as far as the city of Tusculum, which the 
Aequians had taken and plundered the year before, 
only to be driven out of it by the Romans, seized a 
great number of men and all the cattle he found in 
the fields, and destroyed the crops, which were then 
ripe. When an embassy arrived, sent by the Roman 
senate, which demanded to know what provocation 
had induced the Aequians to make war upon the 
allies of the Romans, though they had recently sworn 
to a treaty of peace with them and no cause of offence 
had since arisen between the two nations, and the 
envoys advised Cloelius to release the Tusculan 
prisoners whom he held, to withdraw his forces and 
to stand trial for the injuries and damage he had 
done to the Tusculans, he delayed a long time without 
even giving audience to them, pretending that he 
was occupied with some business or other. And 
when he did see fit to have them introduced and they 
had delivered the senate’s message, he said: “I 

1 See the critical note. 

A in ii. 11, 3, KovAécov A in x. 42,3; see also the note on 
iii. 2, 1). 
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HArAVov- “ Oavpalw,” dyoiv, “ budv, d “Pwpaior, 
ti 8) mor’ avroi pev dravras avOpurmous wyyeiabe 
mroAepious, Kal bp Gv odvdev Kakov memovbare, 
apxfs Kal tupavvides évexa, Aixavois 8 od avy- 
xwpeite rapa Tovtwvi TvokAavav éxyOpav dvtwv 
avamparreobat Sikas, odfevos Huiv Suwpodroynuevov 

~ ~ / mept adT@v OTe Tas mpos yas emovovpea ovv7- 
7 Kas. el ev odv TOV bueTépwr idiwv adiKetabat Tt 

a” / / cre. = lal A / ¢ / n PAdmrecba rEyere bP’ dv, TA Sixasra bheEopev 
duty Kata Tas dpodoyias: «i Sé wept TvoxrAavadv 
avamrpafdpevor Sikas HKeTE, ovPeis eoTw duiv mpos 
eme Tepl TovTwy Adyos, GAAa mpds Tavrnv Aadcire 

A Fo ¥F / > cal / A Thv dnyov’’—dei~as adrois twa mAnolov mepuKviav. 
a ~ ‘ XXIII. ‘Pwyator Sé rowira bBpicbévres tad 

Tob avdpos odk «dOds dpyh emitpéeavres e&rjyayov 
THY oTpatidv, dAAd Kai devtépav ws adtov am- 
, , \ \ , 1 s éaretAav mpecBeiav Kal rods PytidAeis* KaAovpevous 
avipas tepeis* erepipav émipaptupopevor® Deovs Te 
kal daiovas ote pw Suvnbevres TOV Sikaiwy Tuyeiv 

‘ davov dvayKkacOjncovrar mdoAcLov expépew* Kal eTa 
2Tavra Tov vmarov améoretAav. 6 Se Tpdxyos, 

emret07) Tods ‘Pwyaious mpooidvras ewabev, ava- 
aTnoas THv Stvayuw amrhye mpoowrépw, TOV TroAc- 

> 

puiwy €K Todds éouevwv, BovAdpuevos adrods eis 
TovatTa mpoayayéeoba' ywpia ev ols mAcovextHoEW 
eueArev: omep Kal cuveByn. dvddkas yap adrAdva 

~ e mepikAedpevov dpeaw, ws évéBadov eis Todrov of 
“~ \ ‘Pwpator SudKovtes adrov, troorpéper te Kal 

~ ~ ” oTpatomedeverar Kata THY eK Tod avAdvos ew 

1 Sylburg : diriddes B, diriade?s R. 
2e a ec ‘ tepeis A: fepods R. 

3 émyaprupdpevo. A : érysaprupotpevor B. 
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wonder at you, Romans, why in the world, when you 
yourselves regard all men as enemies, even those 
from whom you have received no injury, because of 
your lust for dominion and tyranny, you do not con- 
cede to the Aequians the right to take vengeance on 
these Tusculans here, who are our enemies, inas- 
much as we made no agreement with regard to them 
at the time we concluded the treaty with you. Now 
if you claim that any interest of your own is suffer- 
ing injustice or injury at our hands, we will afford 
you proper indemnity in accordance with the treaty ; 
but if you have come to exact satisfaction on be- 
half of the Tusculans, you have no reckoning with 
me on that subject, but go talk to yonder oak ”— 
ointing to one that grew near by. 
XXIII. The Romans, though thus insulted by the 

man, did not immediately give way to their resent- 
ment and lead their army forth, but sent a second 
embassy to him and likewise the priests called fetiales, 
calling the gods and lesser divinities to witness that 
if they were unable to obtain satisfaction they should 
be obliged to wage a holy war; and after that they 
sent out the consul. When Gracchus learned that 
the Romans were approaching, he broke camp and 
retired with his forces to a greater distance, the 
enemy following close at his heels. His purpose was 
to lead them on into a region where he would have 
an advantage over them; and that is what in fact 
happened. For waiting until he found a valley sur- 
rounded by hills, he then, as soon as the Romans had 
entered it in pursuit of him, faced about and en- 
camped astride the road that led out of the valley. 

4 Hertlein : mpocayayécba O. 
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BOOK X. 23, 3-5 

As a consequence the Romans were unable to choose 
for their camp the place they preferred, but had to 
take the one the situation offered, where it was not 
easy either to get forage for the horses, the place 
being surrounded by hills that were bare and difficult 
of access, or to bring in provisions for themselves out 
of the enemy’s country, since what they had brought 
from home had been consumed, nor yet easy to shift 
their camp while the enemy lay before them and 
blocked the exits. Choosing, therefore, to force their 
way out, they engaged in battle and were repulsed, 
and after receiving many wounds were shut up again 
in the same camp. Cloelius, elated by this success, 
began to surround the place with a ditch and pali- 
sades and had great hopes of forcing them by famine 
to deliver up their arms to him. The news of this 
disaster being brought to Rome, Quintus Fabius, 
who had been left as prefect in charge of the city, 
chose out of his own army a body of the fittest and 
strongest men and sent them to the assistance of the 
consul; they were commanded by Titus Quintius, 
who was quaestor and an ex-consul. And sending a 
letter to Nautius, the other consul, who commanded 
the army in the country of the Sabines, he informed 
him of what had happened to Minucius and asked 
him to come in haste. Nautius committed the guard- 
ing of the camp to the legates and he himself with 
a small squadron of cavalry made a forced ride to 
Rome; and arriving in the city while it was still 
deep night, he took counsel with Fabius and the 
oldest of the other citizens concerning the measures 
that should be taken. When all were of the opinion 

3 dAlyos B : tots aAAows R. 
4 wodrdv O : Bovdevradv Kiessling. 
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eddxer Suxtdtopos SetoPa 6 Katpds, amodeikvvow 
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* Koivreov added by Kiesslin 
® aéAw O : tiv méAw Ambrosch, Ticsiee 
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BOOK X. 23, 5—24, 3 

that the situation required a dictator, he named 
Lucius Quintius Cincinnatus to that magistracy. 
Then, having attended to this business, he himself 
returned to the camp. 
XXIV. Fabius,! the prefect of the city, sent men 

to invite Quintius to come and assume his magistracy. 
It chanced that Quintius was on this occasion also 
engaged in some work of husbandry ; and seeing the 
approaching throng and suspecting that they were 
coming after him, he put on more becoming apparel 
and went to meet them. When he drew near, they 
brought to him horses decked with magnificent trap- 
pings, placed beside him twenty-four axes with the 
rods and presented to him the purple robe and the 
other insignia with which aforetime the kingly office 
had been adorned. Quintius, when he learned that 
he had been appointed dictator, far from being 
pleased at receiving so great an honour, was actually 
vexed, and said : “‘ This year’s crop too will be ruined, 
then, because of my official duties, and we shall all 
go dreadfully hungry.” After that he went into the 
city and first encouraged the citizens by delivering 
a speech before the populace calculated to raise their 
spirits with good hopes ; then, after assembling all 
the men in their prime, both of the city and of the 
country, and sending for the forces of the allies, he 
appointed as his Master of Horse Lucius Tarquinius, 
a man who because of his poverty had been over- 
looked, but valiant in war. After which he led out 
his forces, now that he had them assembled, and 
joined Titus Quintius, the quaestor, who was awaiting 

1 For chaps. 24 f. ef. Livy iii. 26, 7-29, 9. 

3 eave B : om. R. 
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1 Reiske : #xee O, Jacoby. 
* xara added by Jacoby. Kiessling preferred to delete ra 

mroA€uwa. or else to read Kai 7a rroAdua Sewds. 

or 

3 adAv B : om. R. 4 €avrod R (?) ¢ adrod B. 
5 rob? 6 Jacoby, robro 6 Kiessling : rotro O. 
5 éméva Kiessling. 7 mavraxdbev Kiessling. 
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BOOK X. 24, 3-6 

his arrival; and taking with him Quintius’ forces 
also, he led them against the enemy. After obsery- 
ing the nature of the places in which the camps lay, 
he posted a part of his army on the heights, in order 
that neither another relief force nor any provisions 
might reach the Aequians, and he himself marched 
forward with the remainder arrayed as for battle. 
Cloelius, unmoved by fear—for the force he had was 
no small one and he himself was looked upon as no 
craven in spirit when it came to fighting—awaited 
his attack, and a severe battle ensued. After this 
had continued for a long time, and the Romans 
because of their continuous wars endured the toil, 
and the horse kept relieving the foot wherever the 
latter were hard pressed, Gracchus was beaten and 
shut up once more in his camp. After that Quintius 
surrounded it with a high palisade, fortified with 
many towers; and when he learned that Gracchus 
was in distress for want of provisions, he not only 
himself made continual attacks upon the camp of the 
Aequians, but also ordered Minucius to make a sortie 
on the other side.t Consequently the Aequians, 
lacking provisions, despairing of aid from any allies, 
and besieged on many sides,? were compelled to send 
envoys to Quintius with the tokens of suppliants to 
treat for peace. Quintius said he was ready to make 
peace with the rest of the Aequians and grant them 
immunity for their persons if they would lay down 

1 Kiessling would read, ‘‘ make an attack from the other 
side.” 

2 Kiessling suggests ‘‘ on all sides.” 

® diareyopwevor after diddas deleted by Garrer; Sylburg 
read d.adeEdpevor. 

® odpaow B. Kiessling would read cdéyaow dear. 
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4 Sylburg : en O, Jacob 
2 of mpéopers R : of mpéoBes rdv aikavdv B, Jacoby. 

® Sylburg : mpojecay O, Jacoby. 
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BOOK X. 24, 6—25, 2 

their arms and pass under the yoke one at a time ; 
but as for Gracchus, their commander, and those who 
had planned the revolt with him, he would treat them 
as enemies, and he ordered them to bring these men 
to him in chains. When the Aequians consented to 
do so, the last demand he made of them was this— 
that, inasmuch as they had enslaved the inhabitants 
of Tusculum, a city in alliance with the Romans, and 
plundered it, though they had received no injury 
from the Tusculans, they should in turn put at his 
disposal one of their own cities, Corbio, to be treated 
in like manner. The envoys, having received this 
answer, departed, and not long afterward returned, 
bringing with them in chains Gracchus and his associ- 
ates. They themselves, laying down their arms, left 
their camp and, pursuant to the general’s orders, 
marched through the Roman camp one by one under 
the yoke ; and they delivered up Corbio according to 
their agreement, merely asking that the inhabitants 
of free condition might leave the city, in exchange for 
whom they released the Tusculan captives. 
XXV. Quintius, having taken possession of Corbio, 

ordered the choicest of the spoils to be carried to 
Rome and permitted all the rest to be distributed by 
centuries both to the troops that had been with him 
and to those that had been sent ahead with Quintius 
the quaestor. As for the forces which had been shut 
up in their camp with Minucius the consul, he said 
that he had already bestowed a great gift upon them 
in delivering them from death. After doing these 
things and forcing Minucius to resign his magistracy, 
he returned to Rome and celebrated a triumph more 

4 air@ Bb : éauvr@ ABa. 
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1 dyaywv A : om. B, dywyr R. 
2 67 after afiov deleted by Vassis. 

3 re B: om. R, Jacoby. * adrot O : adfis Cobet. 
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BOOK X. 25, 2—26, 1 

brilliant than that of any other general, having in the 
space of sixteen days in all from that on which he had 
received the magistracy saved an army of his fellow 
citizens, defeated a first-rate force of the enemy, 
plundered one of their cities and left a garrison in it, 
and brought back the leader of the war and the other 
prominent men bound in chains. But—what most 
of all was worthy of admiration about him—though 
he had received so great power for six months, he 
did not take full advantage of the law, but having 
called the people together in assembly and given 
them an account of his achievements, he abdicated 
his magistracy. And when the senate wanted him 
to accept as much of the conquered land as he wished, 
together with slaves and money out of the spoils, and 
to relieve his poverty with deserved riches which he 
had acquired most honourably from the enemy by 
his own toils, he refused to do so. Also when his 
friends and relations offered him magnificent gifts 
and placed their greatest happiness in assisting such 
a man, he thanked them for their zeal, but would 
accept none of their presents. Instead, he retired 
again to that small farm of his and resumed his life of 
a farmer working his own land in preference to the life 
of a king, glorying more in his poverty than others in 
their riches. Not long afterwards Nautius also, the 
other consul, returned to Rome with his forces, after 
defeating the Sabines in a pitched battle and over- 
running a large part of their country. 
XXVI. After these consuls ! came the eighty-first 

Olympiad # (the one at which Polymnastus of Cyrené 
1 For chaps. 26-30 ef. Livy iii. 30. 

2 455 B.C. 

5 wereAndes AB : pereiAnde R. 
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bo 
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2 ; Miessling : _mapéAaBe O. 
2 TO B: vv 7@ R. 
3 roAw "Oprava Kiessling : 7éAw . . prava Ba, wow. . 
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won the foot-race), the archon at Athens being 
Callias, in whose term of office Gaius Horatius ! and 
Quintus Minucius succeeded to the consulship at 
Rome. During their term of office the Sabines made 
another expedition against the Romans and laid 
waste much of their territory; and the country 
people who had fled from their fields arrived in great 
numbers, reporting that all the country between 
Crustumerium and Fidenae was in possession of the 
enemy. The Aequians also, who had been recently 
conquered, were once more in arms. The flower of 
their army, marching by night to the city of Corbio, 
which they had handed over to the Romans the year 
before, and finding the garrison there asleep, put all to 
the sword except a few who chanced to be late to bed. 
The rest of the Aequians marched in great force to 
Ortona, a city of the Latin nation, and took it by 
storm ; and the injuries they were unable to inflict 
on the Romans they inflicted in their resentment on 
the Romans’ allies. For they put to death all the 
men who were in the prime of life except those who 
had escaped at once while the city was being taken, 
and enslaved their wives and children together with 
the aged; then, hastily gathering together all the 
possessions they could carry off, they returned home 
before all the Latins could come to the rescue. As 
news of these disasters was brought simultaneously 
both by the Latins and by those of the garrison who 
had escaped, the senate voted to send out an army 
and that both consuls should take the field. But 
Verginius and his fellow tribunes, who held the same 

1 Livy gives the name as M. Horatius Pulvillus. 

4 dvéorpefavy Bb : om. ABa. 
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power for the fifth year, sought to prevent this, as 
they had also done in the preceding years, opposing 
the levies announced by the consuls and demanding 
that the war inside the walls should first be termin- 
ated by allowing the populace to decide about the 
law which the tribunes were trying to introduce 
regarding an equality of rights ; and the populace 
joined with them in uttering many invidious charges 
against the senate. But as the time dragged on and 
neither the consuls would consent to a preliminary 
vote by the senate or to the laying of the law before 
the populace, nor the tribunes to allow the levies to 
be made and the army to take the field, and many 
speeches were made and charges hurled back and 
forth both in the meetings of the assembly and in the 
senate, all in vain, another measure that was intro- 

duced against the senate and misled its members did 
indeed appease the dissension then raging, but 
proved the source of many other great gains to the 
populace. I shall now give an account of the manner 
in which the populace secured this power. 

XXVII. While the territory of both the Romans 
and their allies was being laid waste and plundered 
and the enemy marched through it as through a 
solitude, in the confidence that no army would come 
out against them by reason of the dissension then 
raging in the city, the consuls assembled the senate 
with the intention of deliberating finally this time 
about the whole situation. After many speeches had 
been made, the person who was first asked his opinion 
was Lucius Quintius, who had been dictator the year 
before, a man who had the reputation of being not 
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BOOK X. 27, 2—28, 1 

only the ablest general but also the wisest statesman 
ofhistime. The opinion he expressed was as follows : 
That they should preferably persuade both the tri- 
bunes and the rest of the citizens to postpone to more 
suitable times their decision regarding the law, which 
was not at all pressing at the moment, and to under- 
take with all alacrity the war that was at hand and 
all but at their gates, and not to allow their empire, 
which they had acquired with many toils, to be lost 
in a shameful and pusillanimous fashion. But if the 
populace would not be persuaded, he advised that the 
patricians should arm themselves together with their 
clients, and associating with themselves such of the 
other citizens as were willing to take part in this most 
glorious struggle for the fatherland, to engage in the 
war with alacrity, taking as leaders of the expedition 
all the gods who protect the Roman state. For one 
or the other of two honourable and just destinies 
would be theirs: they would either win a victory 
more brilliant than all which they or their ancestors 
had ever won, or die fighting bravely for the noble 
prizes that victory brings with it. He added that 
neither he himself would be wanting in this glorious 
enterprise, but would be present and fight with a 
spirit equal to that of the most robust, nor would any 
others of the older men be wanting who had any 
regard for liberty and a good name. 

XXVIII. All the others approving of this advice 
and there being no one to speak in opposition, the 
consuls called an assembly of the populace; and 
when all the people of the city had come together 
in expectation of hearing something new, Gaius 

3 Post : ols O, Jacoby. 
4 wept added by Post, izép by Reiske. 
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Horatius, one of the consuls, came forward and 
attempted to persuade the plebeians to submit will- 
ingly to this campaign also. But as the tribunes 
opposed this and the pennies gave heed to them, 
the consul again came forward and said : “ A fine and 
wonderful thing, indeed, have you tribunes accom- 
plished, Verginius, in dividing the populace from the 
senate ; and, so far as it rests with you, we have lost 
all the advantages which we possessed, whether 
inherited from our ancestors or acquired by our own 
toils. As for us, however, we shall not part with 
them without a struggle, but shall take up arms along 
with all who desire the preservation of the fatherland 
and shall enter the struggle holding before our deeds 
the buckler of fair hopes.t_ And if any god watches 
over noble and just struggles, and if Fortune, which 
long has been exalting this commonwealth, has not 
yet abandoned it, we shall have the victory over our 
enemies ; or, if any divinity is opposed to and stands 
in the way of the preservation of the commonwealth, 
at any rate our affection and zeal for it will not perish, 
but we shall choose the best of all deaths—to die for 
the fatherland. As for you, stay here and keep house 
with the women, O fine and noble protectors of the 
commonwealth, after abandoning, or rather betray- 
ing, us ; but life for you will be neither honourable, 
if we conquer, nor safe, if things go otherwise with us. 
Unless, indeed, you are buoying yourselves up with 
the bleak hope that when the patricians are all de- 
stroyed the enemy will spare you in consideration of 

1 The figure is borrowed from Demosthenes, De Cor. 97. 

§ jpyets B : om. R. 
76A: om. B. 8 Bios B : Bios tydv A. 
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BOOK X. 28, 5-8 

this service and will allow you to enjoy your country, 
your liberty, your empire and all the other blessings 
you now have, notwithstanding that you, when you 
displayed the noblest spirit, deprived these very 
enemies of much land, razed many of their cities and 
enslaved their inhabitants, and erected many great 
trophies and monuments of your enmity against them 
which not even all time to come will ever blot out. 
But why do I charge this against the populace, which 
never became cowardly of its own accord, and not 
rather against you tribunes, Verginius, who are the 
authors of these fine measures ? We, then, who must 
needs show no ignoble spirit, have taken our resolu- 
tion and nothing shall hinder us from undertaking the 
struggle in defence of the fatherland ; but upon you, 
who abandon and betray the commonwealth, will 
come a punishment not to be scorned, as vengeance 
from the gods, if so be that you escape the punish- 
ment of men; yet you will not escape that either. 
And do not imagine that I am trying to terrify you, 
but be assured that those of us who will be left behind 
here to guard the city shall, in case the enemy should 
prove victorious, show that spirit which it befits 
them to show. Have there not indeed been instances 
already of barbarians who, when they were on the 
point of being captured by the enemy, resolved not 
to yield to them either their wives, their children or 
their cities, but to burn the cities and slay their dear 
ones? And will it fail, then, to occur to the Romans, 
to whom it is a heritage from their fathers to rule over 
others, to show this same spirit in their own case? 
They will never be so degenerate, but will begin with 
you who are their worst enemies and only afterwards 
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turn to their loved ones. Consider these matters 
before you hold your assemblies and introduce new 
laws.” 
XXIX. After he had said this and many things to 

the same purport, he brought before them the oldest 
patricians in tears, at sight of whom many of the 
plebeians could not even themselves refrain from 
weeping. When great compassion had been aroused 
both by the age and the dignity of these men, the 
consul, after a short pause, said: “ Are you not 
ashamed, citizens, and ready to sink beneath the 
earth, when these old men are going to take up arms 
in defence of you who are young? Will you bear 
to abandon these leaders whom you always called 
fathers ? Wretched men that you are, and unworthy 
even to be called citizens of this land settled by men 
who carried their fathers on their shoulders, men to 
whom the gods granted a safe passage through arms 
and through fire !’’ When Verginius perceived that 
the people were moved by these words, he was afraid 
lest, contrary to his desire, they might consent to 
join in the war ; and coming forward, he said : “ As 
for us, we are neither abandoning nor betraying you, 
fathers, nor would we desert you, even as we have 
hitherto never declined taking part in any expedi- 
tion ; on the contrary, we choose both to live with 
you and to suffer with you whatever Heaven shall 
decree. But since we have at all times been zealous 
in your service, we desire to receive from you a 
moderate favour—that, even as we share the common 
dangers with you, so we may also enjoy an equality 

1 Dionysius generalizes the well-known legend concerning 
cs nas and his father Anchises in their flight from burning 
roy. 
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of rights, by instituting as safeguards of our liberty 
laws which we shall all alike use always. However, 
if this proposal offends you and you do not deign to 
grant this favour to your fellow citizens, but regard 
it as a capital crime to give the populace an equal 
share of rights, we shall no longer contend with you ; 
but we shall ask another favour of you, upon obtaining 
which we may possibly no longer stand in need of new 
laws. We have a shrewd suspicion, however, that 
we shall not obtain even this favour—one which, 
while doing no injury to the senate, will bring to the 
populace a kind of honour and general goodwill.” 
XXX. When the consul replied that if the tribunes 

would yield on this measure to the senate they would 
be denied nothing else that was reasonable, and 
ordered him to state what they desired, Verginius, 
after a short conference with his colleagues, said he 
would announce it in the senate. Thereupon, when 

the consuls had convened the senate, Verginius came 

forward, and after presenting to that body all the 
just demands of the populace, asked that the magis- 
tracy which protected the populace should be doubled 
and that instead of five tribunes ten should be chosen 
every year. Most of the senators thought this would 
cause no harm to the commonwealth and advised 
granting it without offering any opposition; this 
opinion was first offered by Lucius Quintius, who at 
that time had the greatest authority in the senate. 
Only one person, Gaius Claudius, spoke against it. 
He was the son of Appius Claudius, who had on every 
occasion opposed the measures of the plebeians when 
any of them were contrary to law ; he had inherited 
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the political principles of his father, and when 
he himself was consul, had prevented the inquiry 
concerning the knights accused of conspiracy from 
being committed to the tribunes. This man made 
a long speech, pointing out that the populace, 
if their magistracy were doubled, would not be 
any more moderate or worthy, but more stupid 
and more troublesome. For the tribunes to be 
chosen thereafter, he said, would not receive the 
magistracy upon certain definite terms, so as to 
adhere to the established customs, but would again 
bring up the question of the allotment of lands 
and that of an equality of privileges,! and all of them 
in turn would seek both by their words and by 
their actions to increase the power of the populace 
and abolish the privileges of the senate. This speech 
had a great effect upon most of the senators. Then 
Quintius brought them over again by showing that 
it was to the interest of the senate that there should 
be many champions of the populace. For there would 
be less harmony among many than among a few, and 
there was just one way of relieving the common- 
wealth, a way that Appius Claudius, the father of 
Gaius, had been the first to perceive—namely, if 
there should be dissension and lack of unanimity 
in the college of tribunes. This opinion prevailed, 
and the senate passed a decree that the populace 
should be permitted to appoint ten tribunes each 
year, but that no one of the men then in office should 
be eligible. Verginius and his colleagues, having got 
this preliminary decree from the senate, laid it before 
the populace ; and when they had secured the rati- 

1 Or “ honours,” in the sense of “‘ offices.” Spelman and 
Cobet would read “ equality of laws.” 
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fication of the law embodying the measure, they chose 
ten tribunes for the following year. 

After the sedition was appeased the consuls en- 
rolled their forces and drew lots for their commands. 
To Minucius fell the war against the Sabines and to 
Horatius that against the Aequians ; and both set 
out in haste. The Sabines garrisoned their cities and 
permitted everything in the country districts to be 
pillaged ; but the Aequians sent an army to oppose 
the Romans. Though they fought brilliantly, they 
were unable to overcome the Roman army, but were 
compelled to retire to their cities after the loss of the 
small town in defence of which they were fighting. 
Horatius, after putting the enemy to flight, ravaged 
a large part of their country, razed the walls of Corbio 
and demolished the houses to their foundations, then 
led his army home. 
XXXI. The following year,! when Marcus Valerius 

and Spurius Verginius were consuls, no army of the 
Romans went out of their borders, but there were 
fresh outbreaks of civil strife between the tribunes 
and the consuls, as a result of which the former 
wrested away some part of the consular power. 
Before this time the power of the tribunes was limited 
to the popular assembly and they had no authority 
either to convene the senate or to express an opinion 
there, that being a prerogative of the consuls. The 
tribunes of the year in question were the first who 
undertook to convene the senate, the experiment 
being made by Icilius, the head of their college, a 
man of action and, for a Roman, not lacking in elo- 

1 For chaps. 31 f. ef. Livy iii. 31, 1. 

2 mpooxpovopata B : mpooxpotuara R. 
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quence. For he too was at that time proposing a new 
measure, asking that the region called the Aventine 
be divided among the plebeians for the building of 
houses. This is a hill of moderate height, not less 
than twelve stades in circuit, and is included within 
the city ; not all of it was then inhabited, but it was 
public land and thickly wooded. In order to get this 
measure introduced, the tribune went to the consuls 
of the year and to the senate, asking them to pass the 
preliminary vote for the law embodying the measure 
and to submit it to the populace. But when the 
consuls kept putting it off and protracting the time, 
he sent his attendant to them with orders that they 
should follow him to the office of the tribunes and call 
together the senate. And when one of the lictors at 
the orders of the consuls drove away the attendant, 
Icilius and his colleagues in their resentment seized 
the lictor and led him away with the intention of 
hurling him down from the rock. The consuls, 
though they looked upon this as a great insult, were 
unable to use force or to rescue the man who was 
being led away, but invoked the assistance of the 
other tribunes ; for no one but another tribune has 
a right to stop or hinder any of the actions of those 
magistrates. Now the tribunes had all come to this 
decision at the outset, that no one of their number 
should either introduce any new measure on his own 
initiative, unless they all concurred in it, or oppose 
any proceedings which met with the approval of the 

1 The Tarpeian Rock. 

4 Kayser : €av7@ O. 
3 Baddpevov B : BovAdpevov A. 
® 60° av Jacoby, dep av Kiessling, dwep av Kayser : 6 yap 

av B, aan’ 6 dv A. 
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majority ; and just as soon as they had assumed their 
magistracy they had confirmed this agreement by 
sacrifices and mutual oaths, believing that the power 
of the tribuneship would be most effectively rendered 
impregnable if dissension were banished from it. It 
was in pursuance, then, of this sworn compact that 
they ordered the consuls’ guardian ! to be led away, 
declaring this to be the unanimous decision of their 
body. Nevertheless, they did not persist in their 
resentment, but released the man at the intercession 
of the oldest senators ; for they were not only con- 
cerned about the odium that would attend such a 
procedure, if they should be the first to punish a man 
by death for obeying an order of the magistrates, but 
also feared that with this provocation the patricians 
might be driven to take desperate measures. 

XXXII. After this action the senate was assembled 
and the consuls indulged in many accusations against 
the tribunes. Then Icilius took the floor and at- 
tempted to justify the tribunes’ resentment against 
the lictor, citing the sacred laws which did not permit 
either a magistrate or a private citizen to offer any 
opposition to a tribune ; and as for his attempt to 
convene the senate, he showed them that he had done 
nothing out of the way, using for this purpose many 
arguments of every sort, which he had prepared 
beforehand. After answering these accusations, he 
proceeded to introduce his law concerning the hill. 
It was to this effect: All the parcels of land held 
by private citizens, if justly acquired, should remain 

1 Literally, “the guardian of the consuls’ office,” i.e. the 
lictor. 

5 Aéddov véuov A : vdpuov Adyov B. 
5 rod added by Kiessling. 
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in the possession of the owners, but such parcels as 
had been taken by force or fraud by any persons and 
built upon should be turned over to the populace and 
the present occupants reimbursed for their expendi- 
tures according to the appraisal of the arbitrators ; 
all the remainder, belonging to the public, the popu- 
lace should receive free of cost and divide up among 
themselves. He also pointed out that this measure 
would be advantageous to the commonwealth, not 
only in many other ways, but particularly in this, that 
it would put an end to the disturbances raised by the 
poor concerning the public land that was held by the 
patricians. For he said they would be contented 
with receiving a portion of the city, inasmuch as they 
could have no part of the land lying in the country 
because of the number and power of those who had 
appropriated it. After he had spoken thus, Gaius 
Claudius was the only person who opposed the law, 
while many gave their assent ; and it was voted to 
give the district to the populace. Later, at a centuri- 
ate assembly called by the consuls, the pontiffs being 
present together with the augurs and two sacrificers 
and offering the customary vows and imprecations, 
the law was ratified. It is inscribed on a column of 
bronze, which they set up on the Aventine after 
taking it into the sanctuary of Diana. When the law 
had been ratified, the plebeians assembled, and after 
drawing lots for the plots of ground, began to build, 
each man taking as large an area as he could; and 
sometimes two, three, or even more joined together 
to build one house, and drawing lots, some had the 
lower and others the upper stories. That year, then, 
was employed in building houses. ~ 

3 gdvrpers Sylburg : ztpeis O. 
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XXXIII. The following year,! when Titus Romilius 
and Gaius Veturius had succeeded to the consulship 
and Lucius Icilius and his colleagues were tribunes, 
chosen to hold the office for the second time in succes- 
sion, was not all of one tenor, but varied and fraught 
with great events. For the civil strife, which seemed 
to have died down at last, was again stirred up by the 
tribunes, and some foreign wars arose which, without 
being able to do the commonwealth any harm, did her 
a great service by banishing the dissension. For it 
had by now become the regular and customary thing 
for the commonwealth to be harmonious in time of 
war and to be at odds in time of peace. All who 
assumed the consulship, being well aware of this, 
regarded it as an answer to prayer if a foreign war 
arose; and when their enemies were quiet, they 
themselves contrived grievances and excuses for wars, 
since they perceived that through its wars the com- 
monwealth became great and flourishing, but through 
seditions humiliated and weak. The consuls of that 
year, having come to this same conclusion, decided 
to make an expedition against the enemy, fearing 
that idle and poor men might because of the prevail- 
ing peace begin to raise disturbances ; but though 
they were right in perceiving that the multitude 
ought to be kept employed in foreign wars, they 
erred in what they subsequently did. For, whereas 
they ought, in view of the sickly condition of the 
commonwealth, to have made the levies with modera- 
tion, they resorted instead to violence and compul- 
sion in dealing with the disobedient, granting neither 
excuse nor pardon to anyone, but harshly imposing 
the penalties ordained by the laws upon both their 

1 Tor chaps. 33-47 ef. Livy iii. 31, 2-4. 
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persons and their property. While they were doing 
this, the tribunes took occasion to stir up the 
masses again with their harangues ; and calling an 
assembly, they denounced the consuls on various 
scores, but particularly for having ordered many 
citizens to be haled to prison even though they had 
invoked the protection of the tribunes ; and they said 
that they themselves on their own responsibility re- 
leased the people from the levy, having as they did 
authority to do so under the laws. When this had 
no effect and they saw the levies being carried 
out with still greater strictness, they undertook to 
obstruct them by deeds ; and when the consuls re- 
sisted with the power of their magistracy also, there 
were sundry provocations and acts of violence. The 
consuls were supported by the young patricians, and 
the tribunes by the poor and idle multitude. That 
day the consuls proved much superior to the tribunes ; 
but in the course of the following days, as increasing 
numbers flocked into the city from the country, the 
tribunes thought they had now acquired an adequate 
force, and holding one assembly after another, they 
exhibited their assistants, who were in a bad con- 
dition from the blows they had received, and said 
they would resign their magistracy if they did not 
get some assistance from the populace. 
XXXIV. The multitude sharing in their resent- 

ment, the tribunes summoned the consuls to appear 
before their assembly in order to render an account 
of their actions. But as these paid no heed to them, 
they went to the senate, which happened to be 
deliberating about this very matter, and coming 
forward, asked the members not to permit either 

5 én B: eis R. * Cobet : aicxiora O, Jacoby. 
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the tribunes themselves to be treated in a most 
outrageous manner or the populace to be deprived 
of their assistance. They enumerated all the in- 
juries they had received at the hands of the consuls 
and their faction, who had insulted not only their 
authority but also their persons ; and they asked that 
the consuls do one of two things—either, in case they 
denied that they had done any wrong against the 
persons of the tribunes contrary to the laws, that they 
go before the popular assembly and make their denial 
under oath, or, if they could not bring themselves to 
take that oath, that they appear before the plebeians 
to render an account of their conduct ; and they (the 
tribunes) would take the vote of the tribes concerning 
them. The consuls defended themselves against 
these charges by saying that the tribunes had begun 
the violence by their arrogant behaviour and by 
daring to commit lawless acts against the persons 
of the consuls, first by ordering their attendants and 
the aediles to hale to prison magistrates in whom 
the whole power of the commonwealth is vested, 
and later by entering the struggle themselves 
together with the boldest of the plebeians. They 
pointed out how great a difference there is between 
the two magistracies—between the consulship, in 
which the royal power resides, and the tribuneship, 
which was introduced for the relief of the oppressed 
and, far from having the right to take the vote of 
the masses against one of the consuls, has not been 
given authority to do so against even the meanest of 
the other patricians, unless the senate shall so vote. 
And they threatened that they themselves would 
arm the patricians when the tribunes should take 
the votes of the plebeians. After such recrimina- 
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tions had lasted the whole day, the senate came 
to no decision, being unwilling to lessen the power 
of either the consuls or the tribunes, since they saw 
that either course would be attended with great 
dangers. 
XXXV. When the tribunes were repulsed there 

also, failing to get any help, they went again to the 
popular assembly and considered what they ought to 
do. Some, particularly the most turbulent, thought 
the plebeians should take arms and again withdraw 
from the city to the Sacred Mount, where they had 
encamped on the first occasion,! and from there make 
war upon the patricians, since these had violated 
the compact they had made with the populace by 
openly overthrowing the tribunician power.? But the 
majority thought they ought not to leave the city 
nor to bring charges against all the patricians as a 
body for the lawless acts committed by some par- 
ticular persons against the tribunes, provided they 
could obtain the relief offered by the laws, which 
ordain that those who have insulted the persons of 
the tribunes may be put to death with impunity.’ 
The more intelligent did not regard either course as 
fitting, either to leave the city or to put persons to 
death without a trial, and particularly consuls, who 
held the chief magistracy, but they advised them to 
transfer their resentment to those who were assisting 
the consuls and to exact from these the punishment 
ordained by the laws. Nowif the tribunes had been 
carried away by their passion that day to do anything 

1 vi. 45, 2. 2 vi. 87, 3; 88, 3. 3 vi. 89, 3. 

5 xedevovar vnmowl tebvévas Casaubon : KeAevovow 7} zoveiv 
] teOvdvar O, KeAcvovow 7 ror<viv Tiv>ew 7 TeOvdvar Jacoby. 

6 7a O : eis ra Cobet. 
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1 re B: om. R, 

1 Or, perhaps, “ second” by our reckoning. See vii. 58, 3 
and the note on that passage. Normally in such a con- 
struction as this Dionysius reckons inclusively. 
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against the consuls or the senate, nothing would have 
prevented the commonwealth from being destroyed 
by its own hands, so ready were all to rush to arms 
and engage in civil war. But as it was, by deferring 
matters and giving themselves time for better reason- 
ing, they not only themselves grew more moderate, 
but also appeased the resentment of the multitude. 
Then, during the following days, they announced the 
third? market-day from that one as the day when they 
would assemble the populace and impose a monetary 
fine upon the consuls ; after which they dismissed the 
assembly. But when the time drew near, they re- 
frained from imposing even this fine, alleging that they 
granted the favour at the intercession of men who 
were the oldest and most honoured. After that they 
assembled the populace and told them that they had 
pardoned the insults to themselves, doing this at the 
request of many worthy men whom it was not right 
to refuse, but that as for the wrongs done to the 
populace, they would both avenge them and prevent 
their recurrence. For they would again propose not 
only the law concerning the allotment of land, the 
enactment of which had been postponed for thirty 
years, but also the one concerning an equality of 
laws, which their predecessors had proposed but had 
not put to vote. 
XXXVI. Having made these promises and con- 

firmed them by oaths, they appointed days on which 
they would hold an assembly of the populace and 
take their votes concerning the laws. When the 
time came, they first proposed the agrarian law, and 
after discussing it at great length, called upon any 
of the plebeians who so desired to speak in favour of 
the law. Many came forward, and enumerating the 
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exploits they had performed in the wars, expressed 
their indignation that they who had taken so much 
land from their enemies had received no part of it 
themselves, while they saw that those who were 
powerful by reason of their riches and their friends 
had appropriated and now enjoyed, by the most 
violent means, the possessions that belonged to all ; 
and they demanded that the populace should share, 
not only in the dangers that were undertaken for the 
common good, but also in the pleasures and profits 
that resulted from those dangers. And the multi- 
tude listened to them with pleasure. But the one 
who encouraged them the most and caused them to 
refuse to tolerate even a word from the opponents of 
the law was Lucius Siccius, surnamed Dentatus, who 
related very many great exploits of his own. He was 
a man of remarkable appearance, was in the very 
prime of life, being fifty-eight years old, capable of 
conceiving practical measures and also, for a soldier, 
eloquent in expressing them. This man, then, came 
forward and said : 

“ IfI, plebeians, should choose to relate my exploits 
one by one, a day’s time would not suffice me ; hence 
I shall give a mere summary, in the fewest words I 
can. ‘This is the fortieth year that I have been mak- 
ing campaigns for my country, and the thirtieth that 
I have continued to hold some military command, 
sometimes over a cohort and sometimes over a whole 
legion, beginning with the consulship of Gaius Aquil- 
ius and Titus Siccius,! to whom the senate committed 

1 Strictly speaking, it was the second of these consuls only 
who conducted the war against the Volscians (see viii. 64, 3 ; 
67), and according to Dionysius’ own chronology the date 
of the present speech (453 3B.c.) was a little more than the 
thirtieth year after their consulship (485). 
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the conduct of the war against the Volscians. I was 
then twenty-seven years of age and in rank I was still 
under a centurion.1. When a severe battle occurred 
and a rout, the commander of the cohort had fallen, 

and the standards were in the hands of the enemy, 
I alone, exposing myself in behalf of all, recovered 
the standards for the cohort, repulsed the enemy, and 
was clearly the one who saved the centurions from 
incurring everlasting disgrace—which would have 
rendered the rest of their lives more bitter than 
death—as both they themselves acknowledged, by 
crowning me with a golden crown, and Siccius the 
consul bore witness, by appointing me commander 
of the cohort. And in another battle that we had, in 
which it happened that the primipilus * of the legion 
was thrown to the ground and the eagle fell into the 
enemy’s hands, I fought in the same manner in 

defence of the whole legion, recovered the eagle and 
saved the primipilus. In return for the assistance I 
then gave him he wished to resign his command of 
the legion in my favour and to give me the eagle ; 
but I refused both, being unwilling to deprive the 
man whose life I had saved of the honours he enjoyed 
and of the satisfaction resulting from them. The 
consul was pleased with my behaviour and gave me 
the post of primipilus in the first legion, which had 
lost its commander in the battle. 
XXXVII. “ These, plebeians, are the noble actions 

1 i.e. he was still a common soldier. 
2 The ranking centurion of a legion, who carried the eagle 

and, in the absence of the tribune, took command. See 
ix. 10, 2. 
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supplied: Addupa 8 moAcuiwy Arrnbévrwy eixoow (cf. chap. 
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which brought me distinction and preferment. After 
I had already gained an illustrious name and was 
famous, I submitted to the hardships of all the other 
engagements, being ashamed to blot out the memory 
of the honours and favours I had received for m 
former actions. And all the time since then I have 
continued to take part in campaigns and undergo their 
hardships without fearing or even considering any 
danger. From all these campaigns I received prizes 
for valour, spoils, crowns, and the other honours from 
the consuls. In a word, during the forty years I have 
continued to serve I have fought about one hundred 
and twenty battles and received forty-five wounds, 
all in front and not one behind; twelve of these I 
happened to receive in one day, when Herdonius the 
Sabine seized the citadel and the Capitol. As to 
rewards for valour, I have brought out of those con- 
tests fourteen civic crowns, bestowed upon me by 
those I saved in battle, three mural crowns for having 
been the first to mount the enemy’s walls and hold 
them, and eight others for my exploits on the battle- 
field, with which I was honoured by the generals ; 
and, in addition to these, eighty-three gold collars, 
one hundred and sixty gold bracelets, eighteen 
spears, twenty-five splendid decorations, . . .1 nine 
of whom I voluntarily encountered and overcame 
when they challenged someone of our men to fight 
in single combat. Nevertheless, citizens, this Siccius, 

1 The next clause shows that there is something amiss with 
the text here. When we compare the words in chap. 45, 3, 
where Romilius tauntingly reminds Siccius of all these 
boasted trophies, we naturally look for mention here of the 
spoils taken from enemy champions slain in single combat. 
Enthoven, accordingly, would supply at this point the words 
“‘ and the spoils of twenty conquered enemies.” 
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6 Tooatra pev ETN oTparevadpevos tBrép budv, 
Tooatras dé _baxas dywviadpevos, TocovTous de 
TETLULNLEVOS dpuaretots, 6 pndéva Kivduvov 6  OKvijoas 
TUTOTE pnd dmeumdpevos, ddd’ age ae Tapa 
rdgeou Kal ev Tetxopaxtats Kat év melois Ka ev 
immedou Kal pera TavTwV kal ovv dXiyous Kal p.ovos, 
Kat KaTaTETpULEevos dAov TO odpa, 6 ovyKaTaKTy- 
odevos TH TaTpioe mroAAgjy Kal ayabyy yiv, Todro 
pev nv Tuppnvovs te kal LaBivous adeiAcobe, tobro 
dé Vy Aikavav Kal Odorovoxwy Kal Teopevrivey 
Kparjoavres EXETE, * odd€ Thy eAaxiorny € exw potpav 
ef abris AaBadv, 088 tuadv, bd Sqporar, TOV Ta 
Gpova TaAdaitwpnodvrwy oddeis: ot S€ Brardrarot 
TOv ev TH TéAEL Kal avaidéorator THY KaAAloTHY 
katéxovow €& adbrijs Kal moAAa érn KexdpT@vrat 
ore Swpeay trap’ tudv AaBovres ovTE ypnuadTwv 
mpidpevot ovTe GAAnY Sixalay KTHow ovdepiav ad- 

5 is amodetEar Suvdpevor. Kal et ev loa Tots aA- 
Nos Hpiv tadautwpyjoavres 67 adriy exrwpeba 
tAciov H&iovv Huav Exew, Hv pev odd’ odtw Sixatov 
ovd€ troAutiKOv dAiyous odeTepicacba Ta KoWwd, od 

\ > > /, / / ¢ / al > 

pny GAN’ elyé yé twa Adyov 7 mAcovebia THY av- 
Opwmwv: omdte & obfev Exovtes emideiEacIar péya 
Kal veavixov epyov av? ob 7a Ayuérepa® Bia Kar- 
éoxov, avatcxuvrotor Kal 00d’ e&eAeyydpevor peO- 
ievras adra@v, tis dv avdoyxouro; 

1 Lacuna recognized by Reiske. The MSS. give add’ Fv é ev 
mapardgeat. Kiessling proposed : dAAa mdvras bmroaras Kal 
ev m., Smit dAAd mdvras dpawevos Kal ev 7m. Jacoby simply 
—e Gn for dA’ Fv. Post would read payny for 

Leis R : €oxere A. 
% Steph. : a AB. 
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who has served so many years in your defence, fought 
so many battles, been honoured with so many prizes 
for valour, who never shirked or declined any danger, 
but . . .t in pitched battles and assaults upon walled 
towns, among the foot and among the horse, with all, 
with a few, and alone, whose body is covered with 
wounds, and who has had a share in winning for his 
country much fertile land, both that which you have 
taken from the Tyrrhenians and the Sabines and that 
which you possess after conquering the Aequians, 
the Vubschiis and the Pometini—this Siccius, I say, 
has not received even the least portion of this land 
as his to possess, nor has any one of you plebeians 
who have shared in the same hardships. But the 
most violent and shameless men of the city hold the 
finest part of it and have had the enjoyment of it for 
many years, without having either received it from 
you as a gift or purchased it or being able to show 
any other just title to it. If, indeed, they had borne 
an equal share of the hardships with the rest of us 
when we were acquiring this land and had then 
demanded to have a larger share of it than we, while 
it would not, even so, have been either just or demo- 
cratic that a few should appropriate what belongs 
to all in common, yet there would at least be some 
excuse for the greed of these men ; but when, though 
they cannot point to any great or daring deed of 
theirs in payment for which they seized by force the 
possessions that belong to us, they act in this shame- 
less manner and even when convicted do not give 
them up, who can bear it ? 

1 The text is corrupt at this point. According to the 
conjectures of Kiessling and Smit we should have “ but 
undertook them all, both in pitched battles,” etc. 
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XXXVIII. “ ’Ezei dépe mpos Aids, et te TovTwv 
eyo pevdomar, devEdtw Tis Buty TOV cepvOv TovTwv 

7 / > a ‘ A / 

taper, tivas émupaveis Kat Kadas mpd&ets mpo- 
exopmevos €od mA€ov Exew akvot* woTEpov ern mAciw 
oTparevadmevos 7 pudaxas mAcious aywviodpevos 7) 

/ / \ “ 4, ‘ / Tpavpuara TAciw AaBav 7 areddvors Kat paddpors 
kat oxvdAo1s Kat Tois aAAois emuikiots Kdopots 
¢ / | ee > / \ € / dmrepBaddpuevos, du’ dv aabeveorepor pev ot ToAduwoL 
yeyovacw emupaveotépa S€ Kai peilwv 7 marpis; 

~ \ \ / >? / / Ln c a paAdrov S€ To déxatov éemderEdtw pépos dv dyiv 
e / > / > A / > ¢ / 99> brédeEa ey. ddAa tovTwv y’ ot mAciovs odd’ av 
moAXdoorHy €xovev tpoeveyKacbas poipay TOV euadv: 
éviot 5€ od’ av TH havdrordtw tev ek Tob Sipuov 
gavetev Ta toa KaxoTtabjoavtes. od ydp eoTw 
avta&v év tois dAdo 1) Aapmpdoryns, GAN’ ev Tots 

/ 29OAr ‘ ~ > ~ \ Pd > ‘ Adyous, oddée KaTA THV €xOpGv To Suvdpevov, adda 
Kata Tov pilwy: otd Hyobvras Kowny oiketv roAww, 
opav 8’ abrav idsiav, aorep od ovvehevbepwbevres 
dro THS Tupavvidos op’ Hav, dAAa Kara KAnpovo- 
pilav Tropa TOV Tupavvey mapadaBovres pas: ol 
ye—ra pev adda, doa dbBpilovres jpas puKkpa Kal 
peilw SvatreAodow, ws amavres eriotacbe, cw 

i.) .9 aA , 1. , 7 9% —dAn’ «is tobro mpoeAndvbaow drrepnpavias WoT 
ovde dwviv afobtoi twa Ud dpievar TEpt THs 
marpidos eAevPépay ovde Sudpat TO oToma, GAAd 
Tov pev mp@rov* eimdvra mrepl Tijs KAnpovxias 
Lrrdpiov Kdoouwov, tpici pev tbrareias KeKoopn- 
pevov, Svat de PprdpBors Aapmporarois, Tooavrny 
dé Sewdrnra mepl Te TAS OTpaTNYyLKAS mpagers Kal ° 
mept Ta moduriKa BovAevpara amrodevdpevov conv 

a mpochn\iBaow - Bb : mpoceAndAvOaow Ba, rapeAndAvOaow A. 
2 ap@rov Steph. : om. AB, Jacoby. 
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XXXVIII. “ Come now, if aught of what I have 
said is false, in Heaven’s name let one of these grand 
men come forward and show what illustrious and 
noble achievements he relies on to claim a larger 
share of the land than I. Has he served more years, 
fought more battles, received more wounds, or ex- 
celled me in the number of crowns, decorations, spoils, 
and the other ornaments of victory—in fact, shown 
himself a man by whom our enemies have been 
weakened and our country rendered more illustrious 
and powerful? Nay, let him show the tenth part 
of what I have cited to you. But of these men the 
majority could not produce even the smallest fraction 
of my exploits; and some would be found not to 
have undergone as many hardships as even the 
meanest plebeian. For their brilliancy does not lie 
in arms, but in words, nor is their power exerted 
against their enemies, but against their friends; and 
they do not regard the commonwealth in which they 
dwell as belonging to all alike, but as their own 
private property—as if they had not been aided by 
us in gaining their freedom from tyranny, but had 
received us as an inheritance from the tyrants. I say 
nothing of the other insults, small and great, which 
they continue to heap upon us, as you all know ; but 
they have gone so far in their arrogance that they 
forbid any one of us even to utter a free word in 
behalf of our country or even to open our mouths. 
Nay, they accused Spurius Cassius, who first proposed 
the allotment of land, a man who had been honoured 
with three consulships and two most brilliant triumphs 
and had shown greater ability in both military under- 
takings and political counsels than anyone of that age 
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ovdels TOV TOTE yevouevwrv, ToBTOV Tov avdpa ai- 
Tiacdpevor Tupavvids emuyerpeiv Kal yevddou Kar- 

/ / > 2*O\ 4 > > 7 aywviodpevor paptupiats du’ ovdev ETEpov, GAA” STL 
, > \ , ” > Aq a pirdrrohis Hv Kat didddnpuos, woavtes amd Tob 

4 Kpnyvod SiepBerpav. Dvaiov de Tevixvov Sijpapxov 
ovra. HILETEPOV, eet TO avTo Tobro morevpa pera 
eros® evdexarov dveveodro, Kal Tous drarevoavras 
ev TO mporepov eviauT@ KaTéoTnoev 70 Suny 
dwedjoavras TOV pndeopdreov Tis BovAfs & a Tept 
Tav / Yewpopov epnpicaro, émel pavepas dx oloi 
T hoav dvedev, pd mpdTepov TILE PO Tijs dixns 

5 adavds aviptacav. tovyaptor toAds évérece Tots 
peta Tatra ddBos, Kai ovdels Ete TO Kwddvevpa 
tobro brédu, adAd Tpiakoorov Eros Toro aveyo- 

7 > / \ > / > peba worep ev Tupavvidi tiv e€ovaiav amodwdAe- 
KOTES. 
XXXIX. °RS Tada: aA’ ot viv dpxovres 

bya@v, ore Tots KATLTXVOHLEVOLS TOv Snporucay mgt 
ovv Bonbeiv, ovs Ducts iepods Kal davAous €mrour}- 
oare 7@ VOD, Ti ov merov0act Tov dewav; ovxt 
TUTTOPEVOL Kal Aaxrilopevor Kal méoav aikiav 
bmopetvavtes amnAdbnoav €x Tihs ayopds; Kal 
byeis Tadra mdoxovres aveéxeabe Kai od Cnreire 
Ld > ) ~ / , a ~ / onws map adrav Anbeabe dikas Tats ‘yobv pn 
dois, ev als povats efeorw dpiy amrodeiEacban Thy 

2 eAevBepiav;® add’ ere Kal vv, & Snudrat, ppovn- 
pa AaBovres eAcdOepov Kal* Tov yewpopiKov vdpov 

1 a6 O : xara Naber. 
2 éros O : 16 €ros Jacoby. 
8 The (;) is due to Capps. Editors have all treated this as 

a declarative sentence. 
4 xai deleted by Kiessling, Jacoby. Kiessling proposed as 

an alternative AdBere €AevOepov Kal. 
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—this man, I say, they accused of aiming at tyranny 
and defeated him by means of false testimony, for 
no other reason than because he was a lover of his 
country and a lover of the people, and they destroyed 
him by shoving him over the cliff.1. And again, when 
Gnaeus Genucius, one of our tribunes, revived this 
same measure after the lapse of eleven years ? and 
summoned the consuls of the preceding year to trial 
for having neglected to carry out the decree which the 
senate had passed respecting the appointment of the 
commissioners to divide the land, since they could 
not destroy him openly, they made away with him 
secretly the day before the trial. In consequence, 
great fear came upon the succeeding tribunes, and 
not one of them would thereafter expose himself to 
this danger, but for now the thirtieth year we endure 
this treatment, as if we had lost our power under a 
tyranny. 

XXXIX. “ The other things I pass over ; but your 
present magistrates, because they thought it their 
duty to help those of the plebeians who were op- 
pressed, though by law you had made these magis- 
trates sacred and inviolable, what dreadful treatment 
have they not suffered? Were they not driven out of 
the Forum with blows, kicks and every form of out- 
rage? And you, do you endure to suffer such treat- 
ment and not seek means of taking revenge on the 
perpetrators, at least by your votes,in which alone you 
can show your freedom? But even now, plebeians, 
pluck up the courage of free men and, now that the 

1 The Tarpeian Rock. 
* The interval was twelve years (483-471) according to 

Dionysius’ own account, See viii. 77 and ix. 37 f. 
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ciopepovrwy Tav Snudpxwy éemucupwoate pndé dw- 
3 viv avacxépevor TOV Tavavtia afiovvrwv. dyeis 

5’, ® Sipwapxor, tapaxAjocews peév eis tTodto TO 
Epyov od Seicbe: Kal yap ypare adrobd Kal ody 
bmoxatakAlvedbe, KaA@s tovodvres: €av 8 ex TaV 
véwv avdddera Kai avaidera dyuiv eumodav yevnrat 
Tovs KadicKxous avatperdévtwy 7 Tas ywydouvs ap- 
malovrwy 4 dAdo tt mepi THY Wyndodopiav axKoo- 
povvrwr, deiEare adbrois hv exer TO apyxetov iaxvy. 

4 kal eed) od Tovs bmdrous e€eoTt madaa Ths €€- 
ovatas, Tovs tduwwiTas ols mpds Ta Biawa danpérats 
exeivoe xp@vTa KaTaoTHaavres bro Sixnv, avddore 
TH Shum tas wepl abrav Widovus, airvacdpevor 
mapa Tovs tepods vopous BidleoOa Kat Karaddew 
buav Thy apxynv.” 
XL. Tovair’ eizévros adrob ré ev mARO0s od- 

Tws oikelws dueTeOn mpds Tods Adyous Kal Tocav- 
Thv amedeiEaTto ayavaKTnow mpos TO avrimadov, 
wot’, dmep Epnv Kat Kar’ apxds, unde Adyov Ere 

2 BovAcobar tav avrireEdvrwv bropevev. 6 perros 
, oT > \ ‘ 1.» ” , 

SHpuapxos “IxihAwos avacras Ta ev GAAa &byn mav- 
Ta op0ds eimety Likkiov Kai pakpov émawvov Tob 
avdpos dueEAAGE: TO SE fu) peTadwWdvar Adyov Tots 
avriA€Ea BovrAopévots ovre Sixaov améhawev obre 
TrodutiKdv, GAAws TE Kal TEpi vopov THs CyrHoews 
ywoperns ds euedAre Kpeirrova trowjoev thy Sikny 
ths Bias. tavrn yap adopyuh xpjoecba’ rods 
pndev tows Kal diKkalws* tots moAAots dpovodvras 
Tod Taparrew mdAw Kal Suordvar Ta ovpdepovra 

3 7Hs méAews. Tabr’ eimwv Kal TI émodcay amo- 
1 Hudson ;: xpijoacbat AB. 

2 toov Kat dixavov Cobet. 
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tribunes propose it, ratify the agrarian law, not 
tolerating even a word from those of the opposite 
opinion. As for you, tribunes, you need no exhorta- 
tion to this task, since you began it and in not yielding 
do well. And if the self-willed and shameless young 
men obstruct you by overturning the voting-urns, 
snatching away the ballots or committing any other 
disorders in connexion with the voting, show them 
what power your college possesses. And since you 
cannot depose the consuls from power, bring to trial 
the private persons whom they use as the agents of 
their violence and take the votes of the populace 
concerning them, after charging them with attempt- 
ing to violate and overthrow your magistracy con- 
trary to the sacred laws.” 

XL. When he had spoken to this effect, the 
plebeians were so won over by his words and showed 
so great indignation against their adversaries that, 
as I said at the outset, they were unwilling to tolerate 

even another word from those who were intending to 
speak against the law. Icilius the tribune, however, 
rose and said that everything else Siccius had said 
was excellent, and he praised the man at length ; 
but as to not permitting those who wished to oppose 
the measure to speak, that, he declared, was neither 

just nor democratic, especially as the debate was 
about a law which would make justice superior to 
violence. For such an opportunity would be used 
by those who entertained no sentiments of equality 
and justice toward the masses to disturb them again 
and cause factious divisions about the interests of the 
commonwealth. Having spoken thus and assigned 
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dei~as ucpav tois Katnydpois Tod vopou SéAvce 
Thy exKAnotav. ot d€ Uraro. ovvayayovres iiwtt- 
KOV ovvedplov TraTpiKiwy TOV avdpevoTdtwy TE Kal 

4 > ond / 4.9 > 4 297 pddvora ev TH TéAc TOT avOodvrwy édidacKov 
adtovs ws KwdAuréos ein adiow 6 vopos, Adyous 
fev mp@rov, eav dé yr) weiOwou tov Shwov, Epyous. 
exéAevov Te arracw yKew Ewlev eis THY ayopav apa 
Tois €raipois Te Kal meAdrais, Goois av EkaorToL 

4 mAciorois SUvwvrat: Eretta Tos pev TEpl adTd TO 
Bijwa Kal TO exKAnovacripiov é€or@ras brropevewv, 
Tovs b€ KaTa TOAAG THs ayopas wépn ovoTpeavras 
éavtrods Siaorhivar, wore SieiAndbar 7d SynporiKov 
diecomacpevov Kat KwAvecPar mpdos adrav eis €v 
ovveBeiv. eddKet Tadra Kpdrvora elvaw, Kal mpiv 
Tuépav Aapmpay_ yeveobar Ta ToAAa THs ayopas 
Karetxero U0 TOV TarpuKiwy. 
XLI. Mera Tatra, ol te Sipapxor Kal ot Urarot 

Taphoav Kat Aéyew 6 KApvé exéAevoe TOV Bov- 
Adpevov Tod vouov Katnyopeiv. modAAdv S€ Kal 
dyabev dvbpav Ta,piovrev odfevos e€dkovoros ai 
6 Adyos bd Tob BopdBou Te Kal THs" dKoopias 
TOV exAnovalovrev. ot pev yap émekéAevov TE kal 
ered ppuvov rods Aéyovras, ot oe efBadrdv Te Kal 
KkareBowv. éxparet dé ovre 6 Tov ovAAapBavov- 
Tow emawvos oUTe 6 TOV _avrumparrovTay AépuBos. 

2 dyavarrovvroy Sé Ta brdrwv Kal peaprupopeveny 
ort THs Bias 6 Ojos apxet Adyov ovK agiay b b7r0- 
pevew, dmedoyodvro of i Sjpwapxor mpos Taba STL HO 
mepTTTOV €ros TOV avrav aKovovres Adywv* ovbev 
movobat PREP TRY ei pn afvotow vropevew ewAovs 

1 ris Bb : om. R. 
2 rav abradv a. Adywv AB : rév adrév 4. Adyov R. 
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the following day to the opponents of the law, he 
dismissed the assembly. The consuls, on their side, 
called a private meeting of those patricians who 
were the bravest and in the highest repute in the 
city at the time, and showed them that they must 
hinder the law from passing, first by their words, and 
if they could not persuade the populace, then by 
their deeds. They bade them all come early in the 
morning to the Forum with as many friends and 
clients as each of them could get together; then 
some of them should take their stand round the 
tribunal itself and the comitium and remain there, 
while others, forming in groups, took up positions in 
many different parts of the Forum, in order to keep 
the plebeians divided and hinder them from uniting 
in one body. This seemed to be the best plan, and 
before it was broad daylight the greater part of the 
Forum was occupied by the patricians. 

XLI. After that the tribunes and the consuls 
appeared and the herald bade anyone who so desired 
to speak against the law. But though many good 
men came forward, the words of none of them could 
be heard by reason of the tumult and disorderly 
behaviour of the assembly. For some cheered and 
encouraged the speakers, while others were for throw- 
ing them out or for shouting them down ; but neither 
the applause of the supporters nor the clamour of the 
opponents prevailed. When the consuls were in- 
censed at this and protested that the populace had 
begun the violence by refusing to tolerate a word, 
the tribunes attempted to justify them by saying 
that, inasmuch as the plebeians kept hearing the 
same arguments for now the fifth year, they were 
doing nothing remarkable if they did not care to put 
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Kal karnpagevpevas avridoyias. ws be 70 aActov 
Tis, 7yépas els Tabra, edarrav7On Kal 6 Ojos 
dmyres Tas ympous, ovKeTL dvacxerov ynodpevor 
TO Tpayya ot veosrarou TOV Tar puK tev diioracbai 
TE Bovropevors xara pudas Tots Snpdrais €yrodanv 
eyivovto Kal Ta dyyeta TOV Unga Tovs _EXoVvTas 
adnpobvro kal TOv brnperovvtwy Tods a) Bovdo- 
pévous Tabra dpueva tUntovTés Te Kal wbodvres 
e¢Badov. KeKpayorwv d€¢ Tav Snudpxev kal eis 
péaous avrovs wbovpevwv éxeivois ev dmexcpovy 
Kal mapelyov Oro BovAowro" Xwpely dds, 708 6 
aAXov Sijpuov TO Te émopevor* avrois Kal TO Kar’ 
dAXa Kal da, HEpn, Tijs ayopas b770 BopvBov | Kal 
aratias Kwovpevov én avrovs® ov mapicoay,* wor 
dvaapedns av a) TOv dpxovresy BorBeva. | Tédos oo 
obv é émexparnoav of Tarpicvoe Kal ovK elacay ézt- 
KkupwOfvar Tov vopov. ot be mpobuporara ova- 
AaBeobar dd€avres Tots bmdrou é€k TpLav oiki@v 
qoav, Toordpuot Kal Lewmpwvioe Kat Tpirot KAoi- 
Avot, yeévous Te abiaoer Aapmporaror Kal érarplars 
peydAa, Suvdyrevor mAovTw TE Kal a2297) Kal Tois 
Kara TOAcpov epyous emupaveis: kal Tob pq) KUpw- 
Ofjvar tov vopov odrot wpodroyotvTo airwirarot 
yeveoOar. 
XLIl. TH & €&fs juépa mapahaBdvres ot Srj- 

apxou Tovs emupaveatdrous tev SnpoTiuKOv €oKd- 
Touv 6 TL xXpyoovrat Tots mpdypact, Kowvov pev 

- Bovdowro R : BovAovra B. 
2 76 TE émdwevov Sylburg, 76 émdpuevov Jacoby : rére émo- 

pévov A, 708 €rropévov Bb, Tovs émopevous Kiessling. 
5 nal ro Kar’ GAAa. . . én’ abrods Sylburg, from his Co- 

dex Romanus : om. AB, Jacoby. 
“ wapieoay A : mapeicay (?) Ba, wapjcav Bb. 
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up with stale and trite objections. When most of the 
day had been spent in these contests and the popu- 
lace insisted upon giving their votes, the youngest of 
the patricians, regarding the situation as no longer 
endurable, hindered the plebeians when they wished 
to divide themselves by tribes, took away the voting- 
urns from those who were in charge of them, and 
beating and pushing such of the attendants as would 
not part with them, sought to drive them from the 
comitium. But when the tribunes cried out and 
rushed into their midst, the youths made way for 
those magistrates and permitted them to go in safety 
wherever they wished, but of the rest of the populace 
they did not let pass either those who were in the 
tribunes’ train or those who in various parts of the 
Forum were endeavouring amid the uproar and dis- 
order to move toward them!; hence the assistance of 
the tribunes was of no avail. Inthe end, at any rate, 
the patricians prevailed and would not permit the 
law to be ratified. Those who were reputed to have 
assisted the consuls with the greatest zeal on this 
occasion were of three families, the Postumii, the 
Sempronii, and third, the Cloelii, all of them men 
most illustrious for the dignity of their birth, very 
powerful because of their bands of followers, and 
distinguished for their wealth, their reputation and 
their exploits in war. These, it was agreed, were the 
chief agents in preventing the law from being ratified. 

XLII. The next day the tribunes, having associ- 
ated with themselves the most prominent plebeians, 
considered how they should deal with the situation, 

1 The clause “or those who in various parts . . . move 
toward them ”’ is reported only from a MS. now lost. Recent 
editors have bracketed these words. 
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1 Kat todro Kat AB, 2 émi A. 
3 ry deleted by Garrer. * Steph. : doBepwrarov AB. 

5 epi ris KAnpovxias om. A. 8 Sixas B : Slknv A. 
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after adopting the general principle, accepted by all, 
not to bring the consuls themselves to trial, but only 
their attendants who held no office, since their pun- 
ishment would be a matter of less concern to most 
citizens, as Siccius suggested. But the number of 
the persons to be indicted, the name that should be 
given to the offence, and the amount of the fine were 
matters to which they gave careful consideration. 
Now while those who were naturally more truculent 
advised going in all these matters to a greater and 
more terrifying length, and the more reasonable, on 
the contrary, to a more moderate and humane extent, 
the man who took the lead for the latter opinion and 
won the assent of the others was Siccius, who had 
made the speech in the popular assembly in favour 
of the land-allotment. They resolved, then, to let 
the rest of the patricians alone, but to bring the 
Cloelii, the Postumii and the Sempronii before the 
popular assembly to stand trial for their acts ; and 
to make the charge against them that, whereas the 
sacred laws, which the senate and the assembly had 
enacted concerning the tribunes, had given no one 
authority to compel the tribunes to submit, like the 
other citizens, to anything against their will, these 
men had restrained them and prevented them from 
carrying through the deliberation concerning the law. 
As for the penalty in these trials, they decided 
to fix neither death, banishment, nor any other 
invidious punishment, lest that very thing should 
become the cause of their salvation,! but that their 
estates should be consecrated to Ceres—thus choos- 
ing the mildest punishment provided by the law. 

1 Of, vii. 64, 6. 
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1 émredéoa R : éemredécacba B. 
f ae (6néonv odv) G. Kriiger, Kiessling : émdéonv 

yoov O. 
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While this was going on the time arrived when the 
trials of the men were to take place. The consuls 
and the other patricians who had been invited to the 
senate-house—the most influential had been sum- 
moned—decided to let the tribunes carry out the 
trials, lest, if they were hindered, they might do 
some greater mischief, and to allow the enraged 
plebeians to spend their fury upon the goods of these 
men, to the end that they might be milder for the 
future, after taking some revenge, however slight, 
upon their enemies, particularly since a monetary 
fine was a misfortune that could easily be made up 
to the sufferers. And so in fact it turned out. For 
when the men had been condemned by default, the 
populace ceased from its anger, and also it seemed that 
a moderate and statesmanlike power of rendering 
assistance had been restored to the tribunes, while 
as for the convicted men, their estates were ransomed 
by the patricians from those who had purchased them 
from the treasury for the same price they had paid 
for them and were restored to the owners. As a 
result of their handling the matter in this fashion 
the pressing dangers were dispelled. 

XLIII. Not long afterwards, when the tribunes 
again introduced the subject of the law, the sudden 
announcement that enemies had made an attack 
upon Tusculum furnished a sufficient reason for pre- 
venting such action. For the Tusculans, coming to 
Rome in great numbers, said that the Aequians had 
come against them with a large army, that they had 

3 perpia Kal moditixh Boxbeca AB : perpia yoby Kal roAcriK?) 
dvvayus Kal BojnBea R. 

4 dnayyeAOcioa Bb, drayyedeioa Jacoby : dyyeAia A, ay- 
yedbeioa KR. 5 rAH00s B : mAjOn R. 
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1 nev A: pev ody R. 2 1s B : om. R. 
® Reiske : éxpagev O. 
4 +9 added by Reiske. 
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already plundered their country, and unless some 
assistance were speedily sent, they would be masters 
of the city within a few days. Upon this the senate 
ordered that both consuls should go to the rescue ; 
and the consuls, having announced a levy, summoned 
all the citizens to arms. On this occasion also there 
was something of a sedition, as the tribunes opposed 
the levy and would not permit the punishments 
ordained by law to be inflicted on the disobedient. 
But they accomplished nothing. For the senate met 
and passed a resolution ordering that the patri- 
cians should take the field with their clients, and 
declaring that to such of the other citizens as were 
willing to take part in this expedition undertaken for 
the preservation of the fatherland the gods were 
propitious, but to those who deserted the consuls they 
were unpropitious. When the decree of the senate 
was read in the assembly, many also of the populace 
voluntarily consented to enter the struggle, the more 
respectable moved by shame. if they should not 
succour an allied city which because of its attachment 
to the Romans was always suffering some injury at 
the hands of its foes. Among these was Siccius, who 
in the popular assembly had inveighed against those 
who had appropriated the public land, and he brought 
with him a cohort of eight hundred men?; these 
were, like himself, past the military age and not 
subject to the compulsion of the laws, but as they 
honoured him because of his many great services, 
they did not think it right to desert him when he was 
setting out to war. Indeed, this contingent of the 
force which set out at that time was far superior to 

1 Livy (iii. 31, 2-4) knows nothing of the story of Siccius 
related in this and the following chapters. 
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1 Fv 8€ Kai we Cobet. 
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BOOK X. 43, 4—44, 1 

the rest of the army in point both of experience in 
action and of courage in the face of dangers. The 
majority of those who followed along were led to 
do so out of goodwill toward the oldest citizens 
and because of their exhortations. And there was 
a certain element which was ready to undergo any 
peril for the sake of the booty that is acquired in cam- 
paigns. Thus in ashort time an army took the field 
that was sufficient in numbers and most splendidly 
equipped. The enemy, who had learned in advance 
that the Romans intended to lead out an army against 
them, were returning homeward with their forces. 
But the consuls, making a forced march, came up 
with them while they lay encamped on a high and 
steep hill near the city of Antium and placed their 
camp not far from that of the foe. For some time 
both armies remained in their camps; then the 
Aequians, despising the Romans for not having taken 
the initiative in attacking, and judging their army to 
be insufficient in numbers, sallied out and cut off their 

provisions, drove back those who were sent out for 
provender or fodder for their horses, fell suddenly 
upon those who went for water, and challenged them 
repeatedly to battle. 
XLIV. The consuls, seeing this, resolved to put off 

the fighting no longer. During those days it was 
Romilius’ turn to decide whether to fight or not, 
and it was he who gave the watchword, drew up the 

army and determined the proper moment both for 
beginning and for ending battle. He, having ordered 

8 zois added by Kiessling. ? rod dpxew Reiske. 
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the battle standards to be raised and led his army out 
of the camp, posted the horse and foot according 
to their companies, each in their proper places, and 
then, summoning Siccius, said: “ We, Siccius, are 
going to engage the enemy here; but as for you, 
while we are still waiting and preparing on both sides 
for the contest, do you march by yonder transverse 
road to the top of the hill where the enemy’s camp is 
placed and give battle to the men inside, in order 
that those who are engaged with us may either, fear- 
ing for their stronghold and eager to relieve it, show 
their backs and thus be easily defeated, as likely 
they will be when they are making a hasty retreat 
and are all forcing their way into one road, or may, 
by staying here, lose their camp. For not only is 
the force guarding it not a match for you, in all 
probability, believing as it does that its whole secur- 
ity depends on the natural strength of the position, 
but the force with you, eight hundred men, veterans 
of many wars, should be sufficient to capture by a bold 
stroke mere tent-guards when thrown into confusion 
by your unexpected attack.” And Siccius replied : 
‘For my part, I am ready to obey in everything ; but 
the task is not so easy as it seems to you. For the 
cliff on which the camp is situated is lofty and steep, 
and I see no road leading to it except the one by 
which the enemy will come down against us, and it is 
probable that there is an adequate guard placed over 
it ; but even if it should chance to be a very small and 
weak one, it will be able to hold out against a much 
larger force than the one I have, and the place itself 
will afford the guard security against being captured. 

2 mpojyev R(?), mporjyayev Kiessling : zpoojyev B. 
3 girév Bb : adrods ABa, adriy Kiessling. 
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Jacoby. 
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Do then, if possible, reconsider your purpose, for the 
attempt is hazardous; but if you are absolutely 
determined to fight two battles at the same time, 
then order a sufficient force of chosen men to follow 
me and the older men. For we are not going up to 
take the place by surprise, but by main force and 
openly.” 
XLY. Although Siccius wanted to go on and finish 

his explanation, the consul interrupted him and said : 
“There is no need of many words. But if you can 
bring yourself to obey my orders, go at once and do 
not play the general ; if, however, you decline and 
run away from the danger, I shall use other men for 
the task. As for you, who fought those hundred 
and twenty battles and served those forty years and 
whose body is covered with wounds, since you came 
voluntarily, depart without either encountering the 
enemy or seeing them; and instead of your arms, 
sharpen once more your words which you will expend 
without stint against the patricians. Where now are 
those many prizes given you for valour, those collars, 
bracelets, spears, and decorations, those crowns from 
the consuls, those spoils gained in single combat, and 
all your other tiresome boasting which we had to en- 
dure hearing from you the other day? For when you 
were tested in this single instance where the danger 
was real, you proved what sort of man you were—a 
braggart practising bravery in imagination, not in re- 
ality.” Siccius, stung by these reproaches, answered: 
‘‘T am aware, Romilius, that the choice lies before 
you either to destroy me while alive and make me 

* of added by Reiske. 5 4B: om. R. 
8 &s ddaldév B : om. R. 

7 we Portus, Sylburg : om. O, Jacoby. 
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XLVI. ‘O S€ Xikxios érépav dmoarpadets, ovx 

jv 6 5 6 ‘Papidios trreAduBave, Tapa Tv Aayova Tod 
Opous ayev. émevra, av yep TUS Spupos dAnv Ba- 
Oetav eywv, eis TodToOv dywv rods avdpas torarai 
te’ Kal dnow: “““Ymd pev tod ayeudvos ameardaA- 
pcOa, wormep Opare, arroAovpevor. €ddKEL yap Huds 
Thy TAaylav xwpHoew dddv, Hv avaBaivovras apa- 
xavov av p17) od pavepods Tots mroAEepious yeveoOar. 
eyo 8 duds afw Kat’® adndrov trois €xOpois ddov 

1 droBavety <éav> Capps, to avoid an awkward change in 
subject for the infinitive dmobaveiv. Kiesslin proposed to 
read mpdxerai por 8., } Cavra Sdreipydofa Kal eis 7d pen 

or 

drodo0jvat, he. droBaveiv. Post would read zm. pou 0., 7 
Cavra ewavrdv Svepydoacba Kal 76 pw) Séov amrodobvat. 
27¢A : om. R. xar’ Reiske : xai O. 
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BOOK X. 45, 4—46, 1 

a mere nobody bearing the most shameful reputa- 
tion for cowardice, or that I shall die + a miserable 
and obscure death, hacked to pieces by the enemy, 
because I too seemed to be one of those who insist 
on showing the spirit of free men. For you are 
sending me, not to a doubtful, but to a predetermined 
death. Yet I will undertake even this task and 
endeavour, showing myself no coward, either to cap- 
ture the camp or, failing in that, gallantly to die. 
And I ask you, fellow soldiers, if you hear of my death, 
to bear witness for me to the rest of the citizens that 
I fell a sacrifice to my valour and to my great frank- 
ness of speech.” Having thus answered the consul, 
with tears in his eyes, and embraced all his intimate 
friends, he set out at the head of his eight hundred 
men, all dejected and weeping, believing that they 
were taking the road to death. And all the rest of 
the army were moved to compassion at the sight, 
expecting to see these men no more. 
XLVI. Siccius, however, turned off by a different 

road, not the one which Romilius had in mind, and 
marched along the flank of the hill. 'Then—for there 
was a thicket with a heavy growth of trees in it—he 
led his men into it, halted there and said : “‘ We have 
been sent by the commander, as you see, to perish. 
For he expected us to take the transverse road, which 
we could not possibly have ascended without coming 
into full view of the enemy. But I will lead you by 
a way that is out of the enemy’s sight and I have 

1 Or, following the suggestion of Capps, “or to let me 
die.”” According to Kiessling we should have: ‘‘ the choice 
lies before me either to be destroyed and reduced to a mere 
nobody . . . or to die’’; according to Post: “‘ the choice lies 
before me either to destroy myself and pay the debt I do 
not owe. . . or to die.” 
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Kat Todds eArridas exw TpiBeov emiAripeobat TWWeV 
at Kara Kopudis* aEovow pas emt Tov xdpaka* 

2 kal eAmidas xpnoras éxere.”’ tatr’ eimav nye bua 
Tob Spupod, Kat toAdv 707 SeAndvbaos TOmov ev- 
ploxe: kata Saipova dvipa €€ aypob mobev amidvra,” 
6v Tots vewratois ovAdafeiv KeAcvoas iyepova 
Tovcirat THs 6d00. Kakeivos adtods aywv trepi*® Td 
dpos adv TOMA xpovw Kabiornow emi Tov Tapa- 
Keievov TH xdpaxt Addov, Gbev Hv Taxela Kal 

3 everipopos em” adrov dd0s. &v @ Sé Tabr éyivero 
xpovw, ouvyjecav ai te TOV ‘Pwpaiwv Kal at rdv 
Aixavav duvdpes oudce Kal Kataoraoat éudyovro, 
mAnbe 7” dyxdpanor oboat Kal omrhuopois Kal mpo~ 
bupiav Tmapexopeva" Thy abrny" Kal di€uwewvav emi 
troAvv Xpovov todpporror, TOTE peev emPaivovres 
aAAjAos, ToTe 8’ roxwpobvres, immets Te immetor 
Kal melol melois, Kal Emecov €€ Exatépwv avdpes 

4 emupaveis. emeura Kpiow AapBdver 6 7OAc Hos €m- 
TEeAH. 6 yap Likkwos Kat of odv aire, €7r€v87) 
mAnoiov eyevovro Tis mrapepBorrs TOV Aixavév, 
advAakrov etpovres exeivo® TO pepos TOD ydpaKos 
(€mi yap Odrepa 7a mpos Tods Waxopevous €oTpap- 
peva pepn maca % dvddrrovoa avrov Svapus 
érpameto kara Oday Tob aydvos), émevoTeadvres 
Kata ToAAny edrérevav Kara Kopudis yivovrat TOV 

5 duddkwv. émeit’ ddadd~avres EOeov én” adbrods: ot 
8’ bd rob map’ éArida Sewod exrapaybévres Kai 
od Tooovrous elvar Sd€avres, GAAG TOV ETEpov KEW 
Umatov ayovra Thy adv adt@ Svvayw, éppimrovv 
e£w Tod xdpakos éavrovs, ovde Ta, O7rAa ot moAAol 

1 Reiske : xopudiv O. 
2 amdvra O : émdvra Grasberger. 3 émi A. 
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BOOK X. 46, 1-5 

great hopes of gaining some paths that will bring us 
over the summit to their camp. So I bid you have 
the best of hopes.” Having said this, he led the way 
through the thicket, and after going a good distance, 
by good fortune came upon a man who was on his way 
home from a farm somewhere ; and ordering him to 
be seized by the youngest men of his company, he 
took him for his guide. This man, leading them 
round the hill, brought them after a long time to the 
height adjacent to the camp, from which there was a 
short and easy descent to their goal. While this was 
happening, the forces of the Romans and of the 
Aequians engaged and fought steadfastly, since they 
were equally matched both in numbers and in arma- 
ment and displayed the same ardour. For a long 
time they continued to be evenly balanced as they 
now attacked one another and now withdrew, horse 
against horse and foot against foot ; and prominent 
men fell on both sides. Then the battle took a 
definite turn. For Siccius and his men, when they 
came near the camp of the Aequians, found that part 
of it unguarded, since the entire force appointed to 
guard it had gone to the other side that faced the 
field of battle, in order to witness the conflict ; and 
bursting into the camp with great ease, they found 
themselves immediately overhead in relation to the 
guards. Then, uttering their war-cry, they attacked 
them on the run. The garrison, confounded by this 
unexpected danger and not imagining that their 
assailants were so few in number, but supposing that 
the other consul had arrived with his army, hurled 
themselves out of the camp, most of them not even 

* rapexoueva R : mapexdpuevo. AB. 
5 éxelvo B : om. R. 
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pudrdgavres. ot 5é€ mepi tov LikKkwov tods Kara- 
AapBavopevovs adrdv govevovres Kal tod xdpakos 

6 Kparjoavres €xwpovv emi Tods ev TH Tediw. oF 
de Atkavol rob xdpaxos tiv dAwow amd Te Tis 
puyiis Kal rijs kpavyfis Tav aoferépwv aicbdpnevor 
Kal wer od TOAD KaTa vadToV odior TOds ToAEULovS 
emdvtas op@vres, ovKéTt yevvatov oddév amedei- 
£avto, aAda dvacmdoavtes Tas rakes Cowlov éav- 
tovs dAdo. Kat’ dAdas ddov’s: Eva 6 mAcioTos 
avTa@v éyiveto’ dovos. od yap aviccay of ‘Pwpator 
péxpt vurros SudKovrés Te Kal KTetvovTes Tods? 

7 dAvoxopévous. 6 S€ mAEiorous 7” adrav Siadbeipas 
kai Aapmpdrara epya dmode$dpevos Likkos Fv, 
os, ered) Tédos Epa Ta TOV ToAcLiov Eéxovra 
akdTouvs OvTos 76n, THY omelpay aywv emt Tov 
Kparnbévra io ofdv xdpaxa davéorpede peydAns 

8 xapas Kai 7oAAod pecoTds dv adyyjparos. ot Te rept 
adrov ab@or Kai aBAaBets mavres, od pdvov oddey 
mabovres Ov mpoceddKynoav, GAAa Kat Sdéav éem- 
paveatarny eLeveykdpevor, tatépa Kal owripa Kal 
Qeov Kai mdvra 7a TyUdTaTa dvowalovres darAr- 
aTws elyov domacudv te tod avdpds Kal trav 
dMwv pirodpovijcewv.’ év S€é rodrw Kal 1) ddAy 
T&v “Papaiwy dddayE dua rots dmdrow dmd* 
Tijs SubLews avéorpepev emi tov éavris ydpaxa. 
XLVI. Méoa 7’ 75n veres Hoav, Kai 6 Likkvos 

pvnouaKk@y tots brdrois THs emt Tov Odvarov dmo- 
aroAfs eis vobtv BddAera rHv Sdav adeAdobar rod 
Katop§dparos. Kowwadpevos dé trois aud’ adrov 

1 éyivero B : éyévero A. * rods added by Sylburg. 
® prodporicewy Cobet : dirogpovicewy HSovds O; Kat ris ex 

tadv Gdwv diroppovicewr Hdovis Reiske. 
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holding on to their arms. Siccius and his men slew 
all of them they overtook, and after possessing them- 
selves of their camp, marched against those who were 
in the plain. The Aequians, perceiving from the 
flight and outcries of their men that their camp had 
been taken, and then, not long afterwards, seeing the 

enemy falling upon their rear, no longer displayed any 
valour, but broke their ranks and endeavoured to save 

themselves, some by one way and some by another. 
And here they met with their greatest loss of life ; 
for the Romans did not give over the pursuit till night, 
killing all whom they captured. The man who slew 
the largest number of them and performed the most 
brilliant deeds was Siccius, who, when he saw that 

the enemy’s resistance was at an end, it being now 
dark, returned with his cohort to the camp which they 
had taken, filled with great joy and much exultation. 
All his men, safe and uninjured, having not only 
suffered none of the calamities they had expected, 
but also won the greatest glory, called him their 
father, their preserver, their god, and every other 
honourable appellation, and could not sate themselves 
with embracing him and showing every other mark 
of affection. In the meantime the rest of the Roman 
army with the consuls was returning from the pursuit 
to their camp. 

XLVII. It was now midnight when Siccius, full of 

resentment against the consuls for having sent him 
to his death, resolved to take from them the glory of 
the victory ; and having communicated his intention 

* amo Steph., é« Kayser : om. AB. 
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a / > \ ~ > ~ 4 > Ud A 

nv elye Sudvovav, émeid7) maow dpbds* édaivero, Kai 
> \ “A > > 4 ~ / ‘ ovbeis tv ds od eOadvpale Tis te dpovincews Kal 

Tihs ToAuns Tov avdpa, AaBdv ra GrAa Kal Tods 
wv , > ~ ~ A > 4 

dAXovs Kedevoas avadaBeiv, mparov perv? avOpu- 
mous dgous ev TH xdpaxt katréAaBe THv Aixavdv 

\@ \ > ¢ 4 / ” Kal immovs Kal TaAAa brolvyia KaréKoisev* Exrevta 
thAybe Tas oxynvas 6tAwv Te Kal airov Kal éabFros 
Kal Tov els TOV TéAELOV emiTHSEeiwy yeuwovoas TAV 

+ / e > = ~ 

Te GMAwy yxpnudtwv dv ex ris TvoxAavav deias 
emnyovto ToAAdv mavu ovrwr. ws Sé€ dmavra bro 
Tob mupos Hddvioto, mepl Tov OpOpov ame Pépwv 
ovbev ore pr) TA OmAa, Kal Svavdcas arrovdh THV 

eo A > € 7 “a ¢ > ” 

ddov eis “Pwpnv raphy. ws 8 apOnoav avOpwror 
KabwrrAopevor traravilovrés te Kal omovdH xw- 
podvres aipate 7oAA@ mreduppevor, Spopos eyivero 
Kal 7o0AA1) mpobupia Tv BovAopeven idetv 7” adbrods 
Kal Ta mpax0evra dxotoa. of de péxpis ayopas 
eMdvres ed7jAwWoav Tots Snudpxyows Ta ‘yevomueva, 
Kakeivo. ovvayayovres exkAnoiarv® exédevov adrods 
mpos dmavras Adyew. OxAov dé ToAA0d auvaxbévros 
mapeAbav 6 Likkwos THv Te vikny adrots ed7jAwee 
Kal TOV TpdTOV TOD ay@vos evepavice, Kal OTL Tapa 
tiv idiav aperiv Kat trav adv adt@ mpeoBurépaw 
avip@v dxrakociwv, ods amofavovpevous arréoret- 

cw 7 / ¢ ~ > ~ 2\ 7 

Aav of braror, 6 Te xdpak 6 TOV Alikavdv €AjdOn 
Kal % Svvapyus * maparakapevn Tots badrous hvay- 

a ‘ a= / 

Kaabn duyeiv: néiov te adrods pndevi ris viKns 
~ »” 

érépw TH xdpw €idevar Kal TeAeuTav Ere mpoaeOy- 
A \ ‘ \ Kev ekeivov Tov Adyov, ott “Tas yuyds Kal Ta 
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BOOK X. 47, 1-4 

to his companions and received their approval, every 
one of them admiring the sagacity and daring of the 
man, he took his arms and ordering the rest to do the 
same, he first slaughtered all the Aequians he found in 
the camp, as well as the horses and beasts of burden ; 
then he set fire to the tents, which were full of arms, 
corn, apparel, warlike stores and all the other articles, 
very many in number, which they were carrying off as 
part of the Tusculan booty. After everything had 
been consumed by the flames, he left the camp about 
break of day, carrying with him nothing but his arms, 
and after a hurried march came to Rome. As soon 
as armed men were seen singing paeans of victory and 
marching in haste, all covered with blood, the people 
flocked to them, earnestly desiring both to see them 
and to hear their exploits. When they had come as 
far as the Forum, they gave an account to the tribunes 
of what had passed; and those magistrates, calling 
an assembly, ordered them to tell their story to all. 
When a large crowd had gathered, Siccius came for- 
ward and not only announced to them the victory, but 
also described the nature of the battle, showing that 
by his own valour and that of the eight hundred 
veterans with him, whom the consuls had sent to be 
slain, the camp of the Aequians had been taken and 
the army arrayed against the consuls had been put to 
flight. He asked them to give thanks for the victory 
to no one else, and ended by adding these words : 
““ We have come with our lives and our arms safe, but 
have brought with us nothing else, great or small, of 

1 6p8@s om. B. Retaining dpAds, Reiske added PeBovdes- 
o0a after éfaivero, Kayser éxew before édaivero. 

2 pevom. AB. 3 éxxdynoiav R : eis éxxdAnoiay B. 
4 4 Steph..: om. AB. 
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5 vor.” 6 dé dhpos akovoas Tov Adyov eis olkrdv TE 
kal Sdxpva mpovTrecev dpav pev Tas HAukias TOV 
avdp@v, evOvpovpmevos 5é Tas aperds, ayavaKTO@v 
d€ Kal vepedv Tots emBaropevors TOLOUTWY aV- 
Spay € epnpaoat TH mow. eveyover b€,6 6 mpovaBev 
6 LikKtos, picos ets Tovs imdrous e€ amdvrwy Trav 

6 ToATHY. ovdE yap 7 BovdAr TO mpayya peTpiws 
qveyKev, 1 oT endicato adbrots topmny OpiduBwv 
oute GANo Tt TH emi Kadois dyBou ywopevwv. TOV 
pevrot Likxiov 6 Sfwos, éemeid7) KabjKev 6 TOV 
dpxyapeciwv Kaipdos, Ojwapyov amédevéev, Hs KUptos 
hv TyLhs amrodiovs. Kal Ta pev emipaveorata TOV 
rote TpaxOevrwv Todd’ jv. 

XLVIII. *Ev 5€ 7 pera Ttovrovs rods brdrous* 
€ret Urdpios Tapmijuos cat AdAos Teppjvios trapa- 
AapBdvovor riv apynv: ot ra 7” GAda Oepamevovres 
Tov Sipov SuetéAcoav Kal TO Tov Snudpywv* Sdypa 
mpocBovAcvoar, €7T€L01) m)éov pev ovdev Ewpwv Tots 
matpuctous ywopevov ek TOO koddew, aAAd Kal 
P8dvov Kal picos Kal BAdBas Sé idias Kal ovppopas 

2 Tots mpobuporara t brrép adr dy dywviCopevots. pd 
Avora. 8° adrovs «is Séos 7 nyayev 4 TOV dmarevodv~ 
twv Tov mapeABovta evavTdv avpdopa vewori 
yevowern Sewd, pev bod Tob Sijpou mabdvre, ovde- 
pilav Se Tapa, Tis. Bovdjjs edpopevwv BonBevav. 
LikKvos bev yap 6 TOV Aixavav orparov aire 
dpake dpdyrevos Sijpapxos Tor * amrodetxbeis, womep 

ednv, TH mpwTn Ths apxis huéepa Odoas eiovrjpua® 

: Tovs indrous om, A. 
2 +o Ta&v Snudp pxov Lapus (in his translation) : 7d mepl 

tav 8. O, Jacoby, 76 mapa rev 8. Niebuhr, 70 zrepi Trav dpyav 
Sylburg. 3 elowrjpra Reiske : owrypia O. 
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BOOK X. 47, 5—48, 2 

the things we captured.” The populace, upon hear- 
ing this, burst into compassion and tears, as they 
observed the age of the men and recalled their deeds 
of valour ; and they were filled with resentment and 
indignation against those who had attempted to 
deprive the commonwealth of such men. For his 
report, as Siccius foresaw, had drawn upon the consuls 
the hatred of all the citizens. Indeed, not even the 
senate took the matter lightly; for it voted them 
neither a triumph nor any of the other honours usually 
bestowed for glorious engagements. As for Siccius, 
however, when the time for the elections came, the 
populace made him tribune, granting him the honour 
of which they had the disposal. These were the 
most important of the events at that time. 

XLVIII. These consuls ! were succeeded the fol- 
lowing year by Spurius Tarpeius and Aulus Ter- 
minius, who constantly courted the populace in all 
matters and in particular secured the preliminary 
decree of the senate for the measure of the tribunes ; 
for they saw that the patricians reaped no advantage 
from their opposition, but, on the contrary, that the 
most zealous champions of their cause drew upon 
themselves envy and hatred, as well as private losses 
and calamities. But they were chiefly alarmed by 
the recent misfortune of the consuls of the preceding 
year, who had been severely treated by the populace 
and had been unable to get any help from the senate. 
For Siccius, who had destroyed the army of the 
Aequians, camp and all, and had now been made a 
tribune, as I stated, on the very first day of his magis- 

1 For chaps. 48-52 ef. Livy iii. 31, 5-8. The name of the 
second consul should probably be Aternius (the MSS. of 
Livy give Aeternius). 
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KaTa vopmov, mplv orioby dAdo Svampagacbas TOY 
KowGyv, mpocimev ev éxxAnaia Titov “Pwidiov 
Tpcew drrohoynodpevov dducnparos Snpociov Suieny 
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petakvd Tob aydvos xpovep aTovdys Te Kal Tapa- 
KArjoews Guporépev ot pev dmdduKoe Todds eArridas 
elxov € emi TH Bovdfj Kal TO cuddverpa € ev eAadp@ 
emovobvTo, drmvoxvoupeveny adrois mpeaBurépwv Te 
Kal véwy odK édoew Tov ayava, émreAcoOFvat. of 
be Sijpwapyou mdvra. ex moAdob pvdAatropuevor Kat 
ovTe Serjoeis ovre areas odte Kivduvov ovdéva 
drrodoyildpevor, ered?) KabjKev 6 TOO ay@vos 
Katpos,” exdAovy tov Sihuov: jv S€ madairepov ert 
ouveppunKas €k TOV ayp@v o Xeprarns Kal avr- 
oupyos oxAos, Kal mpoovepnbets 7@ Kara. 7odw 
THY TE dyopav evérAnce Kal tovds dépovtas eis 
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XLIX. IIpdrn pev odv cionAPev 4» Kata “Pw- 

pAiov Sixkn. Kal mape\Owv 6 LikKxvos ta Te GAda 
KaTnyopet Tob avdpos doa braredwv Bia «is Tods 
Snudpyous edofe Siampdéacba, Kal TeAcvTa@v Tihv 
emuBovaArnyv dueEjer tHv ef EavTt@ te Kal TH orreipa 
yevonevny bd Tob oTparnyod: Kal mapeixero av- 
T&v wdprupas Tods éemupaveotdtous THY ovoTparev- 
capevwv, od Snporikods pdvous,’ dAAa Kal* marpi- 
1 Reiske : mpoexadécaro O. 2 xaipds A : xpdvos B. 

pévous (or pdvov) added by Cary. 
xat AB : om, R(?). 
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tracy, after offering the usual inaugural sacrifices and 
before transacting any other public business, had in 
a meeting of the assembly cited Titus Romilius to 
appear before the tribunal of the populace to make 
his defence against a charge of injuring the state ; 
and he had set a day for his trial. And Lucius, who 
was then aedile and had been tribune the year before, 
had summoned Gaius Veturius, the other consul of 
the preceding year, to a similar trial. During the 
interval before the trial much partisan zeal and en- 
couragement were shown to both of the accused, and 
they accordingly placed great hopes in the senate 
and made light of the danger, as both the older and 
ounger senators promised them that they would not 

allow the trial to be carried out. But the tribunes, 
who had long been providing against all contingen- 
cies and paid no heed to either entreaties, threats or 
any danger, when the time for the trial came, called 
a meeting of the popular assembly. Even before 
this the crowd of day-labourers and husbandmen 
had flocked in from the country and, being added 
to the city throng, filled not only the Forum, but 
all the streets that led to it. 
XLIX. The first trial to be held was that of Romil- 

ius. Siccius, coming forward, charged him with all 
the acts of violence he was reputed to have committed 
against the tribunes while he was consul, and then at 
the end related the plot which the general had formed 
against him and his cohort. He produced as wit- 
nesses to support his charges the most prominent 
men who had served with him in the campaign, 
not plebeians alone,? but patricians as well. Among 

1 Probably the man called L. Alienus by Livy (iii. 31, 5). 
2 See crit. note; the Icilii (§4) were plebeians. 
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them there was a youth distinguished both for the 
rank of his family and for his own merit, and a most 
valiant soldier. His name was Spurius Verginius. 
This youth related that, desiring to get Marcus 
Icilius, the son of one of the men in the cohort of 
Siccius, a youth of his own age and his friend, re- 
leased from that expedition, since he believed that 
he with his father would be going out to his death, 
he had summoned Aulus Verginius, his uncle, who 
was a legate on that campaign, and with him had 
gone to the consuls asking that this favour be granted 
tothem. And when the consuls refused, he said that 
he himself had wept and lamented in advance the 
misfortune of his friend, but that the young man for 
whom he had interceded, being informed of this, went 
to the consuls, and asking leave to speak, said that, 
while he was very grateful to those who were inter- 
ceding for him, he would not be content to accept a 
favour that would deprive him of the opportunity of 
showing his filial devotion, and that he would not 
desert his father, particularly when the other was 
going to his death, as everyone knew, but that he 
would go out with him, defend him to the utmost of 
his power and share the same fortune with him. 
After the young man had given this testimony, there 
was not a single person who did not feel some emotion 
at the fate of those men. And when the Icilii them- 
selves, father and son, were called as witnesses and 
gave an account of their experience, most of the 
plebeians could no longer refrain from tears. Then, 
when Romilius made his defence and delivered a 
speech that was neither deferential nor suited to 

5 abris éxeivw Reiske : atbrév exeivaw O. 
§ atrovs B. 
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the occasion, but haughty and boastful of the irre- 
sponsible power of his magistracy, the majority* 
were doubly confirmed in their resentment against 
him. And upon being permitted to give their votes, 
they found him so clearly guilty that he was con- 
demned by the votes of all the tribes. The punish- 
ment in his case was a fine, amounting to 10,000 asses. 
Siccius, now, did not do this,? it seems to me, without 
some purpose, but to the end that the patricians, on 
the one hand, might be less zealous in Romilius’ 
behalf and might commit no irregularities in con- 
nexion with the voting when they reflected that the 
condemned man would be punished with nothing 
more than a fine, and that the plebeians, on their side, 
might be the more eager for punishment when they 
were not going to deprive an ex-consul of either his 
life or his country. A few days after the condemna- 
tion of Romilius, Veturius was likewise condemned ; 
his punishment was also set down in the indictment 
as a fine, one-half as much again as the other. 

L. As they thought about these trials the consuls 
then in office were in no little fear, and they took good 
care to avoid suffering the same fate at the hands of 
the populace after the expiration of their consulship ; 
hence they no longer concealed their purposes but 
openly directed all their measures in the interest of 
the populace. First, then, they got a law ratified by 
the centuriate assembly permitting all the magis- 
trates to fine any persons who were guilty of dis- 
respectful conduct or illegal attempts against their 
authority. For until then none but the consuls pos- 

1 This is Kiessling’s emendation: the MSS. read “ citi- 
zens.” 

2 i.e, set down the penalty he did in the indictment. 
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sessed this power. They did not leave the amount 
of the fine, however, to the discretion of those who 
should impose it, but limited the sum themselves, 
making the maximum fine two oxen and thirty sheep. 
This law long continued in force among the Romans. 
In the next place, they referred to the consideration 
of the senate the laws which the tribunes pressed to 
have drawn up, that should bind all the Romans alike 
and be observed forever. Many speeches were made 
on both sides by the best men, some tending to per- 
suade the senate to grant the request and some to 
oppose it. But the opinion that prevailed was that 
of Titus Romilius, which supported the interest of the 
populace against that of the oligarchy, contrary to 
the expectation of everybody, both patricians and 
plebeians. For they supposed that a man who had 
recently been condemned by the populace would both 
think and say everything that was opposed to the 
plebeians. But he, when it was the proper time for 
him to speak, that is, when he was called upon to 
deliver his opinion in his turn—he was of the middle 
rank in point of both dignity and age—rose up and 
said : 

LI. “I should be wearisome to you, senators, if 
I related what I have suffered at the hands of the 
populace and showed that it is not because of any 
wrongdoing on my part but because of my attachment 
to you, when you yourselves know the facts so well. 
I am forced, however, to mention these matters in 
order that you may know that in what I am going to 
say I am not condescending to flattery of the popu- 
lace, which is hostile to me, but stating from the best 
of motives what is to the advantage of the common- 
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wealth. Let no one wonder, if I, who was of a differ- 
ent opinion both earlier upon many occasions and 
when I was consul, have now suddenly changed ; and 
do not imagine either that my sentiments were then 
ill grounded or that I am now altering them without 
good reason. For as long as I thought your party 
strong, senators, I exalted the aristocracy, as was my 
duty, and despised the plebeians ; but having been 
chastened by my own misfortunes and having learned 
at great cost that your power is less than your will 
and that, yielding to necessity, you have already per- 
mitted many who undertook the struggle in your 
behalf to be snatched away to destruction by the 
populace, I no longer entertain the same sentiments. 
I could have wished that, if possible, those misfortunes 
for which you all show your sympathy with us had not 
happened either to myself or to my colleague ; but 
since our misadventure is over and you have it in your 
power to correct what lies in the future and to see to 
it that others do not suffer the same misfortunes, I 
urge you, both all in common and each one by him- 
self, to make good use of the present situation. For 
that state is best governed which adapts itself to 
circumstances, and that man is the best counsellor 
who expresses his opinion without regard to personal 
enmity or favour but with a view to the public ad- 
vantage ; and those persons deliberate best concern- 
ing the future who take past events as examples of 
those that are to come. As for you, senators, it has 
happened that whenever a dispute or contention has 
arisen with the populace you have always come off 
at a disadvantage, sometimes having evil spoken of 

6 +3 pev dxovew (the three words later erased) B : 7a pév 
axovew A. 
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you and sometimes being punished by the death, the 
abuse and the banishment of illustrious men. And 
yet what greater misfortune could happen to a state 
than to have its best men lopped off, and that un- 
deservedly ? I advise you to spare these men and 
not to have to repent of first exposing to manifest 
danger and then deserting in the moment of peril 
either the present magistrates or anyone else who is 
of the slightest value to the commonwealth. The sub- 
stance of my advice is that you choose ambassadors 
and send some of them to the Greek cities in Italy 
and others to Athens, to ask the Greeks for their best 
laws and such as are most suited to our ways of life, 
and then to bring these laws here. And when they 
return, that the consuls then in office shall propose for 
the consideration of the senate what men to choose 
as lawgivers, what magistracy they shal] hold and for 
how long a time, and to determine everything else in 
such a manner as they shall think expedient ; and 
that you contend no longer with the plebeians nor 
add calamities to your calamities, particularly by 
quarrelling over laws which, if nothing else, have at 
least a respectable reputation for dignity.” 

LII. After Romilius had spoken to this effect, 
both consuls supported his opinion in long and care- 
fully prepared speeches, and so did many other 
senators ; and those who espoused this opinion were 
in the majority. When the preliminary decree was 
about to be drawn up, the tribune Siccius, who had 
brought Romilius to trial, rising up, made a long 

4 poBaddvras Bb : mpoBaddovras ABa. 
5 éyxaradimdvras Bb : éyxaradelmovras ABa. 

8 mpobeis R : mpoobels AB, Jacoby. 
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speech in his behalf, praising him for changing his 
opinion and for not preferring his private grudges to 
the public good, but delivering with sincerity the 
advice that was advantageous. ‘“‘ In consideration of 
which,” he said, “I offer him this honour and this 

favour : I remit the fine imposed on him at the trial 
and reconcile myself with him for the future. For he 
has overcome us by his probity.” The rest of the trib- 
unes came forward and made the same agreement. 
Romilius, however, would not consent to accept this 
favour, but having thanked the tribunes for their 
goodwill, he said he would pay the fine, because it 
was already consecrated to the gods and he should be 
doing something unjust and unholy if he deprived the 
gods of what the law gives them. And he acted 
accordingly. The preliminary decree having been 
drawn up and afterwards confirmed by the populace, 
the ambassadors who were to get the laws from the 
Greeks were chosen, namely, Spurius Postumius, 
Servius Sulpicius and Aulus Manlius ; and they were 
furnished with triremes at the public expense and 
with such other appointments as were sufficient to 
display the dignity of the Roman empire. And thus 
the year ended. 

LIII. In the eighty-second Olympiad } (the one at 
which Lycus of Larissa in Thessaly won the foot-race), 
Chaerephanes being archon at Athens, when three 
hundred years were completed since the founding of 
Rome, and Publius Horatius and Sextus Quintilius 
had succeeded to the consulship, Rome was afflicted 

1 Of. Livyiii.32,1-4. Theyearwas451. Livy givesthename 
of the first consul as P. Curiatius (Curatius in most MSS.). 
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with a pestilence more severe than any of those 
recorded from past time. Almost all the slaves were 
carried off by it and about one half of the citizens, as 
neither the physicians were able any longer to allevi- 
ate their sufferings nor did their servants and friends 
supply them with the necessaries. For those who 
were willing to relieve the calamities of others, by 
touching the bodies of the diseased and continuing 
with them, contracted the same diseases, with the 
result that many entire households perished for want 
of people to attend the sick. Not the least of the 
evils the city suffered, and the reason why the pesti- 
lence did not quickly abate, was the way in which they 
cast out the dead bodies. For though at first, both 
from a sense of shame and because of the plenty they 
had of everything necessary for burials, they burned 
the bodies and committed them to the earth, at the 
last, either through a disregard of decency or from a 
lack of the necessary equipment, they threw many 
of the dead into the sewers under the streets and cast 
far more of them into the river ; and from these they 
received the most harm. For when the bodies were 
cast up by the waves upon the banks and beaches, a 
grievous and terrible stench, carried by the wind, 
smote those also who were still in health and produced 
a quick change in their bodies; and the water brought 
from the river was no longer fit to drink, partly 
because of its vile odour and partly by causing 

6 Kiessling : amroywopévwv O. 
7 éxxvpawopévwv yap placed here by Cobet : after jidvas 

in the MSS. Jacoby retained the traditional order of 
words, punctuating after jidvas. Post, likewise keeping the 
order unchanged, would punctuate after éxxupavoyervwy, and 
read amo yap TOv owpdrwr. 
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indigestion. ‘These calamities occurred not only in 
the city, but in the country as well; in particular, 
the husbandmen were infected with the contagion, 
since they were constantly with their sheep and the 
other animals. As long as most people had any 
hopes that Heaven would assist them, they all had 
recourse to sacrifices and expiations; and many 
innovations were then made by the Romans and un- 
seemly practices not customary with them were 
introduced into the worship of the gods. But when 
they found that the gods showed no regard or com- 
passion for them, they abandoned even the observ- 
ance of religious rites. During this calamity Sextus 
Quintilius, one of the consuls, died; also Spurius 
Furius, who had been appointed to succeed him, and 
likewise four of the tribunes and many worthy sena- 
tors. While the city was afflicted by the pestilence, 
the Aequians undertook to lead out an army against 
the Romans ; and they sent envoys to all the other 
nations that were hostile to the Romans, urging them 
to make war. But they did not have time to lead 
their forces out of their cities ; for while they were 
still making their preparations, the same pestilence 
fell upon their cities. It spread not only over the 
country of the Aequians, but also over those of the 
Volscians and the Sabines, and grievously afflicted 
the inhabitants. In consequence, the land was left 
uncultivated and famine was added to the plague. 
Under these consuls, then, by reason of the pesti- 
lence nothing was done by the Romans, either in war 
or at home, worthy of being recorded in history. 

LIV. For the following year+ Lucius Menenius 

1 For chaps. 54-56 ef. Livy iii, 32, 5-33, 6. 
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and Publius Sestius were chosen consuls; and the 
pestilence finally ceased. After that public sacrifices 
of thanksgiving were performed to the gods and 
magnificent games celebrated at great expense ; and 
the people were engaged in rejoicings and festivals, 
asmay beimagined. Indeed the whole winter season 
was thus spent. In the beginning of spring a large 
quantity of corn was brought in from many places ; 
most of it was purchased with the public money, 
but some was imported by private merchants. For 
not least of the people’s hardships was the dearth 
of provisions, the land having lain uncultivated by 
reason of the pestilence and the death of the husband- 
men. 

At the same time the ambassadors arrived from 
Athens and the Greek cities in Italy, bringing with 
them the laws. Thereupon the tribunes went to the 
consuls and asked them to appoint the lawgivers 
pursuant to the senate’s decree. The consuls did not 
know how to get rid of their solicitations and impor- 
tunities, but as they disliked the business and were 
unwilling for the aristocracy to be overthrown during 
their consulship, they resorted to a specious excuse, 
saying that the time for the election of magistrates 
was at hand and, as it was their duty first to name 
the new consuls, they would do so soon, and when 
these were appointed, they would in conjunction 
with them refer the matter of the lawgivers to the 
senate for its consideration. When the tribunes 
consented to this, they appointed the election much 

6 Sciv Kiessling. 7 rods A : om. R. 
8 moujoew Cary, moujoew 5é Reiske, movjoa 5é¢ Jacoby : 

nmoujoerar S¢ A, mrorjoa Te B. 
® Zeyov before avoicew deleted by Vassis. 
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earlier than had been the custom with past elec- 
tions, and nominated Appius Claudius and Titus 
Genucius for consuls ; then, laying aside all thought 
for the public business, as if it were now the concern of 
others, they no longer paid any heed to the tribunes, 

but determined to pass the remaining time of their 
consulship in evasion of their duty. It chanced that 
one of them, Menenius, was seized with a chronic 

illness ; indeed, some said that a wasting disease, 

which had come upon him because of grief and de- 
spondency, had made his malady hard to be cured. 
Sestius, availing himself of this additional excuse and 
pretending that he could do nothing alone, kept 
rejecting the pleas of the tribunes and advising them 
to apply to the new consuls. Thus the tribunes, since 
there was nothing else they could do, were forced to 
have recourse to Appius and his colleague, who had 
not yet entered upon their magistracy, and would 
now plead with them in the meetings of the assembly 
and now in private conferences. And at last they 
overcame these men by holding out to them great 
hopes of honour and power if they would espouse the 
cause of the populace. For Appius was seized with 
a desire to be invested with an alien magistracy, 
to establish laws for the fatherland and to set an 
example to his fellow citizens of harmony and peace 
and the recognition by them all of the unity of the 
commonwealth. Nevertheless, when he had been 

honoured with this great magistracy, he did not 
preserve his probity but, corrupted by the great- 
ness of his authority, succumbed to an irresistible 
passion for holding office and came very near to 
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running into tyranny; all which I shall relate at 
the proper time. 

LV. At any rate, at the time in question he took 
this resolution with the best of motives and prevailed 
upon his colleague to do the same; and since the 
tribunes repeatedly invited him to appear before the 
assembly, he came forward and spoke many words of 
goodwill. The substance of his speech was as follows: 
That both he and his colleague held it to be a matter 
of the first importance that the lawgivers should be 
appointed and that the citizens should cease quarrel- 
ling over equal rights ; and they were declaring ther 

_ opinion openly. But for the appointing of the law- 
givers they themselves had no authority, since they 
had not yet entered upon their magistracy ; however, 
not only would they not oppose Menenius and his 
colleague in carrying out the decree of the senate, but 
they would actually assist them and be very grateful 
to them. If the others, however, should decline to 
carry out the decree, using the new magistracy as an 
excuse, claiming that it was not lawful for them, now 
that new consuls had been confirmed, to create other 
magistrates who would receive consular power, they 
said that so far as they themselves were concerned 
there would be nothing to prevent the present con- 
suls from acting. For they would willingly resign the 
consulship to such magistrates as should be appointed 
in their stead, provided the senate too should approve 
of it. The populace praising them for their goodwill 
and rushing in a body to the senate-house, Sestius 
was forced to assemble the senate alone, Menenius 
being unable to attend by reason of his illness, and 
proposed to them the consideration of the laws. 

& Sijuov R : Sijpov cal B, Jacoby. 
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Many speeches were made on this occasion also both 
by Se who contended that the commonwealth 
ought to be governed by laws and by those who 
advised adhering to the customs of their ancestors. 
The motion that carried was made by the men who 
were to serve as consuls for the next year; it was 
delivered by Appius Claudius, who was first called 
upon, and was as follows: That ten persons be chosen, 
the most distinguished members of the senate, and 
that these govern for a year from the day of their ap- 
pointment, possessing the same authority over all the 
affairs of the commonwealth as the consuls and, before 
them, the kings had enjoyed; that all the other 
magistracies be abrogated for as long a time as the 
decemvirs held office ; that these men select both 
from the Roman usages and from the Greek laws 
brought back by the ambassadors the best institu- 
tions and such as were suitable to the Roman com- 
monwealth, and form them into a body of laws ; 
that the laws drawn up by the decemvirs, if ap- 
proved by the senate and confirmed by the people, 
should be valid for all time, and that all future 
magistrates should determine private contracts and 
administer the affairs of the public according to 
these laws. 

LVI. The tribunes, having received this decree, 
went to the assembly and after reading it before the 
populace, bestowed much praise upon the senate 
and upon Appius, who had proposed it. And when 
the time came for the election of magistrates, the 
tribunes called an assembly and asked the consuls- 
elect to come and fulfil their promises to the popu- 

5 rovrous added by Kiessling. 
® Kiessling : @évros O. 
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lace; and they, appearing, resigned their magistracy. 
The populace kept praising and admiring them, and 
when they were to vote for lawgivers, made them 
their first choice. Those chosen at the election by 
the centuriate assembly were Appius Claudius and 
Titus Genucius, who were to have been consuls for 
the following year; Publius Sestius, consul of that 
year ; the three who had brought the laws from the 
Greeks, Spurius Postumius, Servius Sulpicius and 
Aulus Manlius ; one of the consuls of the preceding 
year, Titus Romilius, the man who had been con- 
demned when tried before the populace on a charge 
brought by Siccius and was now chosen because he 
was thought to have offered a motion favourable to 
the populace ! ; and, from among the other senators, 
Gaius Julius, Titus Veturius and Publius Horatius, all 
ex-consuls. At the same time the offices of the 
tribunes, aediles, quaestors and any other traditional 
Roman magistrates were abrogated. 

LVII. The next year ? the lawgivers took over the 
administration of affairs and established a form of 
government of the following general description. One 
of them had the rods and the other insignia of the 
consular power, assembled the senate, certified its 
decrees, and performed all the other functions be- 
longing to the head of the state ; while the others, 
by way of reducing the invidious character of their 
office to the more democratic level, differed in appear- 
ance but little from the mass of citizens. Then an- 
other of them in turn was vested with this authority, 

1 Cf. chaps. 50 f. 
* For chaps. 57 f. ef. Livy iii. 33, 7-34, 11. 

5 Sylburg : cepovidios AB. 
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and thus it went on in rotation for a year, each one 
in succession receiving the command for a certain 
number of days as agreed upon. But all of them 
sat from early morning arbitrating cases involving 
private and public contracts in which complaints 
might arise between citizens and the subjects and 
allies of the Romans and peoples of doubtful allegi- 
ance to Rome, examining each case with complete 
fairness and justice. That year the Roman com- 
monwealth seemed to be exceedingly well governed 
by the decemyirs. Above all they were commended 
for their care of the plebeians and for opposing, in de- 
fence of the weaker parties, every kind of violence ; 
and it was said by many that the commonwealth 
would have no further need of champions of the 
populace or any of the other magistracies so long as 
a single wise leadership was directing all the affairs of 
the state. Of this régime Appius was looked upon 
as the head, and all the praise that belonged to the 
whole decemvirate was given by the populace to 
him. For he gained a reputation for probity not 
only by those things which he did in concert with 
his colleagues from the best motives, but much more 

by the manner in which he conducted himself per- 
sonally, as in the matter of greetings, friendly con- 
versation and other kindly courtesies toward the 
poor. 

These decemvirs, having formed a body of laws 
both from those of the Greeks and from their own 
unwritten usages, set them forth on ten tables to be 
examined by any who wished, welcoming every 
amendment suggested by private persons and en- 
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deavouring to correct them in such a manner as to 
give general satisfaction. For a long time they 
continued to consult in public with the best men and 
to make the strictest scrutiny of their code of laws. 
When they were satisfied with what was written, they 
first convened the senate and, no fresh objection being 
made to the laws, they got a preliminary decree 
passed concerning them. Then, having summoned 
the people to the centuriate assembly, the pontiffs, 
the augurs and the other priests being present and 
having directed the performance of the religious 
rites according to custom, they gave the centuries 
their ballots. And when the people too had ratified 
the laws, they caused them to be engraved on bronze 
pillars and set them up in order in the Forum, choos- 
ing the most conspicuous place. Then, as the re- 
maining time of their magistracy was short, they 
assembled the senators and proposed for their con- 
sideration what kind of magistrates should be chosen 
at the next election. 

LVIII. After a long debate the opinion of those 
prevailed who favoured choosing a decemvirate again 
to be the supreme power in the state. For not only 
was their code of laws manifestly incomplete, in view 
of the short time in which it had been compiled, 
but in the case of the laws already ratified some 
magistracy absolute in power seemed necessary in 
order that willingly or unwillingly people might abide 
by them. But the chief motive that induced the 
senate to give the preference to the decemvirate was 
the suppression of the tribunician power, which they 
desired above everything. This was the result of 
their public deliberations ; but in private the leading 
men of the senate resolved to canvass for this magis- 
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tracy, fearing that certain turbulent spirits, if they 
gained such power, might cause some great mischief. 
The popular assembly having gladly received the 
resolution of the senate and confirmed it with the 
greatest enthusiasm, the decemvirs themselves ap- 
pointed the time for the election ; and those among 
the patricians who were most distinguished for both 
their dignity and age stood candidates for the magis- 
tracy. Upon this occasion Appius, who was the chief 
of that decemvirate, received great praise from every- 
body and the whole crowd of plebeians desired to con- 
tinue him in the magistracy, believing that no one 
else would govern better. He at first pretended to 
refuse it and asked them to excuse him from a service 
that was both troublesome and invidious ; but at last, 
when they all pressed him, he not only consented to 
seek the office himself, but also, accusing the best of 
the rival candidates of being ill disposed toward him 
through envy, openly espoused the candidacy of his 
friends. Thus he was again chosen in the centuriate 
assembly as a lawgiver, for the second time, and with 
him Quintus Fabius, surnamed Vibulanus, who had 
been thrice consul, a man adorned with every virtue 
and without reproach up to that time. From among 
the other patricians those favoured by Appius and 
chosen were Marcus Cornelius, Marcus Sergius, 
Lucius Minucius, Titus Antonius and Manius Rabu- 
leius, men of no great distinction ; and from among 
the plebeians,! Quintus Poetelius, Caeso Duilius and 
Spurius Oppius. For these also were taken in by 

1 According to Livy (iv. 3, 17) the decemvirs were all 
patricians, 
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Appius in order to flatter the plebeians ; he pointed 
out that, as only one magistracy was appointed to 
govern all the citizens, it was just that the populace 
also should be represented in it. Thus Appius, who 
was in great repute for all these actions and was 
looked upon as superior to both their kings and the 
annual magistrates who had governed the state, 
assumed the magistracy again for the following year. 
These were the things done by the Romans during 
that decemvirate, and there was nothing else worth 
relating. 

LIX. The following year? Appius Claudius and 
the other decemvirs, having received the consular 
power on the ides of May (for the Romans reckoned 
their months by the course of the moon, and the full 
moon fell on the ides), first of all took a solemn oath, 
without the knowledge of the populace, and made a 
compact among themselves not to oppose one an- 
other in anything, but that whatever was approved 
by any one of them should be ratified by all the 
others ; and they agreed that they would hold their 
magistracy for life and admit no other person into 
the government, that they would all enjoy the same 
honours and possess the same power, and that they 
would rarely make use of the votes of the senate 
or populace and then only in absolutely necessary 
cases, but would do almost everything on their own 
authority. When the day came on which they were 
to enter upon their magistracy, after they had offered 
the usual initial sacrifices to the gods (for the Romans 
look upon this day as holy and particularly make it a 
point of religion neither to hear nor to see anything 
disagreeable during its course), the decemvirs set 
out early in the morning, each one accompanied by 
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the insignia of royalty. When the people saw that 
they no longer preserved the same democratic and 
modest form of leadership or passed on the insignia 
of royalty from one to another, as before, they fell 
into great despair and dejection. They were terri- 
fied by the axes attached to the bundles of rods 
which were borne by the lictors, twelve of whom 
preceded each of the decemvirs and with blows 
forced the throng back from the streets, as had 
been the practice formerly under the kings. This 
custom, however, had been abolished, immediately 
after the expulsion of the kings, by Publius Valerius, 
a friend of the populace, who succeeded to their 
power, and all the consuls after him, following the 
good example he was felt to have set, no longer at- 
tached the axes to the bundles of rods except when 
they went out of the city either upon military ex- 
peditions or upon other occasions ; but when they 
set out on a foreign war or inspected the affairs of 
their subjects, they then added the axes to the rods. 
This was in order that the terrifying sight, as one 
employed against their enemies or slaves, might give 
as little offence as possible to the citizens. 

LX. When, therefore, they all saw this token, 
which was considered to be a mark of the kingly 
power, they were in great fear, as I said, believing 
that they had lost their liberty and chosen ten kings 
instead of one. The decemvirs having by this means 
struck terror into the masses and made up their 
mind that they must rule them by fear thereafter, 
each of them formed a faction, choosing from among 
the youth those who were most daring and most 
attached to their persons. Now the fact that most 

2 atrév om. B. 
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men of no means and low condition showed them- 
selves flatterers of a tyrannical power and preferred 
their private advantages to the public good, was 
neither extraordinary nor surprising ; but that there 
were found many even of the patricians who, though 
they had some reason, on the basis of either wealth 
or birth, to feel great pride, nevertheless consented 
to join with the decemvirs in destroying the liberty 
of their country, that seemed an amazing thing to 
everybody. But the decemvirs, by humouring people 
with all the pleasures that are calculated to subdue 
mankind, governed the commonwealth with great 
ease, holding the senate and people in no account, but 
becoming themselves both the lawgivers and the 
judges in all matters, putting many of the citizens 
to death and stripping others of their estates un- 
justly. In order, however, that their acts, illegal 
and cruel as they were, might have a specious ap- 
pearance and seem to be carried out in accordance 
with justice, they appointed courts to try every 
matter ; but the accusers, chosen from among the 
instruments of their tyranny, were suborned by the 
decemvirs themselves and the courts filled with men 
of their factions, who gratified one another by turns 
in rendering their decisions. Many complaints, and 
those not the ones of least importance, the decem- 
virs decided by themselves. Hence the litigants 
who had less right on their side were under the 
necessity of attaching themselves to the factions, 
since they could not otherwise be sure of success ; 
and in time the corrupted and infected element in the 
city became more numerous than the sound element. 
For those to whom the doings of the decemvirs 

4 +a added by Kiessling. 
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t ) \ ¢ el , e 2 genes Pope €Onkav: ev als Kat dd€ 6* vdopos jy," pn e€eivar 

a \ / 

Tois tTatpuKiots mpos Tods SynuoTiKods emuyapias 
/ > ) / ¢e > \ ~ a * ‘ \ ovvaibat—du’ obdév, ws enol Soxeiv, ErEpov 7 TO [L7) 

a > ¢ / ae / > a 

auveAbeiy eis dpdvorav Ta €Ovn yapwv éraddayais 
6 Kal oikevoTATwY KoWwwviats cvyKepacbevTa. ws 
dé Kal 6 TOY apyaipeciwy éeméoTn xpovos, TmoAAa 
yaipew dpdoavres Tois te trarpiows eOvopois Kal 

“a a“ lot / Tois veworl ypadeior vopois, odte Bovdds Wydiopa 
moujoavres ovTe Siuov diewewav emt THs adris 
> ~ 

dpxis. 
16 Bb: om. R. * qv om. A. 
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were obnoxious would not consent even to remain 
any longer within the city’s walls, but retired to the 
country while awaiting the time for the election of 
magistrates, in the expectation that the decemvirs 
would resign their power after completing their 
year’s term and would appoint other magistrates. 
As for Appius and his colleagues, they caused the re- 
maining laws to be inscribed on two tables and added 
them to those they had published before. Among 
these new laws was this one, that it should not be 
lawful for the patricians to contract marriages with 
the plebeians—a law made for no other reason, in 
my opinion, than to prevent the two orders from 
coming together in harmony when once blended 
together by intermarriages and ties of affinity. 
And when the time for the election of magistrates 
was at hand, the decemvirs bade a hearty farewell 
to both the ancestral customs and the newly-written 
laws, and without asking for a vote of either senate 
or people, continued in the same magistracy. 
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Hirrtas. H. N. Fowler. 
Prato: Euruyruro, Apotocy, Criro, Puarpo, PHaEprus. 

H. N. Fowler. 
Prato: Lacues, Proracoras, Meno, Euruypemus. 
W. R. M. Lamb. 

Prato: Laws. Rev. R. G. Bury. 2 Vols. 
Prato: Lysis, Symposium, Goreras. W.R. M. Lamb. 
Prato: Repustic. Paul Shorey. 2 Vols. 
Prato: SraresmMAn. Puitesus. H. N. Fowler: Ion. 
W. R. M. Lamb. 

Prato: THEearrerus AND Soruist. H. N. Fowler. 
Prato: Trarus, Critras, CrirorpHo, Mrnexenus, Epri- 

stuLaE. Rev. R. G. Bury. 
Prurarcu: Moratta. 15 Vols. Vols. I-V. F.C. Babbitt; 
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Vol. VI. W.C.Helmbold; Vol. VII. P.H. De and 
B. Einarson; Vol. IX. E. L. Minar, Jr., F. H. Sand , 
W.C. Helmbold; Vol. X. H. N. Fowler; Vol. XII. H. 
Cherniss and W. C. Helmbold. 

Prurarcu: Tue Paratyer Lives. B. Perrin. 11 Vols. 
Potysrus. W. R. Paton. 6 Vols. 
Procorius: History or THE Wars. H. B. Dewing. 7 Vols. 
Protemy: Trrrasistos. Cf. Maneruo. 
Quintus Smyrnarus. A. S. Way. Verse trans. 
Sextus Emprreicus. Rev. R. G. Bury. 4 Vols. 
Sornoctses. F. Storr. 2 Vols. Verse trans. 
Srraso: Grocrapuy. Horace L. Jones. 8 Vols. 
Turopurastus: CHaracters. J. M. Edmonds; Herons, 

ete. A. D. Knox. 
SRO PRR AOIAAS Enquiry mto Prants. Sir Arthur Hort. 

2 Vols. 
Tuucypipes. C. F. Smith. 4 Vols. 
Trypuioporus. Cf. Oppran. 
Xenopuon: Cyroparpia. Walter Miller. 2 Vols. 
Xxenopuon: Heturenica, AnABASIs, APoLoGy, AND Sympo- 

stum. C. L. Brownson and O. J. Todd. 3 Vols. 
XrnorpHon: Mermorasitia AND Orconomicus. E. C. Mar- 

chant. 
Xenoruon: Scripta Mivnora. E. C. Marchant. 

VOLUMES IN PREPARATION 

ArnistotLte: Hisrorra Anrmatium (Greek). A. L. Peck. 
Basrius (Greek) anp Puarprus (Latin). B. E. Perry. 
Protinus (Greek). A. H. Armstrong. 

DESCRIPTIVE PROSPECTUS ON APPLICATION 

LONDON CAMBRIDGE, MASS, 

WILLIAM HEINEMANN LTD HARVARD UNIV. PRESS 
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